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Butter Making in Vermont. 
In \ ermont tanners derive their wealth 
from several sources, it seldom that a 
lanuer engages in one branch of farming 
to the exclusion oi all others. I Jut what 
department he pays the most attention to 
depends in a considerable degree upon the relative price ot tile different productions 
ol hi- farm. Notwithstanding this Ihietu- 
ation, however, liutter-making lias ever 
been extensively carried on in llti' Suite. 
Of course when butter i- very low there is 
a shitting to something eise. to return 
when the priee advances. lint people 
here are beginning to learn that if the 
quality of their butter i< right, the price 
" ill fe correspondingly high. There was 
a time when nearly every man expected 
to get as much for hi' butler as his neigh- 
bor. luit that time has passed. The lmtter- 
dealer is beginning to realize that if hr 
" on id get tiie highest prices he must have 
the best quality of butter, and there is no 
'••eli thing as deceiving hi' customers in 
trying to impose upon them an inferior 
article. It has been customary for most 
all large dairymen to keep their butter 
until fall, so as to get a larger priee for it. 
but i think it: su doing tiie Imtter has not 
been ot so good a quality as it would have 
been it it had been carried to market im- 
mediately after it was made. Sonic ire 
learning tiii' tact, and are sending their 
butter to market weeklv. receiving as 
much or even more than the\ have 
been accustomed to in the fail. If this 
plan can lie generally adopted, much “less 
poor imtter will in- crowded upon our 
markets p, |„. urged upon inner' at any 
price they may clumse to give 
Dairymen are also being aroused to the 
import a nee ot t ry iug to improv e the qual- 
ity oi their Imtter by taking more pains in 
it' manufacture. Largo pans are intro- 
duced. holding the milking of as many as 
twenty cows, s0 arranged that ice-water 
ran How under rite bottom and round the 
sides ot the pans, cooling the milk, and 
keeping it at a more even temperature 
during the hut season. i!y this plan more 
ream is realized and better butter i' made 
beside- saving an immense amount of 
extra labor required when -mail pans are 
in use Improvements are being made ii. 
dairy rooms, urn I tiie eooleM and most con- 
* ti wilt place being selected for summer 
u-i lint, the end is not vet l .nod imtter 
i- good thing, and the consumer is -end- 
ing back to the producer tiie cry for better 
Imtter, lor w hich he will pu\ a 11.■!: f 
prb '■ l.et all heed tiie en 
My Plan With Pigs. 
A correspondent ill' the New York Tri- 
bune say>, 
■■ I have studied tin* nalun of 
the hog, and. after many trials and disap- 
pointments, have enme t" tile following 
eonelnsion ; First, have the pig' dropped 
alioul the first of May. tint' avoiding the 
eold winds o| Mareli and April and the 
o\erla\dug oeea.sjoned )>\ ]»eiming in earl*, 
spring. 1 save liv this plan aiiont ten pet 
eenl.. and sometimes more, especially of a 
Wet cold spring. Sei-ond. have a good 
Idiie-grass or lover pasture for them lo 
run in. with plenty of fresh water, and 
feed liberally on eorn. Third, the follow- 
ing year have a good lield of rye to turn 
on as soon as it begins to harden, and if 
possible a good clover lot. I feed no eorn 
while they are on the rye lit the mean- 
time 1 leu e four or live- loads of coal ashes 
from the steam mill, or refuse irom back 
y ard, and mix with salt and wood ashes, 
liv the first of September they are ready 
for corn, not iat, but healthy and sleek as 
moles. 1 thi-n commence feeding, each 
day increasing the aniomil until they an- 
on full feed; never overfeed, but as much 
as (hey will eat up clean. I give plenty 
of water l fresh), and hi si\ months I am 
ready to market pigs that average over 
three hundred pounds each. 1 am not 
particular about the hi.I, bin prefer a 
em-s nf Berkshire and I’olieid A person 
may do belter with a few. bill this plan is 
for those who keep from sixty to mu- lum- 
dreil head and feed no cattle 
The Poot oi‘ a Horse. 
Tin- human hand ha often been taken 
to illustrate l*i\ine wisdom—and very 
well, lint have you ever examined your 
horse'- limit', it. is hardly less curious in 
its wav. It- parts are somewhat more 
complicated, yet their design i- simple and 
oln ions. The hoof is not. a- it appears to 
the careless eye, a mere lump ol insensible 
bom-, fastened b- 1 he leg by a joint, il is 
made up of a series of thill layers, or 
loa\es, of horn, about boo in number, and 
nicely lilted to each other, and forming a 
lining to the foot itself. Then there areas 
many more layers, belonging to what is 
called the “eoilin-bnne." ami lilted into 
this. J’lu-se are elastic. l ake a quire of 
paper and insert the leaves one by one into 
lhose of another quire."and you will get 
some idea of the. arrangi melit of the sev 
eral lay er- Xow. the w eight of the horse 
rests on as many elastic springs as there 
an- layers in Ids four feet—about (OOiT; 
and all this is contrived, not only for the 
com ev ince of lhsow n body, bill for what- 
ever burdens mat be laid on him 1 ltural 
Home. 
A-iii-.in mi: Oiii ii.iku. L. W. Kauff- 
man, of I li's .Moines. Iowa, write-to the 
Iowa Homestead that ashes arc worth one 
dollar per bushel to put about fruit trees, 
and that he would not sell hi-ashes at that 
price and do without their use in the orch- 
ard. lie has nspd ashes about fruit trees 
for fifteen years, and during that time has 
never seen a borer where ashes were used. 
The borer L :l terrible pest to the fruit- 
grower, and if all other impediments to 
successful growing were as easily over- 
come and completely controlled as the 
borer, then fruit growing would be very 
successfully practiced. At the recent meet- 
ing of the fruit-growers’ Association of 
Ontario, .Mr. Moodie stated that he had 
been in the habit of u-ing unleaehed ashes 
as a manure for his fruit trees, and that 
he values them more highly for this pur- 
pose ilimi barn-yard manure. 
sai i tint: tiii: Ami:ui< av I'i.ao. A 
liort time since a most ridiculous all'air 
occurred at llio Janeiro. An ice ship from 
iloston entered the bay, commanded by a 
( aptain (liven, in the 'south American 
trade, fort Santa Cruz, not recognizing 
his house tlag. hailed him and ordered him 
to “heave lo." Ilul the worlliy skipper 
didn’t speak Portuguese, and the simple 
statement of the name of his vessel, which 
hi1 hurled at the lbrf, was not at all satis- 
factory ; so a blank shot waslired as a mild 
suggestion for him to stop, P>ut he called 
for his revolver, and pointing it sky ward, 
tired si\ successive shots. Then a solid 
shot from the fort skipped across hi- bow, 
and another, better aimed, passed through 
his foresail. The fort and two shore bat- 
teries opened lire upon him. and several of 
his light spars were cut away. Hut lie 
held on hi- course rejoicing, loading and 
tiring his revolver lie finally reached 
quarantine, and came to anchor just as his 
living jib-boom went by the hoard. He 
was then so near the other shipping that 
they dared tire on him no longer, and the 
police boat, the Custom House boat, and 
the health boat all boarded him together 
with the captain of the port, who with 
more vigor than politeness, wanted to 
know Why in --he didn’t heave to ?” 
“lleave to’!'1 ejaculated the astounded 
skipper, “was that what you wanted? 
flood Lord ! I thought you was salutin’ 
the American Hag !’’ “Liable !" shouted 
the officers in chorus, and set the case 
down as additional evidence ot the lunacy 
which they regarded as a necessary in- 
gredient of the American character. 
A gentleman of a mechanical turn took 
oil’ his gas-meter to repair it himselt, and 
put it on again upside down. At the end 
of the quarter it was proved with arithmet- 
ical correctness that the gas company 
owed him eight dollars and litty-seven 
cents. 
I roni the 
At Parting. 
lieiv must we part,we two that walk* <1 logethei 
All a green, gracious summer, side by side; 
lien mu>i we part, in misty autumn weather; 
>*» it is fated—«» it shall abide. 
o my s\\ cel lo\ er. string and proud and tender. \ 
Lean low your stately head to meet m\ kiss, < 
Let lit*- to life, let soul to soul surrender 
11 s best and dearest at an hour like this ; 
Nevi'i again, in all the years hereafter. 
Never again. <> love, to see you thus: 
I-».-in summers yet tinhorn, like mocking lauuh- 
ter. 
Odors and melodies wil float l*» us! 
Perhaps in fulure dreams, w ith haggard la*- -. 
W. shall clasp gh** 11\. weightless hands ami 
weep: 
\ moment me*, for -diadowx emhraees. 
\ mong the long mysterious halls of sleep. 
V* s. like two .speetj-es wo may stand together. 
\ ague -hap* amid tin vapor of dim dream ; 
sadder than now. in blurred, bleak autumn 
weather; 
filler this ;ij 11•;i~i L. that shall onl\ '.**m! 
■■■ 
From the Dead. 
la lT7<i, at Versailles, lived the Marquis 
ol' l liarnay—a gallant nobleman—who, 
f a t v -live \ ear- before, bad been one id 
the young pages of l.ouis XV. t he Mar- 
quis, in bis youth, had been one of the 
most dissipated nobles of the court. He 
had In-on a favorite with all the various 
mistresses of bis sovereign: bad bee., a 
friend of Madame de Pompadour, an i a 
follow er u! Dubarry : and having grown 
gray in pursuit of pleasure, grew weary 
of the chase, and reformed. 
I!\ way of alleviating the hardships rff 
reformation, tie married a young and 
beautiful woman, whose union with so 
venerable a spouse afforded much merri- 
ment to the court of that excellent mon- 
arch. Louis XV., who. like his subject, 
had grown old. hut, unlike him. had not 
grown virtuous 
Doubtless the Marquis ran the same 
risk as all men who mate their bleak 
December with beauteous May; but lie 
was still handsome, accomplished, and 
witty, and. to gain the affection of his 
young wife, he was determined to put 
lorth all his attractions. 
Happily for him. -he * a~ disposed to I)o 
pleased: and he. being neither jealous 
nor careless, succeeded in inspiring her, 
if not with passionate love, with a sincere 
and respectful attachment. He made no 
stern regulations for her deportment ; she 
Was allowed to receive visitors without 
restraint, and the Hotel de (.'barney was 
as attraetiv e a- youth, beauty wealtii. and 
station could make it. while the tone of 
the society that frequented it- mistress 
vva- in perfect harmony with the age and 
dignity of her husband. 
Among the lordlings admitted to the 
Hotel de < jiarnay vva- the Huron tie 
llrelenil. a young ollieer who was just 
making his entrance into society, and 
who. joi the very reason that he had no 
record wherewith to frighten the scruples 
of a woman of principle, was the very 
sort of a man (should he undertake to 
grow sentimental) that might also grow 
to he dangerous. 
He vva- tall and graceful, had nielan- 
eholv eves, conversed in melodious ilemi- 
tnnes. and vva-given to gentle pressures 
of the hand- Th Marquis de ('liarnay 
-aw with terror that the young officer was 
falling in lov ■ with his wife; and his 
heart heat with apprehension, when fol- 
lowing thi- discovery. he perceived that 
tin- Aiarehiones- was losing her appetite 
and her < /ithunjiuiitl. and w as looking1 
wearv and dispirited. Her husband was 
quite as much concerned at her dejection 
a-at his suspicious of it-cause lie was 
ju-l a~ anxious 10 make her happy as to 
b,* happy himself. 
Vl'ier revolt mg m In-head Idly schemes. 
each one leaving him more perplexed than 
before. h conceived the novel idea of 
an appeal to lie lireteuil. and, l>v a grater- 
oil- candor, awaken a reciprocal generosity 
in tile heart of the young man himself. 
Willi thi- intention lie drove to the 
Huron's lodging, lie had just limsed tin* 
elaborate toilet with which he was ac- 
customed lo arm himself lor conquest, in 
his daily vidts to the Hotel de ( harnay. 
and, in the fullness of satisfaction, was 
thinking lie was more attractive and 
melancholy looking than usual. 
-M de lireteuil." began the Marquis, 
••you are falling in love with my wile. 
\ on are violating the sanctity of a happy 
home. and. in the thoughtlessness of ox- 
Irente youth, are periling the happiness of 
an excellent, and virtuous woman. Were 
I a younger man. my tone would be dil- 
fereiit. perhaps: but 1 have lost my agility 
lo a swordsman, sir. and cannot measure 
weapons with you. The y ears that have 
robbed me of strength, however, have 
taught me, 1 hope, discretion. My dear 
wife's home shall be compromised by no 
word or act of mine; be you equally gen- 
erous. and spare her reputation by leaving 
this place at once. .loin your regiment 
at Stenay. and let me owe to your honor 
the restoration of my domestic happiness." 
Instead of denying his love for the 
.Marchioness, and swearing, after the. man- 
ner of the gallants of the day that he 
never had presumed to give her a thought, 
|)e lireteuil burst into tears, vowed that 
he loved her to distraction, and poured 
the whole story of his passion into the enr- 
ol' the astonished husband. 
■•What sobbed he, "a-h me to banish 
myself from her presence ! W hy, banish- 
ment to me were death! W hat to me are 
lame or honorWhat care I for my regi- 
ment !J l’he world contains but one being 
for mo—life but one aim. To breathe the 
air that she breathes—to die at her feef! 
I ask blit that one sad privilege. Do not. 
deny me so small a boon.'' 
This Mils the very hist thing the .Marquis 
c\peeled In hear. In spite of his own 
\ exatiou, lie Tell sorry lor lie lireteuil, for. 
being very young, he was very much in 
earliest, anil' was fully persuaded at that 
very moment that simultaneous with a 
separation front Madame de ('liarnay 
would he the sundering of his soul trom 
his body. 
••Nevertheless." thought He l.'harnay. 
the separation must lake place;" and 
feeling that words would lie wasted upon 
such a moonstruck oddity lie contented 
himself with forbidding i >e lireteuil the 
house, and returned home to see what 
effect he could have upon the Marchioness. 
He came upon Iter in her boudoir, half- 
'll ling, half-ly ing upon the downy cushions 
of a satin lounge, the very counterpart of 
Sm indy rides and his bed of rose leaves. 
Those of his wife, lie Charuay saw. were 
vert milch crumpled, indeed, so he began 
his task with all possible gentleness. 
With consummate tact he led the con- 
versation t° the subject of De lireteuil; 
wondered at bis frequent visits: spoke of 
the imprudence of those married women 
w iio suffered one man to lie more attentive 
to them than others; and finally drew 
from his pretty Marchioness the confession 
that De lireteuil had addressed her several 
notes. 
Madame de ('liarnav was ijinto youftg 
and thoughtless: hut she was a woman ot 
principle. She had allowed herself to 
grow sentimental over the plaints ol this 
interesting youth, and was just on the 
brink of that pity which is akin to love. 
Iler husband's words startled her from 
her perilous state, and she had scarcely 
time to shudder before the prospect ot 
misery that another step would have 
opened upon her, before she felt her heart 
leap with joy for the timely deliverance 
that came through the ministration of her 
wise and sagacious husband. 
‘Would you object to show me those 
notes s’” asked he. 
-‘Xo, Marquis,” replied she, blushing; 
•■1 ought to show them to you unhidden. 
Hut 1 was so embarrassed lest I should 
bring trouble upon you, and my heart 
bled for that unhappy young man.” 
She had risen meanwhile; -and after a 
fewmoments1 search in her dainty escritoire 
of ebony and ivory, she drew forth a velvet 
port-folio,andfrom its rose-scented pockets ! took the. notes of the love-sick Captain. 
He Charnay unfolded them, and began 
to read. They were burning with love, 
bat with love that professed to have no 
hope of return : and as a matter ot course, 
the despairing adorer—who never, never 
could overcome his unfortunate passion- 
had no alternative h it him. lie must pul 
an end to his life. 
While De Charnay was reading these 
precious effusions, his young Marchioness 
looked on, pale and trembling. It was 
clear that she, at least, had full faith in 
lie lireteuil's menaces of suicide; and that 
w hich most excited her interest in the af- 
fair, and was therefore likely to be more 
dangerous to her peace of mind, w as her 
compassion for his excess ot love—a love 
licit was to be the cause oi death and con- 
vert her into a (//nisi murderess. 
•He will kill himself!" exclaimed -lie. 
looking piteously at. her husband. 
Possibly." responded He Charnay. 
w ith the utmost composure. Tint,''con- 
tinued lie w ith a smile that was utterly at 
variance w ith the import of hi- word-, 
“you must die before him." 
i'he Marchioness started. t traeious 
heaven !" cried she, what canyon mean! 
■J mean," replied Hie Marquis, “that 
you have suddenly grown ill; that in a 
few hours you will become a corpse, and, 
lin.illy. that day alter to-morrow you will 
be dead." 
••Oh!" exclaimed the young creature. 
I have not deserved this at your hands. 
.Monsieur. I have never spoken or written 
a werd that could compromise me to M. 
llreteuil and I swear before heaven that 
the letters 1 gave you are the only ones 
that I ever received from him. Why, 
then are hi- -in- to be visited on niv 
head?" 
•■1 see no other way ol escape l'rom the 
predicament in which he lias placed me." 
was the reply of the .Marquis ■lint calm 
your fears. ;Kugenie: you are about to 
simulate death, but nor to die in reality 
I see. my poor girl, that this fellow has 
touched \nur fancy. Vou are good and 
loyal, bid this eon founded fop ha managed 
to make you. if not unhappy, at least 
melancholy, ton are sprightliloss and 
languid, and \"ur life i- less bright than 
it was a few months ago. My remedy, 1 
think, will restore you to health and 
happiness. Will you trust your ease to 
me 7" 
"I will," said she extending her hand. 
•■Then, i"-night. I will send yon. under 
the charge of a confidential servant to 
tm brother's estate in Tourraine. There 
you will he treated with consideration, 
and permitted toassnciale with the gentn 
of the neighborhood on two conditions 
(me is that you will hear another name, 
and call yourself Mine Adrien: and the I 
other i' that you will neither write to | 
Versailles nor receive am letters there-I 
from." 
••You will not write to no yourself'.'" 
•No, im love: m\ letters would have 
no interest for you. for in them I would 
rertainU not mention lie llreteuil'- name." 
••Ilow long-" began she. 
■ I cannot ~ay: but t think that Mao- 
exile max last lour or live months. 
••Hood heavens! What am I tod" all 
these moths?" 
■Kemember that you arc under no re- 
straint. You can visit and be visited: 
you can draxv and paint : you can study 
and improve your mind, You are under 
im restriction only—that of being cut off 
from communication with Versailles Now 
if these conditions arc ... I lime 
but one alternative." 
••What is that ?" 
I must run lb llreteuil through the 
liodx 
••( lod forbid ! lint he will die of grief." 
■‘Hotter die of grief than die by my 
hand and ruin your reputation. Kugenie." 
■•So be it. ihen." sighed the young 
Marchioness You promise me on your 
honor that I am not sent axvay for an in- 
definite period ? 
1 promise on my honor that you shall 
return home in —let me s(>e—in less than 
four months." 
So the Marchioness left Versailles that 
night, and on the morrow De Charnay aj>- 
peared at court, and mentioned the fact of 
his wife being seriously indisposed. The 
next dav she was worse, and the folloxv- 
ing da\ she died. 
The Marquis and his household xxenl in 
deep mourning, and a splendid funeral 
cortege left the Hotel < harnav to carry 
the Ijodv of the Marchioness to the family 
vault, some distance' from \ ersailles. 
A lew days later l)e Charnay received 
a x isit of condolence from l)e llreteuil. 
The former, of course, saw nobody, but 
he did for his wile's lover more than he 
had done for anybodx else—he wrote him 
a letter. 
“I was exceedingly I'ond id my wile,' I 
-aid he in his tnisshe: "but honor, to me, 
is a deeper sentiment than the love of 
woman. I can. therefore, hear my loss 
with the calm regret of a man of mature 
age. whose happiness has been endangered 
by that which would have been a far 
heavier blow than tlie death of the beloved 
object. As for you. however, whose pas- 
sion was beyond all bounds ot principle, 
and beyond all love of lite: who lived but 
to breathe the air she breathed, and longed 
for death when 1 asked you to cease your 
x isits to my house, 1 am in hourly expec- 
tation of hearing that you have put an end 
to your intolerable existence. And let me 
add that my deceased wife departed this 
life ia the full conviction that vim would 
very, very shortly follow her.' 
■poor Dp Breteuil!'’ said the courtiers 
of the UOil de Bumf to each other: “to 
think ot his losing that beautiful creature 
jn-t as -lie was about to fail into his arms!' 
Three months went by, and the .Marquis 
ile C'harnay decided tliat it was time to 
terminate his w ile's exile. She resuscitat- 
ed at midnight: he met her at the po/’b 
corin'n and giving her his arm led her to 
her boudoir, and seated her on the satin 
lounge. 
•You look well. Kugcnie. and prettier 
t ban ever. 
I'nfortunati De Breteuil!" was the re- 
ply of his w ife. “Since you recall me. i 
need not ask what has been his fate. lie 
is dead!“ 
The .Marquis drew from bis pocket a 
tablet. 
"Here." said lie. “recorded for your spe- 
I eial benelil. is a memorandum of his say- 
j ingsand doings since your demise. On the I day of your funeral, dined with several 
\ iimi/iiKiicIni icomrades of his, at the 
I ■ Trots Pot.Dm.'y They all drank t<> the 
I repose of your soul, and Breteuil was in 
ecstasies at the magnificence of the coffin 
and hearse, lie thought I had displayed 
both taste and liberality in the arrange- 
ment of the obsequies. Two days after 
1 wrote him an appeal, in which 1 proved 
that it had become his duty to commit sui- 
cide I told hint that you had not precise- 
ly commanded linn to die, hut 1 knew 
you would he disappointed if he did not. 
To this letter 1 received no reply, for lie 
lireteuil had already gone to Paris to make 
the acquaintance of a dashing opera girl, 
for whom he committed so many follies 
that, between the cashmeres and diamonds 
which he lavished on .Mademoiselle and 
his losses at cards, he was minus three 
thousand louis in less than a fortnight. 
Xow, Do lireteuil, as you know, is not 
rich ; and as this damage to his purse had 
to he replaced, he cast about him to find a 
young lady who would exchange some of 
iter superfluous cash for his name and 
good-looking person. You see that after 
all he was a sensible fellow, amenable to 
reason. lie found that sentiment was un- 
profitable, so he abjured it, and has re- 
placed it by a ninriagc tie convcnancc with 
one of your own kinswomen. 1 have re- 
called you from your tomb, my dear Eu- 
genie, to sign his marriage contract. 
Moreover, I was dying to see you again 
for I bore your loss with far less philoso- 
phy than l>e lireteuil has done." 
Tin' Alarcliiom-ss threw herself into her 
husband's anus and thanked him Ironi her 
heart for hi- tender treatment of her first 
lolly. 
"And I mat stnmivlv promise that it 
shall he my last. tor,_your noble eomluet 
has won from me a warmer feeling than 1 had supposed could possibly exist in niv 
heart for a man so much older than my- 
self. Ah dear, excellent husband, fear 
nothing ever more for me. I am too 
truly yours to be caught in such a snare 
again." 
"Aly dearest," replied De ( harnav, 
when a woman is as truly loved as you 
are. and i- gift oil by nature with a soul 
like yours, she need never fear for her 
honor, provided she gives her confidence 
to her husband. Had you acted otherwise 
than you have done, your reputation 
would have been injured, your lile blasted 
and lie Ureteuil would have been talking 
lightly ol his fancy for that poor Eugenie 
de (.'harnav. \s it is. nobody has suffered 
1 have you back again and my happiness 
is to-day without a flaw." 
All very well, sir." said the Alarchion- 
! ess, gaily : but you forget that 1 am dead 
and buried. How. in the name of all that 
is spectral, atn 1 to be born again to the 
world o| Yer-niUo- and the court of 
France 
Ah, well, I have a friend at court Who. 
alter blaming me for marrying a youthful 
beauty, was magnanimous enough to fore- 
go the pleasure of saying, d told you sol' 
and to uphold me in the hour of need. 
The King, with whom years ago I have 
gotten into many a scrape, knows all 
about your pretended death and burial.’' 
-The King knows all about it echoed 
Eugenie. 
-Of course ha loes, my dearc-t. How 
otherwise could I have carried, out the 
stratagem'.1 Do you suppose that any man 
in France is bold enough to make way 
with one of his Majesty's subjects a- 1 did, 
without being open to suspicion? 1 was 
obliged to have royalty for my eonlidant, 
that I might kill and bury my wife with 
impunity You know that in my vonth I 
w I* one *>l those rnuri: ,is called pages to 
tie- King. Alany are the tricks I have 
played with Louis for an accomplice; this 
OUI-, I presume, will be tile last ; but 1 
think I may (latter myself that it i-. also, 
my best." 
Eugenie laughed heartily, and at the 
/nlit smi/iii that vva> shortly aftc-i»aids 
served up m herself and her husband she 
was as merrv as a lark. She was resolved, 
however, to be revenged on lb- Ureteuil. 
The next day was to witness the signing 
I the marriage contract. De lJreteui! 
was in the act of rising with his iUinr.it to 
approach the table, when the folding-doors 
ol the state drawing-room wen Hung wide 
open and a lackey announced — 
•■The Marquis and .Marchioness de 
( 'hat-nay !" 
At the sound of her name, De ltreletiil 
gave a start, dropped the hand of ills be- 
trothed, and lost love. But no .spectral 
figure nd>ed in while met hi' eye; 
the lady that leaned on Dot harnay'- arm 
was corporeal, tangible, and elegantlv 
dre-sed in the prevailing fashion of tiie 
living. .Mmv beautiful than ever (for 
e mnlry air always improves a city belle), 
Eugenie came forward smiling, and to all 
the "Ohs!“ amt "Alts'" of her friends, and 
to the exclamation ol the company in 
general as to her sudden death and burial, 
site raised her pr- it \ shoulders and pointed 
to her husband 
"It was agreed upon between the Mar- 
chioness and myself." 
why, u In stnh a compact'.-'" was 
the cry. 
Ah. ladies and gentlemen, that is a 
lamily secret, and cannot be divulged." 
There was a great rejoicing over Ell- 
genie’s resurrection, and people were, of 
course, all curious to hear the news from 
Hades, In the midst ot the hilarity to 
which her adventure had given rise, -he 
found an opportunity to speak to D<- Bn 
leuil. 
She handed him hi- three note', and 
said; "Would you. too. like to hear from 
beyond the tomb? Those contain all the 
news 1 gathered there, and when you have 
seen their contents, you will acknowledge 
they were not worth the trouble they have 
given me." 
Of course he Marchioness de ♦ liarnay 
had to be presented again at court. No- 
body being in the secret of her disappear- 
ance except the king and De Broteuil, it 
remained it secret, for the latter was quite 
as much interested in keeping the affair 
secret as any one ot the party. 
The marriage of De ('haruay proied 
after all a happy one. Hi- lovely young 
wife became deeply attached to him and 
invulnerable to the blandishments of all 
other men. But, in spite of her youth and 
her roseate health, she became at object 
j of great terror to the inhabitants of Ver- 
sailles They had seen her enflm and her 
tuneral obsequies, and they never could 
persuade themselves that -he had not 
arisen from the dead To them she was a 
o-host t<> the etui of her days, and her spirit 
never was laid until the En-nc-h monarchy- 
perished and the French nobility were 
swept from tin- face of the earth. 
A Moim'.kn AIaki'vi: When onh a few 
week ago, the cholera was raging in the 
slums of llerli t, a vonngphysician, scaroe- 
lv past Itis thirtieth year, made himseli re- 
marked In the boldness ami persistency 
with which lit entered the infected quarter, 
and the apparent recklessness with which 
lie exposed himself to the contagion, it is 
worth while .hat his name should be re- 
corded and well remembered. It was Otto 
Obermeir. I Le had another object besides 
that oi relieving and if possible, curing, 
the poor creatures whom he visited; lie 
proposed to himself to investigate, in the 
presence of the living pestilence itself, its 
cause- and its development. At last, the 
prate young soul thought that lie had dis- 
covered the clue; and, with a heroism 
a- far above the heroism of the battle-field 
as it is nobler to sacrifice one's self to save 
men than to destroy them, he resolved to 
lest hi< discovery upon himself, it was an 
awful experiment; Obermeir knew full 
well that he staked his life against the 
hope of conquering the cholera. Obtain- 
ing from one of his patients some of the 
deadly cholera germs, he went deliberate- 
ly to ids room, placed a table with pencil 
and paper at his bedside, lay calmly down 
upon the bed, opened a vein in hi- arm, 
and inserted the deadly poison. He 
thought he had discovered how to neutral- 
ize' it; if so, man was master of the pesti- 
lence forever more. Hut lie was wrong, 
and the error was fatal. He lived seven 
hours, ami then died: but during those 
seven dying hours the young hero observed 
with seientilie exactness, the effects and 
progress of the disease upon him, and one 
after another he noted his observations 
down, until within the very half-hour when 
tlie spirit lelt the body. These notes are 
pronounced to have the highest value, and 
will serve the commission with new facts 
of the first importance; and so the dying 
legacy of Otto Obermeir may, after all. 
lead to the victory which he condemned 
himself to self-destruction in trying to 
i achieve. [Appletons* Journal. 
A lady took her son. of some live years, 
to church. After the minister had been 
preaching about half an hour, the little 
fellow grew sleepy and begun to nod. The 
mother roused him into attention several 
times by pushing; but it seemed a hope- 
lessftase, she concluded to let him sleep 
undisturbed. After a while the little fellow 
had his nap out. looked up in his mother s 
tace and innocently asked, “Mother, is it 
this Sunday night, or is ii next Sunday 
night ?’’ 
“Dear me! How cold it is up here in 
the mountains: my teeth are fairly chat- 
tering,” said an elderly lady. “Don't let 
’em chatter too much, aunty," yelled a 
frightful boy of ten years, “or they may 
tell where you bought 'em 1” 
Au Old Woman's Reminiscences. 
Hiet Unite w rites to the Tribune a pleas- 
ant letter about an old woman he met at 
Morristown, lx’. ,1 who remembered 
Washington, but had the Father of his 
country strangely mixed up in her mind 
with one Perkins, a worthy farmer. Here 
are two striking anecdotes of revolution- 
ary times which the writer gathered Irom 
the old lady— 
In the little field beyond, where the 
plow still turns up musket balls and car- 
tridge boxes, took place one of those ir- 
regular skirmishes between tile militia- 
men and Knyphausen’s straggler* that 
made the retreat historical. A Hessian 
soldier, wounded in both legs and utterly 
helpless, dragged himself to the cover of 
a hazel copse and lay there hidden for 
two days. On the third day, maddened 
by thirst, he managed to creep to the rail 
fence of an adjoining farm house, hut 
found himself unable to mount it or 
pass through. There was no one in the 
house but a little girl of -ix or seven 
years. He called to her and in a faint voice 
asked for water. She returned to the 
house, as if to comply with Ids rei|iiest, 
but mounting a chair took down from the 
chimney a heavily loaded “Queen Anne" 
musket, and going to tlie door, took de- 
liberate aim at the helpless intruder and 
fired. The man fell back dead without a 
groan. She replaced the musket, and re- 
turning to the fence, covered the body 
with boughs and leaves until it was hidden. 
| Two or three days after she related the 
occurrence in a careless causua! wav. and 
leading the way to the fence, yyitli a piece 
of bread and butter in her guileless little 
lingers, pointed out the result of her -im- 
ple unsophisticated effort. The Hessian 
yvas decently buried, but i could not find 
out what became of the little girl. Nobody 
seemed to remember. 1 trust that in after 
years she was happily married—that no 
Jersey Lovelace attempted to trifle with a 
heart whose impulses were so prompt, 
and whose purposes were so sincere. They 
did not seem to know if she had married 
or not. Vet it does not seem probable 
that such simplicity of conception, frank- 
ness of expression, and deftness of execu- 
tion were lost to posterity, or that they 
failed in their time and season to give 
flavor to the domestic felic by ol the peri- 
od. Ileyond this, the story perhaps has 
little value—except as au etl'sel to tin- 
usual anecdotes of Hessian atrocity. * 
It was ii terrible night, that \\ inter's 
night when she and the century were 
young together. The sun was lost at 
three o'clock ; the snowy night came dou n 
like a white sheet that hupped around the 
house, beat at the windows with it- edges 
and at last wrapped it in a close embrace. 
In the middle of the night they thought 
they heard above the wind a voice erving 
■•('hristus ! < 'hristus I" in a loreign tongue. 
They opened the door—no easy task in 
the north wind that pressed its strong 
shoulders against it,but nothing was to be 
seen but the drifting snow. The morning 
dawned on fences hidden, and a landscape 
changed and obliterated with drift Min 
ing tin- day they again heard the erv of 
“Chrisms this time faint and hidden! 
like a child's \oiee. They searched ill 
vain, the drifted, snow hid its secret. On 
the third day they broke a path to the 
fence, and then they heard the cry distinct- 
ly. Digging down they found the body id' 
a man—a Spanish sailor, dark bearded, 
with ear-rings in hi- ears. As they stood 
gazing down at hi- .‘old and puNeles- 
figure, the erv of "Christn> again rose 
upon the wintry air. and tln-y turned and 
tied in superstitious terror to thehou.se. 
And then one of the children, bolder than 
the rest, knelt down and opened the dead 
man's pea jacket and found—what think 
youZ—a little tdue and green parrot nest- 
ling against Id- breast, it ua- the bird 
that had echoed mechanically tit" la-l 
despairing cry of the life that was given 
to save it. It was the bird that ever alter, 
amid outlandish oaths and wilder -ailor 
songs that I feiti shocked the pure ear- of 
its gentle mistress, and brought st amla'. 
into Jerseys, still retained that one weird 
and mournful erv. 
M acMuhon. 
Al Sebastopol he displayed a licrm-m 
which at once carried him to the summit 
of military fame, lie was in command of 
a division of infantry; and it was he v. ho, 
on the evening of Seplcmhei Is.',.',, was 
chosen to make the grand and well nigh 
desperate assault upon the Malakoff. 
When this was proposed to him, and the 
generals surrounded him to volunteer their 
anxious advice, he said, lie assured gen- | tinmen. I -hall enter Malakoff to-morrow, 
and I promise you I shall not retreat from 
it alive." The next morning he advanced at 1 
the head of the zouaves, ju ihe face of the 
Russian eniniou, sealed the ramparts ami 
gave his orders from the breach with a 
calm intrepidity which electrified hi- men. 
Pelissier, who was observing him with a 
spyglass, exclaimed, Tic is to audacious; 
Hasten and tel! him to conic down!" Mae- 
Malions reply was, '-Thank the Marshal j 
for me; l am where l ought to be, and | 
here 1 shall remain." six times the com- j 
inandcr-in-chief renewed the order to re- : 
treat, but MacMahou disregarded it, and 
ere long the French tricolor floated from ; 
the tower of Malakoff. The immediate j 
result ofMac.Mahon's iutripid courage was 
the fall of Sebastopol and the final triumph 
of the allies. 
In the Italian war he was equally con- ! 
spieuous for his dash and infectious vehe- 
mence of attack. lie went hither in coin- 1 
maud of a corps d aruice ; and at. Magenta, 
the first important and very bloody battle 
of the campaign, lie won a victory which 
thus early foreshadowed tin- sure triumph 
of the French army. Ten thousand Aus- 
trians were put Itorg tie emnhttt, and Mac 
Mahon took five thousand prisoners. The 
Emperor Napoleon telegraphed to Paris, 
“MacMahou has covered himself with 
glory;" and at the field of battle named 
him Marshal of France and Duke of Ma- 
genta. He participated in the battle of 
Solferino, dividing its laurels with the le— 
impulsive Neil. MacMahon’s part in the 
disastrous war of 1870, is too well known 
to need narration, lie betiayed. in situa- 
tions the most desperate, all his old im- 
petuous and hopeful courage; hut the 
whole tide of war was against him. md 
the sturdy old veteran, like Francis 1. at 
Pavia, “lost all but honor” at lleiehsnolVeu 
and Sedan. Happily, his bravery was re- 
warded at Sedan, by a wound which 
saved him the humiliation of a fatal sur- 
render which decided the war against 
France. As soor as the provisional re- 
public was established, MacMahou was 
appointed commander-in-chief, and up to 
the time of his election to the presidency 
in succession to M. Theirs, devoted him- 
self to the reorganization of the shattered 
ranks of the army, keeping sedulously 
aloof from all political intrigues and com- 
binations. 
In personal appearance, ilie veteran 
marshal displays in every lineament and j 
movement the experienced, weatherbeaten | 
soldier. Grizzled and bronzed by his 
African campaigns, he has a chrivalrous 
frank bearing, without the least trace of 
vanity which is so obtrusive a weakness 
of many French soldiers. Of medium 
height, with an iron muscular build, thick- 
set but not obese; a dark, blue, clear, 
thoughtful, honest eye, a laec calm and 
amiable, with a serene energy slightly 
tinged with sadness; a round head and 
face, the hair light and spare, and the 
moustache long and carelessly tailing; a 
dignity and unaffected manner, a sort of 
“aristocratic negligence ;.' iptite resolution 
and singleness of purpose in every line; 
these are the chief traits discernable in 
the president as seen on the street. In 
conversation he says little, is halting and 
timid, as if his thoughts were far from the 
present scene; essentially taciturn, he is 
at his worst in the saloons, appears ill at 
ease, and though gallant in a military 
sense, does not shine in the society ol 
ladies. 
W^hat an American Lady Saw in India. 
« trresjminirnn of Jlx- Journal 
Homijav. Apr. 7, |st:». 
I have observed among your lady reader'a 
growing interest in the correspondence of the 
Journal. This i< a happy muon of the intelli- 
gence in th* future, tor letters lux e long been 
• ailed a polite kind of literature for out 'ex. 
To the ladies, then, do f chiefly pen this epistle, 
with the hop-- that a description of tin manner' 
and custom* of the ea't will not be without in- 
terest to them. 
Then are but two >easoU' here, summer and 
winter, these are governed by wind' called the 
north-east and south-we't monsoon'. The 
north-ca't monsoon is the tine season, and is so 
called from the fact that the wind' Mow chiefly 
from that direction during 'i.x month* of the 
year while the south-west monsoon is the re- 
versi 
Among the tropical fruit' an banana', man- 
goes, pine-apple', oranges. Are. Tin* banana* 
are a delieous breakfast dish, peeb-b, cut open 
lengthwise and fried in butter: l-at, the most 
luscious of all at-: the mangoes, a Mug yellow 
kind, and sojuh y that it i' n < oinmend'-l to get 
into a tub to eat .hem. 
Potion, rice, lii seed and eiiteh, a substance 
resembling glue, arc the chief articles m export. 
(’often is als'> cultivated here; it is considered of 
an inferior quality to that, grown in Japan and 
Mocha. Many of the ladies dare not drink this 
delirious M ej-agr. oeing influenced by the fear 
that their complexions max become as -allow 
and swarthy a* their darker hued sisters. 1 
may as well say her* that the races frequently 
intermarry An Kng'ish resident, for instance, 
marri an Ka*t Indian, who is copper colored, 
with Mark ryes, and straight black hair; the 
consequence is that some of the children inher- 
iting the Km-opraii complexion, at- fair as lilies, 
while the others, an • xart eonnPTpart of the 
mother, are brown as berries, lienee a fair 
complexion i- a matter of importance to them. 
This delightful harbour, one o! tin* finest in 
the world, is surrounded by high hill' and in- 
terspersed with numerous little i'lands. ( lose 
by and facing the town is an island xvle-r* crim- 
inal' Wore formerly executed, a view not pleas, 
ant to think of or look upon. Klephalita is the 
name of anoiuer island on the opposite side of 
the hay : it is so railed from the *!nin elephant 
which the Portuguese found then about twice 
the 'i/e of bib. Pert wav :!; M-.i. 'i of t he 
two hi!!' on this island, is a wonderful ease 
temple, hewn out of tin* solid rock. It has 
four row s of columns which support tin-roof, 
and tln-se form three splendid avenue*. In the 
reu.lre. is the grand idol, compos, d of three 
gigantic head' united to one body about four- 
teen bet in height fr.mi the floor ne;,i )y to the 
roof, p represents Trimur:i.->r the Hindoo 
I rinity, named I’rahma. Vishu and >iva. It 
may not generally be known, perhaps, that the 
meaning of Trimurti is Tin re Forms, and is 
U'--d to point out tln-s three gods as the < 'reator 
the Preserver and tin I u-'troy *■ i* of all things. 
This image, and otln r groups too mum Tons to 
mention, tin- gigantic tignre* standing out on 
the wall', and tin.. are all formed of 
'ton*-. It is not known how hmg ago or hv 
whom h w as done, but the supposition i' that 
it w ;i' •'fthrr the work of the Fgyptians or the 
llindo-.'. n wa' more likely the latter, as tlu- 
stone being 'acred to tln-m and worshipped as 
one of tln-ir nod' to this day. it is not improb- 
able that 111<• designed it .i' a ha 1 owed place 
of worship, "in-h astounding -kill and perse- 
verance :t' is sh<*wii by tin- ain- ejii wonder- 
ful to see. 
! In eitv i.j I;i.1111.■ ty i- plea-ant l\ ~'ill;tt<*<I oil 
an inland of tin* -aim name. oil the western 
-•ast of India, bordering <m II"' \rahiun sea. 
Ii wa- built by tin* Portuguese with the exten- 
sive tori which commands tl.ntrunee. and a 
wail -I ro ly ly bllilt enclose- the whole ./llite 
a' oiind. i lie Fngli-h uni, >--e--ion of it 
during tin* sixteenth eeutui'.. :.m: afterwards 
tran-ferred it to tin Ka-t India < ompany. 
Manx *f the public buildings ,(r, very line ii* 
j■ 11 ■ 1 architecture. \ new custom house 
ia- latch beet: completed at :• eo*tof-i\ty 
ilmu-and rupee-. \ rupee i- about liflv cents < I 
our money, The < liri*s|ian ehurehe-, of which 
tlicrc are -everal, are yen modest in appear- 
uee, whih the Mohammedan, with it- inmt- 
tnerahle 1 ittIt• -tcepl. -. i- eotispieitou- for its 
magnilieei.ec Near the park i- a three -lory 
-tone building: over the door i- a signboard on 
which i- painted in familiar lei ter-. •• Tudor l< e 
I'ompanv.’* h i- a bran* It .it that extensive 
hotisr in llo-ton, and a large amount of i«-*- i- 
dailv di-po-ed of uiul. r the superintendenc. <>t 
Mr. < liarles Breston, a native of Maine. It i- 
invaluable and refreshing to the sick, now the 
heat i- so intense, the -tin being nearly over- 
head and approaeliing ii- greatest northern de- 
clination. A large ship i- soon expected to 
arrive with a cargo of ice and Boston apple-. 
Did \ on ever hear of a punkah, pronounced 
pimker:- It is the Indian name for fan, and it- 
construction i- a- simple a- it i- ingenious. A 
hoard afiout four teet or more in length, depend* 
ing on the size of the room, is suspended hori- 
zontally from tlie ceiling. A cord i- attached 
to the 4*olitre which i- -waved to and fro like a 
pendulum hv the servants til! a delightful air i- 
produeed. This ma. bine, covered w itli a < hdh 
and surrounded hv a frill, is t<> be -.•» n in everv 
house, from the church to tin hotel. In the 
church, where there arc several, the pre-ent a 
nov.-i appearance, for tic native- keep the 
whole in motion tlirouglioiit’tlic -• tv i<-. hv pull- 
ing tin* end- of the rope- from tin* out-idc. 1». 
lightful as it max seem, it has one objection. 
Faiicv on. '- hair in-t arranged with crimp- and 
curl- iu < l> miing and stylish manner, and 
then blown about by one of those artiticial 
gales of wind in the mo-t anm>\ ing wav von 
can conceive. 
According t«» the la>t «»• u-u> 11 • • •. ity Number- 
ed a mixed population of >i\ hundred and for- 
ty-tour thousand. Ail clime* an* represented 
here. ('hrUtian-. w s, Turk'. •! apanc'C, < hin- 
ese. Parsecs, Ac. Kach "t them a tv di'tin- 
gui.'hcd hy their costume and governed by caste 
as we in a measure are influenced hy style at 
home. Caste is a name first given by tin* Por- 
tugiifM in HindO'tan. and signifies a division | 
of classes in society. It is against caste for the 
Hindoo to drink water from a Christian's house. 
He must carry his own food and drink wherev- 
er lie goes, which is not much, a> rice and 
curry seems to supply all his eating needs A 
servant to do general house work is difficult to 
obtain. If there is such an unfortunate, lie is 
looked upon as a vagabond, and not in caste. 
A large number of them in afamih seem neces- 
sary. for one servant will on no account inter- 
fere with the other's duties. A dhobee, pro- 
nounced dobey, w ould as soon drown himself : s 
to assume the butler’s office. The dhobees are 
washermen, for the men do the washing here 
i And oh! sneft washing—for they do not in real- 
ity wash the clothes but pound and beat them 
to tlieir destruction, so that, in consequence. 
some of the gentlemen, especially bachelors, 
who u-uallv dress in white, miles- on state 
occasions, frequently appear on the street with 
fringed coats and pant-, opemvorked Blocking* 
and buttonless shirts. Tin* English and Amer- 
ican residents are under the influence of caste 
as well as the Hindoo, arguing that in Home 
one mu-t do as the Romans do. The ladies al- 
ways ride and must never he seen w alking alone 
else they are nobodies and not in caste. It is 
not unusual to set? them accompanied by their 
gentlemen friends with lanterns playing croquet 
in the park on moonlight evenings, while the 
band is discoursing sweet music in the pavilion. 
A little further on. 1’arsees are seen sitting in 
groups playing cart is by a lamp, like soldiers 
around the camplire. 
The Chinese are perhaps tin; most imitative 
of all the races, as the following incident will 
show : A gentleman ordered some shirts made 
one day, giving one of his own a- a sample 
which happened to have a patch on the elbow. 
In a few days they were returned neatly made 
and all of them were ornamented with patches 
on the elbow s. 
The streets are very w ide and excellent in 
the English part of the town, and well lighted 
Farm, Garden and Household, 
1 Keep it Saeroil for the Bird-t. 
M, neighbors. -aid my j»liiloso]>!ii<- 
• 'id. "arc tin- oni-,' of more than half 
’hr injury my crops rceewo from cater- 
ar- :nul other inserts. 1 hey will not 
w the oirtls a harbor "I wood and 
-hr’ibbrty upon their own grounds: and 
e\ shoot those whieli I endeavor to cn- 
’• fhig them a shelter inmy farm. 
strung’ tiny cannot understand tin- 
inisehii'vi”.:- character ot tlu ir operation' 
smoothing ml grubbing. I'nat little! 
: a ground ton sec before \oit. covered 
tati ce~ and shrubs, i hardly more than 
1 
o'- rock. It cceettpii about one-eighth 
aero but no other possible use eottld 
mad ot it cvrpl a- a ipiarry. The 
f|>|>ii that -lands upon it 
its n -■ I., iiitil'td elijeet in sight from 
mv I hav< never allowed it to lie 
listo In .: treipiented by social assem- 
t" 1 b'-ep it sai-ved for the use of 
•I- •• a pei'ieci a\ lary fhi birds 
e ..1 11)10 111, de-trtt li\e' insects that 
to my grorud-are raised in that temple 
t1' 
_ which i w atcred by numerous 
'll ali : that ooze from the crevices 
: el, VV hi] they are rearing their 
1 i.ae. ail -peeii -. even if they live exelll- 
oeiy upon seeds after they have left their 
e ■. teed tin Ir otf-pring upon lan:e whieli 
a e( I, ,1U ii„. nearest grontul that 
tpply lienee. 1 et insider 
'• ,1 e to uith it- trees and shriih- 
-t pi ifitalde divi-ioti of my 
1 a h. -heller it atV a'da the birds. 
M,rt till sense. 111V most 
yrolitab.e -took 
111..i:u111 ■ i 1 »1 V liei^iibot '- 
•* > .1 !!\ w heii 1 ha\ <• observ ed 
'I 1 I. ! lit III e l'- ill de-troying 
II. u ij;i. 1 -- e \ e r \ accept ibJe hal- 
I W h.-a w e are t ra\ crs- 
1 w»• .\ »-r an apple tree 
'ile eleariny or open -pace, 
find ■ \ ariably exempt from the 
.il ■- ■ !' i i.< « Miimon apple borer. The : 
.. m*i !> a i- ,-b-er\oil in those fruit 
tii:«t -land \ er\ near a wild wood, or 
w d ■ rii n aiau a spolltaneou.-nudei 
■ ui, flu explanation < I this fact is 
.0 lie- w < •> •«l dV- d- a harbor to t he V.ir< 1 < 
r. i— m-eri in al! their form-, 
on- pari. a-, i-ii the » >nt rary, 
.* a! ■* ■■ it "d ai any considerable di — 
am-.- lr.-m •> w.i leu e 11->1 J hi- -et'Ul’it \ 
ii an- 1- true are very abundant in 
'•■!*:» w uieh aiv their breeding-places ; 
•m-. i; •.; u 1 ihe mo-t useful bird 
« a; ka wni e\ -i. lake all their food 
it ‘ia u ..ad i he. de-troy vast quan- 
«a i! w nil- a ud elir\ -alid- bin od 
-<*ii. lew take ia part of their 
i■ '• >d an tN tree-. 1‘hc* birds that 
hi- w >rk a' ■ the -yl\ ia-. w nod 
r— iv.-pei and other specie- that 
> in ai- and thicket-, lienee, 
hard ili.n is nearly -urrmiuded by a 
1 
a m extent is not badly 
■ tad «>iher injuriou- in- 
1-multiply in etilli- 
ta d- w hiie the bird-, with few 
\ i»’ a- that t.r-l upon ihem. can find 
nr ur*. a:id or* !*•« iion *nly in the wood-, 
tie •• i-i.‘ -.\- (ifui’ov 1’ Mar-h, 
" i i a ivaife-tia Ka-t with its voracious 
Ti.io-i- .red a v a-i open plain-. which 
.d!:i In ltd .0 f the -till 1" ha-t011 the 
‘. 11i I lie — LI —. yatliel no moisture 
.■ ih. ui. and harbor no birds to 
.}»• n their *ar\ It i- ,a.h -ilice the 
i«•: oi Asia Minor and 
iiat !.e 1 n-: lias been -.1 fear- 
d. -n i. 1 .• n ifio-e eoimtrie- : and 
-li oi-* r. w lii. h liow threatens to 
n :■ ■ i a j..--! to the airrieul- 
: .No; ih American -oils, breed in 
ii' 'ii— number- only w here a 
!« -Mom ni -iiriiuv i-bare ot woods." 
> 1. Mir-i de-tr«»y t!*«•**— :.nd -hrubben 
; be.-au-c the\ are supposed 
tr.rl'M,- t. * — ; but if this be true, it is 
a. n.c -i.lbeieiil ill extelll to 
o ,.1 na: |. -d upon them. The 
:ia' uii. ii i;e iand- dept.sit 
: •_ dit sod. -tune upon 
■ « >ini upon fem es and 
I h tow -e dependent on 
« ond and -hrubberv. 
p* -t "i i_ 11-ult ni t- need nothin'? 
ihc nndt "dp- >i a elapboanl 
n w i.< .-hj.mu -ii—pend their 
ill. T minute are 
h i‘ w aiV-M’d them all the 
•e-.-d w lic'ii hatehiiiii', 
«• w !ii- ,--in'.’ :hroue'll all their tratr— 
■ ■’ th- \ b. o.mr jicrfeet insect 
.. iudii-t1 of man can de- 
i in i lii *'»i* nnr-ci ie-. or apjnvei- 
:li«- ’t..iui•« j*-. \11 inventions 
;>l: mm !-«•<; i• rid the trees and 
h- -• pe-1 ii<• \ or de-tro\ more 
'eibi .| iheii W hole mUll- 
l !:• •! I lie po w or of man. w itli 
i- m:a—i-ted b\ bird-, to pre 
»•: lit i" ,, is. a. i..»i nf insect from be- 
o ill- ;t -o o! !. oven ami ih dal ion : but 
n latiie i’ wile*; he de-troy- the border 
-I ■’•,-! \ ni- field-, and the coppice 
hi- iii 11 -. exterminates ihe 
1 ii-.-t-. w id].- the miseliievoiis bo\ 
d* -i ro\ «»nJ\ a few indi\ idu- 
pp.-l i:olp'-ru\v. which i- 
ii ui o ! loi a border ol w ild 
1 *ii:. in l.reedinit,' in.-eets : 
■ i'd o\.• i.uild their iu*sts iii a 
\v i; ]• be .i lonjy negleelrd 
lew ■ IiS l.llil.l tin*: I' TU-ts ill the 
nut shrubbery »! our gardens. unless 
.... ; wood. In that ease the 
l. d nl;. n m— ;• s iii the garden, that, 
i.-a'ing ..I'i|s uiiing, it may lie 
iiri.t- that produce lan :c. 
*.• t ii■ \. .dji. k.-is, tiie sylvia. and 
ics including some of our 
birds, cannot rear their 
'j'i la w ild wood yet all these, 
ini", is they M'e in their habits, in- 
f.n a1 !. ircunistancos with 
multiplication of insects consequent 
tic -iltin *' ■ a tin* soil, it may be 
tbr: an ! I'iispulablc truth, that if 
i.-'.r in.-r* weir ti"t cheeked by the 
.•iiing lial.il ..f ti.'ii and boy s, and the 
.. ■1.■ lial.it- .a "in..deni farmers," 
.very j o i. would increase in 
ta. aii.’ with the multiplication of 
■ a I"..!, and proportionally 
in, ; a. ravag"' Woods and lly- 
v\ j\ >.| New Knglan.l 
Salt-rising Bread. 
V {".iidciit n| lie Household gives 
wing receipt f. r making salt-rising 
ft "lii' h -aid t" In* -upctior toenm- 
voa-i. and i- "ii-idi ivd by -nmc as 
'!'» "iff. sonic 
1 ii u|f ft w un r. as warm as 
,. in ."iiriiiig. ii. in a two quart 
.ii ‘ii " if thr. e fourths of a tea- 
ntti! .1 -all -ta in Hour enough lo 
uuk' ...tea -till bailer: thi-tor the ris 
.f. uqitv ings a- some rail it Set the 
a — v covered. in a kettle, in warm 
.'!• i- " arm a- von can bear your 
md he. |> ii a-near this temper- 
Nolice the time "lieu 
ri-ing. in three hours stir 
tw i. nl'ni- of Hour, put ii back 
ti\ <■ ami i'in* ball hours from the 
.lie s. oiitg it will be within one inch 
lie- t 1 M.m bowl It i- then light 
i.nig-l -.tfl will make up eight quarts of 
:t ui make -pongc in the centre nf your 
ui « :th one quart of water of the same 
nprraturc .- rising, stir the rising into 
ivvcr 'ivrr with a little dry Hour and 
at it when- it "ill keep very "arm, but. 
•; -caid. in three-fourths of an hour mix 
.ntii -lift' dough : it water is used be 
in i: m ix "arm. and do not work as 
ui n li a- vea-t bread: make the loaves a 
a'i. larger a el keep it warm for another 
arei quarters of a)| hour; it "'ill then be 
eadx io bake While rising this last time 
a your oven heating: it need- a hotter 
a. n than yeast bread If these rule-are 
owed x > 11 "ill have bread as while as 
av. "ith a light brown crust ilelieionsiv 
-w eel and lender." 
V deal* in clothing came lo thi- city a 
• ■■•nth or t wo ago, opened his store, arrano- 
nis goods invitingly on the shelves and 
inter, got in hi- winter's coal, bought 
...in a comfortable arm chair, and squat 
m-elf into it l'he armchair business ap- 
,i-at*s to have been tin* wisest ot any under- 
sell tu this trader. One thing he neg- 
lected to do—he ignored advertising, and 
wise and discriminating public decided 
ot to disturb his repose in the arm chair, 
yesterday he was moving his goods out 
i town, and the store i- to let. •• I hits 
perish. 4 Kennebec Journal. 
with gas. They are macadamized with a kind 
<1 blue stone that abounds here, which I »!.- 
'■ii. up ho- tin- purpos.• |>\ the prisoners in the 
jail. 
I lie fashionable hour for driving out i> from 
| four to six in the afternoon. A delightful dri 
i> to follow the sea shore around to Malabar 
hill, where the governor resides. There is stii; 
another road higher up which h ads to the same 
]>laee; it is shaded by the luxurious foliage ol 
the banian and palm tree-. The peculiari- 
ty of tin- banian tree is, that root- grow down 
wards from it> highest branches; «.«, rapidh 
and thickly do they grow and plant tliem-eh. « 
in the ground that frequent trimmings are m- 
ressary, el.-c if would be diflieult to get through 
them. The road side is dotted with the *ountt\ 
seat- of the wealthy, mo-tly IVrsiam or l': 
.secs as tlte\ are called here, who number abr-n: 
•icty thousand. Tiny would be elegan: in 
point of design were it not for the ill tasi« 
shown in painting them: for some r.re painted 
hhte and yi llow. greer. ami vrllow. Ac., wide;, 
spoil- the eftect. 
Oi all the diih rem "ft- of earring* tic. 
palankeen seems the mo-t curious tome: it i- 
•aid to have been long in u*e, even in the tim. 
of King Solomon. It i- long ami low will, 
windows and blinds, just like the steam car-. 
door large enough to crawl into, and only room 
enough for one person to lie down or -it up 
A long pole is attached to the top, w liieh i- 
borne >n the shoulders of from four ;<» si', 
native-. My first impression on seeing *m 
aml a lady lying down in it. wa- that it nretr 
!>'• a conveyance for tin* ih-ad, but I wa- 
convinced to the contrary, when to my lc»i 
and amazement, tile supposed dead la*l> -at r, 
and looked around quit** unconcerned. \i- 
thougli it i- a comparatively -aft way 1 • Irai*-1. 
there being no danger of \plo-ion, like tin 
steamers, yet it is quit* uncertain, for bc-ith*- 
the customary tare, they will drop you >1. 
where on the road, and refu-e to tm-vr u- 
lc-- you will at each stage of tin- i-nirm 
them something for drinking inomv. Tw.-:i 
live or thirty milt’s ;nv ti-itally accomplish* 1 
a day, ami the hearers rv relie\--q 1.v 
| ruu*s at every post. 
If oil. i- desirous to empty her pur- 
well v> go into the native part of th- i. 
the city u divided into the Pnglish 
Native parts, when* you will s,., -u. 
carved sandal-wood boxes inlaid with 
and ivory fans, Ac.. and then iiie i.-h 
cry intliel|Iine of dress, -bawl-, oj. r.; < 
in all -hades, is » tioiigli !■• turn mi !. 
You must make a bargain witn th 
for they will with the most inn "'i f- 
world, ask you thief* titu tii* ■ m 
article, tlm- fnltilling -iriptliie- in a 
*• 1 was a stranger and \ took in 
If our expllisities home eouhl III' lit: 
of tin* eastern belles, bachelor- the; wmt! 1 
prohahly remain. Their dn v--ry -imp! 
not much to .speak of. with in> whate\. 
being a mere wrap of -om.- j.laid m: :• fa 
cued b* the waist and falling t<»lln* !<•■ : » -• 
sae.pie covers the arm- and w. ’-t. n I n a- 
j of a bonnet adorns the head. Th.-ir eliief b r 
lie- in dressing .,f tin hair, which is I*mg. 
and black, a -e-iv; I will gi\ y g'r!-. it y 
wont tell. It i- the fro; 11. .1! 'I- •<! >■ ini' 
oil which is considered by tlieiu lie :• m .. 
potn.nl *s. If they are out litti. in. 
certainly delight in ornamenting tl. ir o. r-mi- 
with .jewelry in profu-imi. Tin -trange. 
place of all i- a ring usually w..ru in lie* lei' 
no-tril. What beauty tln-re e:m b> in ornameir- 
ing so conspicuous a teat tire does not m ■ |, a: 
but if the women thus delight it: urite 
themselves, the men at ba-t have a iu.m. -■ -i 
hlc* Use for their ears, w liieh are r> ma: !■• 
long. N)llle of our gelltlelli. II i, ■ :.■!- 1:; !• 
tin-mher that tln-y fancied their ar- r pull, d 
out siitheiently long, wlnm m -* hr be 
by their energetic motln*r-. i,.-: ih in r 
sttred, their length is not t«- !»• |. ■.. 1 
them hen*, for a hole i- made -utli« '• nfly ;u 
to carry a cigar in them. The man in r of .loin 
it is said to be this.- tin* ear- an- bored in th 
customary w.iy when infant-, and t!i*-n th- p.o 
ents put into them a dry palm 1* af roll* d up. 
which tends to unroll it-elt again, and tint- « 
pain!- tin- hole to that degree that a man w*:b 
his ear- well developed ill thi manner r.iiglu 
almost carry an umbrella in the-,a. I -mm 
parts of the east the ear- >l the |.a:. 
bored in the satin manner, -•> th* >• n. it th. 
choose, carry in tln-m cigar*.-ei//.w-. t bin.! 
Spools. A'-., retni'lill.: a W'C'k (>l' ■ 
j ipr.-ssin. 
Another strung iw«iin* tP : 
the dead. The place- !• H* th- n -|.mm r- 
| tie way nut of town. In a high -nine w .di 
-ewral wide doors opening into a varb.wi:*- 
are stone vaults, in which the dead an ;.5 ?■ 
The -tench from the burning '« d‘ 1 
very offensive. 
With all it- resources. ,, .din 
it* oriental luxuries, tlii~ country an o r 1 
great, nor will it rank with < liri-tian natcm- 
till it* native lenient learn* t ■ look upon 
womankind a* something line, than drud 
Fur true it i*. and "pity ti*. ti*. trite,'* that t 
females, generally speaking, do tin work -t tl 
men, while Ui<- men *it down to do tin- tin- 
iug and tin ••legant ••ml*r<dd«,ry i" .din.!, t 
to. Missionaries have lahe.red p. tin 
to a proper .sense ot the dignity oftru- w •lnan 
hood, they hare accomplished much, y* t ni11• !t 
more remain* to be done, Her ■ i* a grand ti- id 
j lor the champion* of Woman'* Illglll*; !;• 
they may expound to tlmir In art'* •ut.-n’ 
the \v rongs at 
and benighted *i*b r*. v\ bile w. ho,. ;.d 
j for a better state of things. '»••! u >d. d H- 
that we live in a land when- >mr hu* .m 
fathers and brother* respect u* ..* h-lpm 
and eompanion*. wliil.- uv in turn, li mm a> 
reverence them in th-* strength and m:d.-*i\ 
manhood, a* the trues; off; ieud*. and da- a’• 
of counsellor*. A* rim vine ling* t 
for support *o do we eliug to them, i-> a**;- 
j in the euliiv tti« n of "iir moral and iup-li. 
faciltie*. thereby rendering our home a place 
domestic -lieity. a very college of culture .• 
learning, and furthermore de\eiopin_ the m 
mortal minds our children, that lii.-y u 
b--t uue noble and true men and women, it*. : 
and honored members of society. If tin 
one who sadly regret* the misspent h-m 
her youth and other lost opportunities for 
provement, may she take heart and eneourag*. 
ment from the motto of Hyperion; Look in- 
mournfully into the pa<t. it come* n> ■ t*a 
again. Wisely improve the present, i- i* thin* 
Ho forth am! meet the *hadowy futti v. ithoiu 
fear and with a manly heart." 
I*. >. A lady's letter it i* *aid i* n \ r ■ mi 
plete without a posteript. and oftentimes tin- 
most interesting part is contained ir it. Whd 
writing the above. 1 *a\\ in another part ot 111. 
ea*t a strange out door scene one day. It vva* 
a group ot liurmese girl* worshipping a lien. 
This hen, that w as exceeding!;, w. II b. hav e I. 
was perched on the piazza of a hou* fa. in. a 
square, and gazed on the kneeling form* of th 
gaily dressed girl- with red llowcr* in thcii 
raven tresses and a spot of while paint on each 
dusky chock with profound indifference, which 
is more than can he -aid of tin* yellow robed 
priests of the pagodas, our own American parly 
and tlie half clad natives crowding around, foi 
wo were all deeply interested in tin- scene. \ 
further description of this, and an ad Indian 
sociable connected with the mission school, I 
would like to add to this epi*tie, but I fear, Mr 
Editor, I have already taken a large spae. 
in vour friendIv columns. 1’i-vv. hi 
One of the most heart-rending -lories of 
the year comes from Fond dn Lae. A 
voting lady was passing through a pieci- 
of ground adjoining ;t farm house with hei 
lover, when tlie girl was attacked I»\ 
savage dog. Before her lover could j»r*• 
tect her the dog had seized her by the 
breast and tore the breast from iter body 
When the young man saw the dog shak 
ing a portion of the body o! his intended 
he fainted away. The young lady, how 
ever, did not faint. She w as so mortified 
that she seized a fence rail and went lor 
that dog, and she pounded him until In- 
laid still When her lover recovered. Un- 
voting woman was trying to hide one of 
the wire screens that people put over 
plates to keep the tlies otl'. It seems that 
the dog didn't draw blood, owing to tin- 
fashions at Fond du Lae, which it is need 
less to describe. However there i- great 
excitement at Fond du Lae, and the young 
man has broken off his engagement and 
has bought that dog—what there is loll ot 
him, and he is going to set him again 
[La Crosse (Wis.) Democrat. 
Antonio found Shy lock n> be --a man 
after hi= own heart 
-—------;_^ 
End of the Stokes Trial. 
in jury in this ease returned a verdict 
guilty of manslaughter in the third de- 
New York Tribune gives the 
’'vi:>- account of the conclusion of the 
a first p irt of the evening, after the 
•< !u.\ r-ur.*d, the scenes in the court- 
ii w of a very ordinary character. For 
.r in .«. the seats were tilled, and much 
<n hug room \vas_ occupied, but there 
11 isr t ■ '‘.veil*- the interest of mere out- 
o>‘l j 7 o'clock tlie number of specta- 
»- re laced to 100, the ladies being the 
1 f'i'jeiii in awaiting the result. About h< r< w '• a .I-!: at the door, and 
r w l pushed forward and obtained seats. 
«ti m ceased, hats came off, and all eyes 
'trained to catch sight of the expected 
r m n. but when the character of the new- 
on *rs was understood a few smiles passed and 
mversation was again renewed. There- 
■ lie of this little deeeit was all that varied 
;i »:i itony until L0 1-1 o'clock. At that time 
•uii' ! for the defence entered, aceom- 
:i ■ i b > the prisoner, and took seat'. After 
s clients the judge and finally the anxious- 
i -t -d jury came in and tool; their scats. 
a c. a- the court-room was quiet, the fore- 
:iddre.'-od the judge:— 
a\\ v."i 'li, your 'Honor, to be instructed in 
r the different degrees of murder 
y manslaughter." 
•!a Divi-—*• \ou wish, Mr. Foreman, 
v*y ihe definitions of the crimeV" 
1 man—Such a> vou gavt in your 
h-.rge. 
k:i ; D.t' i'—•Murder in th- first degree i> 
i* d by >tatute ill these word': ‘Such killing 
wh-.n j.erpctrated with a premeditated de- 
'u to effect death of the person killed, shall be 
•i-'ideivd murder in the first degree.’ The 
••■.Is, ‘premeditated design to effect the death 
ihe P -on kilh-d.' are an wered by the ac- 
d a before, or at the time, formed an in- 
t.-ntion to kill. Manslaughter in the second de- 
v u opplie to this case, is, ‘Every person 
-ball unnecessarily kill another, either 
:> -i'ting the attempt of such other per- 
n } eoanni' a felony or to do some other un- 
•'•i;- an.' Man-laught u in the third degree 
hiding another in heat of passion without tlie 
= -i t*. effect death will, dangerous weapon in 
:.m except wherein the killing is said i.< be 
liable or excusable.* Manslaughter in the 
inii degree i' Tuy»limitary killing another 
an: weapon, and by means neither cruel 
liiiii'Ual, iu the heat of passion.'** 
*• ; were men allowed to retire lor 
::lit-1 -ultatiou. and the prisoner and liis 
*. I in jury again came in at 
.1' M. lu r -pons to tlie question of the 
ri*. "H.tv you airn’cd upon a verdict,” Mr. 
m,:m w. the t .reman, said they had. and 
inula oi the jurors looking 
prisoner, who arose and onfronted 
Ti. f .reman replied : 
ol manslaughter in the third degree.” 
.uimuiiv'cmeut was greeted with cheers 
y -riions oi' the lioii-e, while liisse- 
! h-m-eA." in other-. A-'id ant Dis* 
Russell moved that judgment be 
.ihv. on the verdict. 
v i- m e. —1 is -p» < tfuily ask ten minutes 
-•li-ulTati. n !> tween coitu*el and client. 
— r w i l lv no further o.*ea-ion for 
'Viii yt.iir hon-.*r allow us to withdraw 
! J I ]»*•]y »u w ill }.. \. r \p<- 
ddi.'U-. 
•1 >. mani—\\ > win: mv inmut- j♦«*r- 
w. li it'.* -uilicimt. 
i ■ m din 1» > I'a--.*-. and Prainord 
retir*-! with tin pri-mur, and in half a 
minute returned. 
.1 Tivuiah.' tiifii -aid. May it picas.* the 
-1 f.r tin- prisoner led that they 
:di That is in their power Uulo to save 
1 prisoner. They l’eel that they 
.... iu:l and fair trial: and in the name 
r, I dt sire to thank the court and 
\v j kn «\\ to »o perfeetlv eons<ien- 
and -..a that Wc u-k ldr no delay. We 
...a ]•:'. in e\ideiicc in mitigation as to the 
o r •! the prisoner. I presume your 
: t oili .i-ut knowledge to act int-dli- 
a'.y ai and other matters controlling 
.. .. :v-ti *:i in meting out punishment foi- 
d: it verdict. I '.imply remind your 
that t: prisoner ha- been confined in 
t. : t- ■ year', that he ha- been -entene- 
tj : m. a puni.-.hmeut I think your honor 
in-, aii-.d to take into consideration in 
......w th-. amount of punishment to be 
: !e 1 litni after a jury has finally determin- 
j:i a fuii irial that lie is not guilty of mur- 
... ... lir-t degree, but of manslaughter in 
a rd dxrree. i submit that the punish- 
re which I have referred, the sentence he 
; rt.ived and the sacrifice he has necessa- 
a subjected to in defending the case muv 
id'.ivd by yoi.r honor in determining the 
m .mt of punishment to be imposed upon him. 
k: was now directed to rise, and was ask- 
hat he had to sar why judgment should 
pronounced against him according to 
k.'.'k*-- had all ibis time stood, as he had 
..d ing the greater part of the trial, with 
ji:i forward and with what sometimes 
m I t 1 be a dc-ii '. to shield himself from the 
.’ the Judge. Now he humbly and in a 
tli.it was scarcely audible, replied: ** I 
nothing to say.” 
J. Davis, in a tone a- harsh and stein as 
dignity w >uld permit, addre-sed him with 
rd- o» st,.rn regret at the inadequacy of the 
mi-.mien;. The momeut the prisoner notic- 
tone ami expression which indicated 
enough the opinion of Judge Davis of 
faini ." s T)i the verdict and that no such 
i.i i! wet- to be expected in the pronounc- 
;•*«• .sent- nee a surprising and ni-tantau- 
mg- wa- noticed in .Stokes. His form 
uddeiily -traightened and the bowed head 
with a defiant gaze, which he bent 
mi the judge as lie had just previous- 
;h lioor. The sentence was theu deliver- 
... 
1 l;-. 1 g Davis's usual impressive manner, 
w.. :i follow-— 
In rendering this verdict the jury have cx- 
...:-:ed, and more than exhausted aii the mer- 
should be extended. No appeal to this 
: an diminish the sentence below thehigh- 
: Ity fixed by statute to the degree in 
a c >vii are convicted; and that i- apparent- 
.gi.t when compared w ith the great crime 
h.iv committed. I don't desire to make 
iV.r;m r remarks in this case, but shall mi- 
ll}.on you all the punishment that the law 
iO:iz -. only regretting that the sentence 
i more adequate to the awful crime 
at rests upon your guilty head. The sentence 
: the court i-. that you be imprisoned iu the 
ii at king king at hard labor for the 
."in of four years.” 
At.- r :h scutcii* Lad been passed Stokes 
arently was considerably affected. The 
.' -wd in th'* court-room soon became a group 
>■. mid a little later the prisoner de- 
.0. -o of i\y. court house, cm Chum- 
s' pp ?d int the* carriage w ith alac- 
...<i wa- dr veil oil’ to hi lonely cell in the 
a t nr lee happier man than when he left 
gi’c-.r d ul of comment was excited l»y 
vd •' which, eii at the late hour of re- 
... : pi about onie Of the adjacent hotels 
nd w as wondered and talked over 
a l-.-ung aud any who might not yet 
-tii' 1. Ih- most popular opinion was 
m ke-'- ■ uii-cl would not trouble the* 
;•! p al- again, but would be willing to 
i:i iaurds of a hard-fought battle aud 
'inr-.t vieton* 
Daring, Burglary. 
Bethel. Oct, ill. 
i «-v lied. We have had burglars 
'i t. and a- for that matter have 
•a i trtunately. however, they 
re under lock and key, as securely as i= 
rn act whieii they attempted to get 
.. with. Ail day long the people of the 
h tv<: been discussing the affair, and 
mv are the wise suggestions made in re- 
tii• matter But we will give the 
As .t : a v o clock this morning Air. 
'.a 1 • ster. the treasurer of the Bethel 
a.. _ Bank, in whose office the Bank is 
a ale 1. was awakened from a sound sleep 
at and like that of an explosion of gun 
/jvdt He instantly bethought him of 
virglurs. and hastily sprang Irom Ids bed, 
.. ictired a light and repaired to the bank, 
i.. the meantime he had raised an alarm. 
several persons hastened to the scene, 
.: the burglars had fled. An examination 
wed that tire outside door of the vault 
.-td been blown open, and it was this noise 
aim had aroused Mr. Foster, and at the 
..mo time frightened away the thieves 
•. tore they had accomplished their object. 
W uitc a large number of people had iiu w 
atbered and further examination revealed 
.<• Hot that the store of 0.11. Alason, Esq., 
ir by, hml also been entered, his safe 
: eucd. and its contents scattered about. 
: .niately Mr. Mason had removed his 
n ey and’ valuables the night before, and 
robbers got nothing for their trouble. 
.vr.il things also were taken from the 
r. re. In the cellar the tracks of appar- 
• ally three men were found in the damp 
ground, f he excitement was now running 
igh and people began to look around for 
ri burglars, but nothing of them could be 
seen. 
About nine o'clock, however, three sus- 
picious looking strangers passed through 
tae village towards the depot, and they 
were accordingly arrested by officer Worm 
il and searched’by him and Deputy Sherift 
'• ver. Several articles were found upon 
v person which were identified by Air. 
son and the officers of the Bank. 
The Regispr says that Mrs. Jeremiah M. 
Davis ol Rarsonsfield, was severely scalded, 
Oslo jer 23. by the explosion of a glass bottle in 
which she was bottling tomatoes for winter use. 
he h ! tilled a quart and a half bottle with the 
hot tomatoes, and sealed it, when It exploded, 
mrowing out the cork and almost boiling eou- 
'•juts into her face, scalding and burning her 
fearfully, and what seems more severe, in draw- 
ing in her breath, she drew the scalding solution 
nto her nose and mouth. 
Miss Jane Gay committed suicide in Thomas- 
t m Sunday night by hangiug herself in a barn. 
She had been sick for some time and her mind 
was uudoubtedlv affected She left a note dis- 
po-ing of her monev and clothing. 
Business Prospects. 1 
New York, ;>0. 
A dispatch to the Times, Irom Provi- 
dence, says the embarrassment of A. & 
It'. Sprague is now declared to be beyond 
recovery, and the result regarded as inevit- 
able, is suspension. It is not thought that 
other suspensions will be caused, though it 
is said them is a great deal of Sprague's 
paper afloat, which has been current at a 
discount of 17 to 25 per cent., and those 
best informed, express confidence that 
even the failure of the Spragues would not 
occasion a great panic. Thursday it being 
reported that an amount of money had 
been obtained from unexpected sources, a 
meeting of bank representatives was held, 
when a second application for a million 
of dollars was made. The result was the 
appointment of a committee to make fur- 
ther investigation and also consider the 
question whether the action taken to 
secure the money would be valid under 
the bankrupt law. The greatest fear in 
Providence is a clip el,- to the industry of 
the State. 
I’ROvrDESu:, 11. I., Oct. .“1. Xu report 
of the Spragues" condition lias as yet been 
made by the committee appointed by the 
combined banks. The committee worked 
all last night at the books, but this noon 
they appeared at the bank meeting and 
asked for further time to make the inves- 
tigation, which was given them. It is un- 
derstood their report will certainly be 
made at noon to-morrow. There is a 
feeling that the assistance wanted will be 
given the Sprague, but many seem to 
think that the delay of the committee in 
making a report is very suspicious. 
The rumor is that on account of the sus- 
pension of the house in Xevv York more 
monev will be required than was first 
stated. \Ye understand also that the plan 
to be presented will ask for an extension 
by the creditors of the house. If this 
plan meets the acceptance of the banks 
and the Messrs. .Sprague, then an early 
meeting of the creditors will be held to 
get their assent. It is supposed that the 
plan to bo proposed will embrace a return 
of the firm to the strictly legitimate busi- 
ness of manufacturing,* by which their 
large fortune was accumulated, and the 
other enterprises in which they have 
been engaged will be disposed of as 
soon as they can lie without large sacri- 
fices 
Senator Sprague i- now on his way 
home and v. ill arrive here at 1 o'clock. 
\i.w York, 4. 
A Ah in.in Philadelphia sars that al- 
though ini failures are announced, the want of 
confidence on all sides makes anything like 
business beyond the smallest limit, almost an 
impossibility. Many of the largest houses are 
dismissing tln-ir employed, and others are giv- 
ing holidays to their salesmen, Xo improve- 
ment is looked for before the turn of the year. 
At <iermantown, Kensington, Frankfort and 
Monanumk. nearly all the mills are closed and 
the few that are still working are finishing 
orders and running half-time at that. Every 
disposition is manifested by owners to continue 
work until the latest moment and thus give re- 
lief to their hands and keep 1I10111 together. 
Hoth of the iron works in |Moi-ristown are 
stopped and six hundred men are thrown out 
of employ. The cotton mills there are also 
closed. The iron works at Phoeni.xville, are 
still going 011 full time. They employ 1SU0 men. I 
and seven or eight hundred in tile mines. The 
sliglit reduction of wage- lias been cheerfully 
submitted t-> by the men and work will be fur- 
nished all winter. The men at work at the 
Peneoyd iron works are on half-time with a re- 
duetioii of 91 per cent, ill wages. Ten of thirty 
furnaces in Lehigh valley have been blown out. All the ear shops, rail mills, ear wheel foundries 
in the Slate have either stopped or are running 
on half-time. Only 500 men are at work in the 
Philadelphia navy yard. Half this number 
will probably be dismissed this week. The 
Diamond >uti Iron Compnnv has stopped tile 
rolling mills ;li VS ilmingi n.D.-l,, l--r want of 
order-. 
Xl.vv Tcim. Now 1. A despatch from 
Wilmington, Del., -ay- the business con- 
dition ot that city is lint and lifeless. The 
failure of John'McLear & Son is a bad 
one. Xu term of settlement will be ar- 
ranged. and it is thought they will he 
forced into bankruptcy. The prospects in 
the shipbuilding yards are discouraging. 
The wages ha\ e been reduced and the dis- 
charge of hands commenced. Operations 
have greatly slackened in the cotton and 
woolen factories. 
Ai.gi .sTA, -Me., Oct. HI. The reports 
regarding- tiie Spragues have a very de- 
pressing effect upon the business interests 
of this city. The factories here owned by 
them will probablv lie closed, and all em- 
ployes discharged. They are large owners 
in the Coburn Land Company and the 
Kennebec Land and Lumber Company, 
but it i' believed that their failure will 
not seriously interfere with the extensive 
lumbering operation carried on bv these 
companies. 
New Fork. Nov. 1. A Pittsburg des- 
patch says that some of the leading bar 
and sheet iron manufacturers have lirmly 
determined, in the event o! general dis- 
satisfaction among the men, to fill what 
orders are now on the books and to shut 
down until there is improvement in busi- 
ness. The wages have been cut down and 
many workmen discharged. The glass 
business is dead. The men refn :.e to work 
at reduced wage- 
it the Itsh 1U.GV lung in butts on our 
wharves could be exchanged for green- 
back' it would make quite a perceptible 
difference in business, hereabouts. At 
present, however, order- come along slow- 
ly. and the prospect now is that many of 
the fish will have to 1),- kept over w inter. 
[Gloucester Adv. 
A despatch li no Lewiston gives the 
gratifying intelligence that all the mills 
in that city and the shoe factories in Au- 
burn are still running on full time. Thus 
far the depression of business in the large 
centres of trade and manufactures has not 
seriously affected the industrial interests 
of Maine. 
The Krie railroad i reducing its force 
in different shops along the line of the 
road, and tlth workmen retained will be 
put on three-fourth time commencing to- 
morrow. 
Hoyt, Sprague A (’...\s woolen mills at 
Oswego Falls, S' y„ were reported to 
close Saturday. Some five hundred oper- 
atives will lie thrown out of employment. 
An Albany special says the decline in 
iron has not yet affected business there 
but it !« i-vpeeted that furnaces will soon 
stop. 
ft i reported 1 hat the wages of all the 
employees of the Delaware and Hudson 
canal will be reduced ten per cent, to- 
morrow 
The operative of the Alexandria, Va., 
cotton factory submitted to the reduction 
of 'Jo per cent., ratlin than the factory 
be closed. 
New York, .‘1. It is estimated the 0,00(1 
out of the 8,000 jewelers in New York, 
and New Jersey, and are now idle. 
The Planet carpet mills in l’.rooklyn dis- 
charged don men to-day. 
A Sharp Thrust. 
U e liml the following in the New Vork 
World of Thursday— 
“A leading manufacturing company in 
Augusta, Ale., has been forced to discharge 
most of its workmen on account of inabil- 
ity to pay their wages. The affairs of the 
company, we are told, are in a prosper- 
ous condition, and it has ‘plenty of funds in the bank, but cannot draw them.’ In 
old times this would have looked very much ns it the bank in question were broken, but since it lias been settled that 
the cashing ot a depositor’s cheek is a matter ol favor, not of right, and that all 
private contracts as to the disposition of 
one's own money depends on whether the 
directors wish to make other use ot it, 
the foot is that scores of families are 
thrown out of employment and left to 
misery for the hard winter, is to be re- 
garded as an incidental requisite for main- 
taining the stability of onr admirable 
banking system to which all other human 
interests are subordinate.” 
Shipbuilding has been very active in < berry- 
held and vicinity the past season, and the ship- 
yards wear ail old-time appearance, hi the 
Cherryfield district there have been launched a 
dozen large vessels, others are now in process 
of construction, and even more than the num- 
ber named will be built next season. This 
makes all kinds of business livelv. The princi- 
pal builders arc Messrs. G. R. Campbell * Co., of Cherryfield, J. W. Sawyer of Millbridge, Ramsdelf & Rumball and A. W. Nash of 
Harrington. There arc other small build- 
ers, who do their work hv the piece on con- tract. 
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Who in Responsible for the Hard 
Times ? 
Everybody will remember the republi- 
can platform of last year, and the gushing 
self-gratulation with which the party put 
Grant before the country for another term. 
It was full of recital of its many success- 
es in keeping the country great and pros- 
perous, and gilded all over with promises 
of a golden future in ease of party success. 
Having carried the country on that issue, 
no member of the party can object if if 
be tried by the standard itself has set up. 
The administration of the government 
by Gen. Grant and bis associates lias now- 
lasted almost five years. Their control 
has been absolute and irresistible. They 
have made laws and unmade them at 
their pleasure. They have fixed the tariff 
on importations; given the country such 
| currency as they pleased; made first gold 
the legal tender, and afterwards green- 
backs ; amended the constitution; recon- 
structed the Supreme Court, to interpret 
its amendments; in short it has been 
the one pow er absolute in the land. 
Now what result do we see ? The on 
of hard times and a more trying winter for 
the laborer than we have ever known be 
fore makes itself heard from every quar- 
ter. It is said that millions of men in the 
counrty are out of work, and their num- 
ber is continually increasing, in .\<nv 
! York thirty thousand are out of employ- 
rnent, and Philadelphia, pre-eminently a 
manufacturing city, is suffering yel more 
severely. On the average every one of 
these men represents a family of live de- 
pendent on him for their daily bread. We 
read in New York papers of crowds of 
women seeking for work, who, when ask- 
ed for references from their former em- 
ployers, indignantly answer that they 
had never worked out before, and then 
with sudden humility declare that (hey 
would do any kind oi work, no matter 
how low, provided it w as not disreputable, 
and of men who said they had been clerks 
in stores, but they were bevond putting 
on airs now, and would cheerfully black 
boots for a living. 
Last week 400 mechanics ami l.i.inO 
laborers were discharged in one day from 
the Washington navy-yard, and thus were 
1,400 added to the number of orphaned 
children of a benignly paternal govern- 
ment. The Harmony cotton mills ol' 
Cohoes, N. Y., said to be the most exten- 
sive in the world, has closed up indetinitelv. 
This establishment, when in operation, 
gives employment to live thousand men 
and women at fair wages. The managers 
shut down because the times are such that 
they cannot afford to keep the mill a going. 
Nearly every paper published in a large 
city contains accounts of the destitution of 
thousands of men, women and children. 
Even the New York Times gives the fol- 
lowing terrible photograph ol affairs in 
Yew York : 
Mr. Kellock, the superintendent of out-door 
poor, who has been connected with the depart- 
ment for twenty-six years, estimates that there 
are to-day not less than 20.000 persons in tin- city of New York who are utterly destitute. 
This number will be increased during the win- 
ter to from 40,000 to 00,000. 
The foundling hospital is full and running 
over. A policeman has been kept in front of 
the house, in Washington place, day and night 
to prevent people from leaving more infant- 
there. Even then some of the desperate mothers 
have been able to put down their infants while 
the back of the policeman was turned, knowing that the kind sisters would not allow the unfor- 
tunate babe to perish. 
Every effort will be required to lie put forth 
by both authorities and private citizens during the coming ordeal, not only to prevent suffering and starvation, lint to save the city from being 
put at the mercy of au army of men, women 
and children driven to desperation bv the pang- of hunger, cold, and general want. 
The responsibility for till- state of things 
cannot tail to rest just where it belongs— 
upon the shoulders of the party having 
control of national affairs. Everybody 
sees it, no one can deny it, and honest 
men will acknowledge all thal we have 
charged. 
The New York Evening Post otters ns 
tiiis much of consolation: Still it is true, 
beyond question, that the President has 
not kept his promises. The record as to 
“assessments” has been by no means clear. 
He has made appointments which, if they 
do not contravene the letter, certainly 
violate the spirit of the regulations by 
which he proposed to be guided. He has, 
in general, gone about the reform in an 
indolent and not altogether earnest way. 
But we would not say that the, reform has 
not made progress. Times have changed 
for the better since Mr. Murphy left the 
custom house. The President has not 
done what he promised anil what we had 
a right to expect; but we are free to ad- 
mit that things might be and have been 
worse than they are. 
tiov. Scott, Senator Patterson and other 
plunderers have reduced South Carolina 
to the last stage of bankruptcy and ruin. 
The treasury of the State is short by a 
half million dollars of the funds required 
to meet the appropriations for the support 
of the government and of the common 
schools and other public institutions. While 
the entire tax levy has been exhausted, 
the interest on the public debt remains un- 
paid. The new bonds are worth about t en 
cents on a dollar. In the midst of this 
financial misery Gov. Moses proposes a 
forced loan by issuing shin plasters good 
for the payment of taxes and nothing 
else. The best step that South Carolina 
could take financially and morally would 
be to shake off Scott, Patterson, Moses 
and the whole thieving gang. 
The Pitcher is Broken at the Foun- 
tain. 
A Boston paper of Saturday has the 
following item of news— 
The statement in a Portland paper yestevdav, 
that a well-known house had failed to meet 
large demands in Boston and Xew York, and 
that bankruptcy was probable, referred to the 
suspension of Eaton Shaw the State liquor 
agent. 
This has since been continued by ac- 
counts from other sources. Alas, upon 
what evil times we have, fallen, that spare 
not even the sacred shrines of the politi- 
cally elect. How it is possible that one 
so endowed with all the high qualities and 
worldly wisdom to fit him for legal dis- 
penser of rum in the State of Maine—that 
wisdom of the serpent and hnrmlessncss 
of the dove—how such a man, we say, 
could get entangled in speculation and be- 
come as insolvent as one of his empty rum 
puncheons, passetli comprehension. But 
so it is. There i- mounting among the 
brethren from Kittevy to Qnoddy. Prob- 
ably the business place of the purveyor 
will be decorated with the token of grief, 
and each particular faucet have its symbol 
of prohibitory woe. The brethren will 
look unutterable distress, and Cov. llich- 
born will wring his bands with renewed 
and anxious apprehension. 
We have no belief, however that this 
will be the end of Mr. Shaw, either politi- 
cally or commercially. He will still live 
"They never die who fail in a great cause." 
The bankruptcy law will w ipe out the dis- 
honored paper. The triendsot great moral 
idea-, w ill lend him a helping hand; the 
empty casks will be filled anew; once 
more the frequenters of the establishment 
will 
Feel iho old com ival low with welcome «,Yr them 
stealing— 
'i ht- w arm, elmmpngnv old particular brandv punch v feeling.” 
Again will il»o railroad anorif -i hoar 
front this generous heart of the state the 
comfortingftniil; once more w illitsintmer- 
ou= branches deal out inspiration to cheer 
and direct the faithful to the poll- and 
all the brethren will exclaim “Behold the 
progress of temperance and morality. At 
some convenient season in the future there 
will be presented at Augusta “a resolve 
for the relief of Katon Shaw," the state 
treasury will respond, and tints we all shall 
contribute our mite towards restoring to 
the good man bis losses in the cause. 
Then none but the desperately wicked 
will fail to be liappv. 
1 be ]>re-out are w hat might lie called 
days of reckoning, of footing up balances 
and counting assets. The best minds are 
engaged upon new theorie-- of political 
economy and problems that require a 
practical solution. Among these Mr. 
Beecher comes forward, suggesting a bold 
idea. In discussing the situation from the 
pulpit recently lie advanced tin- doctrine 
ol a law to be enacted prohibiting any in- 
dividual from acquiring and holding over 
a certain stated amount of personal prop- 
erty and from possessing more than a. 
lived quantity of land. Whatever may be 
thought oftlie expediency- of such a them \, 
it i- not strange that it is suggested while 
contemplating the infinite rapacity I'm- 
wealth characteristic of these times, lndi 
viduals control amounts of wealth and as- 
pire to fortunes which w ere hardly thought 
of till lately, the question arises naturally 
whether no limit is to be placed to the ac- 
cumulations of wealth and power. It is 
not the particular theory, hoyvever. that i 
note-worthy so much as the growing studv 
of economy as applied to the w hole nation. 
Another instance ol footing up is tin- recent 
address ol Ben Butler, at the New Hamp- 
shire State Fair His aggregation of qeu 
oral indebtedness is formidable, startling. 
Tin National debt of Si.OOd/iOO.OOO, the 
state debts, yy hich he assert average .*40, 
OOu.OOO to each State, the county, tow u and 
city debt■•, not ascertainable, but estimated 
at hall the aggregate of tlie State debts, 
the railroad bonded debts. SCOO.OOd.nOfi, 
thedebtsof schools and churches, all these 
put, together make a load to be bequeathed 
to coming generations, somewhat fearful 
to contemplate, lie proceeds to show that 
almost the whole of these amounts are for 
v alues destroyed in war, or for unproduet 
ivc investments that will living nothing 
back. To pay these obligations, or to keep 
the annual interest paid, the country can 
depend only on her exported products and 
her gold and silver mines. Hi= argument 
need not lie pursued. It shows that, the 
career ot fictitious prosperity- cannot pro 
coed farther unquestioned. 
The Augusta correspondent ot’tlie ISosion 
.foilrnal writes that the health of hot. 
Coburn is greatly improved. but he will 
never, probably, be as well as before his 
sickness, lie attends but very little to 
business matters, and is gradually closing 
up Iris affairs. lie is reputed to be the 
richest man in Maine, worth several 
millions ot dollars. Most of his wealth has 
been acquired in lumbering operations. 
The Spragues of iihodc Islaud, it is said. 
l>ay him >>00,non annually, imerest money. 
The (inventor is over seventy years of age. 
and is a bachelor. It i-. reported that he 
ha -madehis ttili. and in if hasremembmiiid 
Colby I’niversilv to the amount oC one 
million dollars, in addition to his previous 
generous bequest s 111‘ is a member of 
one of tin- board of management of l.hnl 
inst il«t ion 
Boston, alter a prayerful consideration 
ot'the subject, proposes the utter abolition 
of flogging in her public schools. She 
favors New Testament against Old Tesla- 
meat tactics, and so. alters the popular 
proverb as to “spoil the rod and spare the 
child." It is, however, by no means pro- 
posed to destroy all police discipline in 
the schools. The sub-committee, whose 
last report is now under consideration,say : 
“The veriest dolt, of a pedagogue can ad- 
minister a flogging, while it requires some 
intelligence properly to rebuke and punish 
a fault; that when kindness, and fairness 
and equity have all failed to bring a pupil 
back to his duty, as in ninety-nine cases 
out oi one hundred it will not fail, then 
justice to other pupils requires that the 
incorrigible offender should be banished 
to some school specially instituted for such 
ns lie is 
Hie administration organs -ays that 
“President Grant, in a recent conversa- 
tion, indicated that he should recommend, 
among other things to Congress, that the 
United States provide residences, either 
by purchase or construction, for the cabinet, 
ministers, upon the ground that there are 
expenses of hospitality, receptions, etc., 
forced upon such officials which the salaries allowed render them unable to meet with- 
out pecuniary loss. He will also urge up- 
on the attention oi the States the provid- 
ing ol official residences for their senators 
at the capital." 
—Col. A. Smith, of the Portland Daily 
Press, has entered the field as a lecturer, 
relating his experiences in the war. 
The Elections. 
We have the most cheering news from 
the elections of Tuesday. The great state 
of New York is redeemed and goes over 
to her proper place among the democratic 
states. Massachusetts is terribly shaken, 
and gives great democratic gains, and no 
one expected more. Wisconsin goes dem- 
ocratic for the first time in many years, 
A irginia gives a large conservative ma- 
jority. New Jersey is true blue again. 
It really seems as though we have realized 
politically the good time that has been so 
long coming. 
The New York Times complains that 
landlords who go to church regularly and 
keep up airs ot respectability are in the 
habit of renting their houses to disreputa- 
ble tenants for disreputable purposes. Our 
cotemporary says: When a decent family 
wish to rent nr Imy a house, it is now very 
desirable that they should make careful in- 
quiries with regard to their neighbors, or 
they may lind that they have settled down 
next door to most unpleasant pe<>ple. Some 
of our best streets are being invaded by 
persons for whom the Police (lazette is 
presumably published." 
—Friday forenoon there might have been 
seen at the Congress street entrance of tiie 
Eastern Cemetery a drunkard, well advanced in years, leaning against the fence for support. [Portland Advertiser. 
In another column of the same paper 
w e read that Deacon Eaton Shaw who lias 
annually distributed over a hundred thou- 
sand dollars worth of the st uff t hat drunk- 
ards are made of, confesses that he has 
nothing to lean on for support. There 
seems to lie a pair of moral lessons in the 
vicinity of that cemetery. 
The Democratic victory in Ohio, c onsisted 
-imply in electing all old siiperaiiiiatcd remnant 
of a by-gone age, for governor. | Mat bias Re- 
publican. 
And yet he is nearly ten years younger 
than (toy. Div of Vow York. If old age 
is a crime wouldn't it be well to shoot Div 
on the spot !' 
The Duke de 1‘hambord, whom the 
monarchists proposed to make king of 
Franee lias kicked his dish over. < 'ontrarv 
to the advice of his supporters he lias 
written a letter saying that he will give 
no assn ranees as to his course as ruler of 
France. He believes that his right to the 
throne is unquestioned, and that no one 
lias the right to ask pledges of him. It is 
now believed that the republic yyill be 
continued. 
—The Herald i- justly indignant be- 
cause a “certain divine" i- said to have 
called Camden “The Sodom of Penobscot 
Hay." The lellow must be an ass to talk 
iu that way of one of the most beautiful 
and moral towns iu the Slate. There is 
little doubt that it yyill be more tolerable 
for Sodom and (iomorrah by and by than 
for hint. 
Probably die most enterprising clothes 
line thieves in the world live in tlangor. 
They -teal clothe- Irom one end of a line 
while the ow ner is busy at the other. A 
man up there can't lie sure that he owns 
more than one shirt 
t he Augusta Journal 1 liinks that the 
Sprague- have laid the Inundations of a 
large factory business iu that city, which 
must he used, and that their failure yy ill 
not affect the permanent prosperity of the 
place. 
The commissioner.' mi Hie Insane 
Hospital cnn't find any tow n that is willing 
to give anything in have the new institu- 
tion located on its territory, and they will 
probably recommend an addition to the 
present one at Augusta 
Hon. John 1'. Potter, of t\ isoon-in, 
who scalped Barksdale and was ready to 
light Prvor with bow ie knives, lias blos- 
somed out into a liberal Democrat, and is 
running for the state senate on that ticket, 
Piute livings about -onto yen curious 
t hings. 
Maine continues to lie an unhealthy | 
locality for hank robbers. Those who 
made an attempt on the Bethel Savings 
Hank, were all speedily captured, and will 
have a chance to do the Slate some service. 
The Sato independent says there is a 
fox in that vicinity that climbs a tree 
when pursued' It is further -tated that 
the fox is a mixed one and probably the 
story is likewise, 
\ boiling spring bn- lnvti di-rcvernl in Ilf city of liidck'ford 
That account for the recent report that 
a distinguished citizen of that place had 
got into hot water. 
—The Chinese shoemakers at Sampson's 
factory. North Adams. Mass., have dis- 
agreed among themselves and taken to 
rioting. One was severely hurt, and their 
foreman is afraid to remain among them. 
— The Augusta Journal states that some 
young men were found shooting at a 
mark in the woods on a recent Sunday, 
using for their mark a Sunday school cate- 
chism pinned to a tree. 
When the stock in trade of Baton 
Shaw shall be seized for his son's debts, 
as it is liable to be. it might, say, as the 
gho-t diil pi Hamlet. -I am tliy father's 
spirit," 
Adder-live road cost- Camden $|-_V>. 
It threw Mr. Moody from the hearse on 
which lie was taking a cheerful ride one 
day, and damaged him lo that amount. 
Michael Keiley. arrested for tin* mur- 
der of Willie Martin, at. Moulton, has lieen 
discharged, no ease having' been found 
against him. 
While we have been enjoying the 
warm and pleasant weather ol Maine, 
there have been snow storms in the w est- 
ern States and in Canada, 
We learn that work upon the Buekspnrt 
and Bangor Railroad has been in a large 
part suspended, and that it will not be 
completed tliis fall. 
—Lewiston I raders are agreeing to dose 
their stores at G o'clock on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, to give the bovs some recrea- 
tion. 
Deacon Shaw ought to be a tranquil 
man in his misfortune. As Bryon says— 
••There"' naught so much tin- spirit calms 
As rum and true religion.'' 
—The Town of Winkhrop has just ex- 
pended $1000 to bring wafer into its streets. 
Bellad is as dry as ever. 
11 k Tu< >k I n a t Chance. A oorrospond- 
pnl who has always sharp eyes anil ears 
for flie tunny side of life, sends 11s the fol- 
lowing. 
Not many years .since Mr. it-. a wealthy 
anil eccentric old gentleman living in S-was 
taken verv sick, and a celebrated physician \\ ho 
had been summoned from a distance, was in at- 
tendance during what was supposed to be bis 
last moments. The members of the family re- 
quested the doctor to remind the old man of liis 
close proximity to death, that lie might be in- 
duced to fix up Ills worldly affairs, which were 
rattier unsettled. The doctor quietly approach- 
ed the bedside, when the old mail asked in 
tones blandly audible: “Well, doctor, vvliat 
kind of a show is there for me?” L‘ My dear 
It-replied the doctor, your chances for 
life are about one out of a hundred.” All 
right,” said the old man with all the strength 
he could raise. I'll lake that chance." That 
man =till lives. 
Letter from Boston. 
l'oiresi>oiulc»ce of tile Journal. 
Boston. Xov. b. Is?;!. 
The almost holy reverence in which our 
fathers held whatever had been handed 
down to them from the early days of our 
country's life, is fast losing sway o\cr tin- 
minds of the present generation : and old 
landmarks once looked upon as -acred 
from the profaning hand of change, and 
to suggest the slightest meddling with 
which would have called down upon the 
head of the sacrilegious innovator the 
quick denunciation of the entire commu- 
nity, are swept away in this utilitarian 
age with a remorseless haste that threatens 
to leave not one of the many heirlooms 
that successive generations of Bostonians 
have delighted to point out to the visitor 
to the city, and the Boston of the future 
will lack that air of ancient respectability 
which ha. heretofore diaingni lied it 
mi: m u sonn. 
Hast year when ii wa- proposed to lake 
the Old South ( Imroh for a Host Ofliee 
until ihe new (lovernment building should 
be completed, holy horror wa expressed 
on all hands that that ancient edifice, con- 
secrated by ihe prayers of so many pious 
souls, should be so desecrated: albeit, in 
consequence of the eiu roaelnuents of busi- 
ness il had long been deserted b\ ils for- 
mer congregation, who had found more 
<‘< ill ven ient elm roll aeeommodai ions nearer 
their new homes at the South end and 
beyond, and the old meeting house, nut- 
withstanding every inducement was held 
out to that el.a-s of people who are nol 
particular whai service lhex allend. o 
long as (hey are provided w ith ii. seats 
and no eontribufion box. wa but poorlx 
•‘patronized," unlit finally it had been 
thought unadvisable lo continue to open 
itsdoorsol a Sunday However, ihe Host- 
master succeeded in securing lilt* house, 
and there is no reason to doubt that those 
loudest in their protests are satisfied with 
what they now set; was inevitable, for 1st-t 
week a meeting was held in the m-xv 
church of the t dd South Soi-iet \, now build- 
ing on liovlston street, Hon Samuel II. 
Walley presiding, who stated the object 
of the meeting to be to consider the ipte-- 
tion of petitioning ths (leueral Court for 
the removal oi all restrii-tions tmw resting 
on the sale of the property ot the old 
church. A brief discussion ensued, in 
which the proposed action was opposed 
by Mr. (ieorge (i. ('rocker and Mr. 1 ttvssci 
It was finally voted to petition the (lenc- 
ral Court, as proposed, the vole standing 
twenty-three in favor and ten against 
The meeting then adjourned. The action 
was regarded as to all intents anil purpose-. 
a vote m favor of disposing of the old 
house, which was erected in IfJ'J. ihe 
original structure having been built in 
ICC1.), in which year the <Md South Third 
Congregational Society in Huston was or- 
ganized. in consequence of an unpleasant- 
ness among the members of the first 
('hureh. 
Host on, and no (M.l smith ) < that 
venerable pile must, fall before the inexor- 
able demands nf trade, and the walls 
licit echoed to the li arle utterances 
of Joseph \\ artvii mi the anniversary of 
the Hoston .Massacre in 177*). spoken in 
defiance of authority, ami in presence of 
the red-coaled soldiei*y of King’ (ieorge; 
that enclosed the old patriots in solemn 
conclave assembled to institute measures 
to resist taxation without representation: 
wherein were held llie first tea-total meet- 
ings m tile count rv : and w liidi nfti-rw anls 
resounded to the ribald je-.i and dritnken 
laughter ol' lie- ttrili h Trooper when used 
as a riding school in 177.». when the floor 
was hidden beneath two feel of earth and 
wlien the lower gallery contained a grog 
shop for the refreshment of the spectator 
ot the horsemen as they rode around the 
arena those walls niu-i ,-oon re-oh ,. into 
their components brick and mortar, to 
enter into the composition of oine uu- 
knowti and un-anetifird structure 
Ill >• L< > S ll Hi MON. 
A ini llit* Common, too. even llni i-- not 
safe IVom tin- hand "I •■improvement.'' 
One corner was snipped ml in the widen 
ing ot Trenioni -ireet. a couple ot rears 
back, and now that the leuce has been iv- 
moved from the Treinont street -ide, al 
though it does not eneroaeh on the Com- 
mon itself, vet it has given rise to sugges- 
tions from the Post, ('uinmonwealth and 
Bulletin of having streets laid in the sacred 
enclosure. The Common is unqiieM ionablv 
in the way of the increasing traflie pour- 
ing into the city, but it is looked upon so 
lovingly by every citizen of Boston, anil 
held in so high esteem, that it will require 
the most convincing arguments to compel 
the people to give up what they consider 
their only breathing place. But that a 
change in sentiment is gradually coming 
about is apparent from the bare fact of the 
press having the (ermerity of proposing 
to have Columbus and Commonwealth 
avenues extend across to Treinont Ireet, 
and to locate the much-talked of new 
Court House on some part of the Cmu- 
mon also 
nu: iimi> 
are sadly out ot joint, amt lr.un every 
hand come stories of depression unpre- 
cedentedthough that is always the cry. 
we never knew anything quite so bad a- 
the present stale of things, be iL hot 
weather or cold, rain nr drought, pesti- 
lence, famine, or what imt. I’.ut business 
is dull decidedly ; (here is no denying that 
fact, and among other phases of those 
tight times may lie mentioned a rumor 
prevalent here Iasi week that -everal of 
the liiosi prominent merchant tailor had 
held a meeting at which they agreed 
unanimously to publish in two daily pa- 
pers the names and residences of their 
customers who more backward in paying 
their bills than in contracting them. There 
is probably no foundation for this state 
ment further than that it was intended to 
act as a scare on the delinquents, and 
cause some of them to walk up to the cap- 
tain's office and settle. But if such a list 
should be published, oh mv|! w hat could a 
fellow' do when he wanted a new suit ? 
He couldn't pay cash, and if lie should 
mention “credit,'’ out would come that 
tell-tale list. and his custom would not be 
wished at that establishment. And as this 
climate is altogether too severe for young 
gentlemen to dress after the manner of 
their first great ancestor as lie went into 
the fruit business, you may prepare your- 
self for ail agitation that shall rock the 
earth to its centre should these unfeeling 
tailors proceed to extremes. 
I he management ol the opera troupe, 
now under engagement at the Boston 
Theatre, instead of reducing prices on 
account of the tightness of the money 
market, were loolish enough to in- 
crease the admission rates three fold, 
and in consequence the artists have had 
the satisfaction of singing to halt houses. 
The. other places of amusement, however, 
have been packed, notwithstanding (lie 
hard times; in fact, as is usually the ease, 
the hai'd times seem to drive people to 
the theatres in lugger crowds than when 
business is good and their minds occupied 
in the getting of dollars. The Davenport 
brothers have been making large audiences 
open their eyes, and all to no purpose, for 
how they perform such wonders, or rather 
how such wonders are performed upon 
them is what “no fellah can tell,” unless 
spiritual agency is admitted to have some- 
thing to do with them and their acts. 
Wilkie Collins and Charles Bradlaugh Inn e 
read and lectured before first-class houses, 
the former being especially warmly re- 
ceived, though lectures, in a goneral’way, 
may he said to be “played out,” to speak 
after the manner of the vulgar herd. 
Generalties. 
Tin1 turkey crop" of Maine is nnU'UHllv 
large. 
Potatoes are selling in Minnesota at sixtv-ii\ 
rents per bushel. 
The steamers took out S'JKl.OtHl in silver bars 
from New York Saturday. 
One hundred tons per week is the rate tile 
Kennebec steamer is carrying hay to P.oston 
this fall. 
An Illinois County Clerk refused to issue a 
marriage license because the man was only four 
feet high, while the woman was six. 
s. 1'. Pullen. Ksq., of the Portland Press, de- 
livered a very interesting lecture at Kent’s Hill, 
on tlm subject of Woman Suffrage." 
The gold coinage at the Philadelphia mint 
during October amounted to #11.U10,IMM) in 
double eagles. The gold weighed "S tons. 
The Boston Advertiser lias a rumor that the 
night express from Boston to Bangor is soon t.» 
leave Boston at midnight, and reach Bangor at ! 
noon of the next day. 
The hurricane of the 2Sth till, destroy-; l di»o 
houses and killed many persons at .laemel. 
Hayti, and destroyed all the lighters in port so 
that large vessels cannot take or land cargoes. 
A Yankee named Pease lie." taken ]u»ssc""ion 
of one of the largest of the Bonin Islands, a 
group lying :»fM) miles oh the coast of Japan, 
and ha- raised the Vmeriean hag over hi" do- 
minion-. 
Till* Ka-.n-rn Mxprcs-. <'ompany ha- .conclude 
ed a contract with the Kuropean and North 
American itailwuy rompanv to extend its ex- 
press business 10 that road and the Piseata»[Uis 
branch. 
Tile Mill Fr;u»ei*,o ('ljl*ollie|«* e<iiT<*pOnd«ni 
>ays that tin’ heads of aptain .Jack and 
Sehonchin were separated from their bodies 
tdter e\(c*iti<»n and *ent to Washington to be 
preserved in alcohol in the Medical Museum. 
An intelligent "bolter" in Burlington, Iowa* 
in scratching the name of Mrs. Hagar, a cundi- 
daie for school *up* riniendent, wrote upon hi'* 
ballot: Doaut waut kno wiunmun in Mine." 
The. third Tuesday in December i* lived upon 
a* ilie day tor the special election in lVnn*\I- 
\ aiiia on the enn*tiiution, when the people an* 
lo \ole oil the w hole document. 
The Modoc* have at Iasi reached ihcir linal 
destination, and will hereafter he “at home" on 
an island in the Blatte River, near Fort Me- 
Blierson, iV»lorndo. where there are no lava 
bed*. 
1‘lie 1». s M«*ine* (Quartette were >omewhal 
lari led die other evening by linding that die 
selection, “When wearied ’wrciehe* sink to 
deep," had been printed on their programme*. 
N\ In n married w retches," ,v»*. 
A wealthy South B’arolinian ha* offend to 
contribute leu thousand feet of lumber for the 
t enteiinial building, beneath whose roof In: 
hope lo *oe the people of the whole country 
assembled in peace, concord and brotherly lo\e. 
AII.« ri Bailey a man about year* old, had 
hi* right hand caught in a stave planer at Treat 
A Bang** mill.*, in Bath, and literally chopped 
to piece*. Amputation just helow the clhow 
wa* performed and he i* now' doing well. 
The Ivisteru Railroad < ompanv are laying 
*ivel rail* at various point* on thefr road. The 
heavy train* so frequently passing over the 
Rustem use up the iron rails in about two years, 
and steel now I* u*ed in renewal of rails on tin* 
main road. 
Philip li. How ard, living near .Jamaica, I.. I., 
ordered two unknown gunners oil' his premises, 
when they tinned and shot him dead, discharg- 
ing two barrel- at him. li was Howard's 
birthday, and lie had a party of friends at his 
house, .lames la-nnon has been arrested foi- 
lin' murder. 
A despatch from Sicily reports that the vol- 
• aiio Ktna is in a state of violent eruption. The 
outbreak i> accompanied by fearful earthquake-, j 
Portions of the crater have fallen in and the 
mines of sulphur, which have been worked for 
years and valued at £300.000 have been de- 
stroyed. 
A bank of earth caved in on Mr. Henry < base 
of Bueksporl, Friday, breaking three of his 
ribs, one of whieh w as forced into his right lung 
by the heavy pressure of the earth. Mr. Chase 
is s. veniy-four years old, anti his recovery from 
the e fleet of -o severe an aceident i> considered 
doubtful. 
I he Bcgi-u r -av Mi. Hiram Merrill of He- 
bron, t>n Wednesday la>t, between 11 and 11* 
* l"' k A. M.. discovered a black bear in his 
trout yard, trying to catch his chickens and tur- 
keys, failing in whieh, Bruin went into the edge 
"f the. woods and sat down. Mr. Merrill amt hi- neighbors shot. him. 
lii st. (deorge, on Saturday last, Air. i'liurs- 
i«*n Daggett witnessed 11 terrible combat be- 
tween two eagle* in the uir. They descended 
-wiftly to the ground, in such an exhausted 
condition that Air. Daggett was able to catch 
the smallest one. which measured -even feet 
from lip to tip. 1 lie other escaped. 
\i a meeting of the Divertor- of the Shore 
Line I tail road Company, held on the :ii»d, ii was 
voted unanimously—there being no hope <*t 
Bangor taking any action to aid the road—to 
make p.ueksport the Penobscot terminus of the 
line. \ viue was ul-o ununiinondy u«lopted to 
petition ilie legislature for a railroad bridge 
across Hi, Penobscot at Buck-<porf. 
A Deiroii business man found a counterfeit 
lifty-eent -. lip among hi- ourreney the other 
day arid he put it in hi* v *'~-t. and that afternoon 
ga\e ii i.i a little girl begging on the street*. 
\\ hell lie came buekfrom tell he found the >ulUc 
piece of-. ip in tie drawer again, and, question- 
iug Ids elerk.hi learned that a little girl had 
bought a slick of gum and gon, a wax with 4« 
eellls good money. 
The teredo, or ship worm, about width s,» 
nmeii has been written, w on a substantial vie- 
buy in >an Francisco the other day. The ob- 
its-: «*f it- attack had been a wharf at Alain 
-tie. usual it* work wu* hidden, and 
'.MOO sack* t»i wheat wen* unloaded on the 
wharf without sii.spirioii. Then with a erash 
d gave v\as and ten thou-and dollars xx ill hard- 
ly r i he Ions. 
U Idiy a eat lie dealer n:im< d pd\l*y \\:b pay- 
ing a bill for sonie refreshment* at tie Stt xrn* 
House, Winooski I* alb, on .Monday evening, a 
peiNon named S wee in- y grabbed Ids’ wallet con- 
taining about #1000. amt attempted to get aw ay. P.ivbx eaiiglu tin* fellow, recovered the wallet 
and adminisiered io Sweeney ,*o severe a casti- 
gation that hi* life was despaired of for some 
time. He however managed r*» live, and i- now 
in jail in Burlington, 
"I yvial student*, fro in ]>:«l‘liiioutli < O liege 
w .nt into the woods one day last week, hunting 
tri’jiv s«|uinvls, and found a eoon on a tree. Thev 
'hoi at il (times before it came 
dow n, and then it went for the students, and 
thev had a long and exciting contest before Uiev 
succeeded in killing it. One of them broke off 
the stock of a tvvodnindred-und-lifty-dollar gun in the contest. The eoon was one of the largest : 
« ver found, weighing thirty and a halt pounds. 
The county court of Laclede county. Mo., 
learning that •‘Old” *lohn Robinson's circus 
wa*. about to visit Lebanon, immediately raised 
the license to >."»uo. vvhereunon Mr. Robinson 
i advertised to show at Richland, tvventv-two 
miles east of Lebanon, and arranged with the 
Atlantic and Pacific railroad to run tree trains 
from Lebanon to the circus and return, thereby 
giving the people an opportunity to see the 
show at the usual price and gel a Ire.- railroad 
ride. 
I he LUsvvorilt American say* that while 
wiinc and other-* were discussing at the dinner table of a hotel in that city. the merits of 
a case ponding in court,,Fudge Barrows deli he r- 
at- ly arose from his seat at the table and made 
a briei address, lfe vividly portrayed the Im- 
l»roprieiv oi the discussion, and strongly en- 
Jorecti the necessity of keeping the springs of 
justice pure and the minds of the jury free irom all extraneous intfuenees. n \> :i< timely rcFiuke 
happily **iv en 
I.iyt <u: J.vw DiajisiON. A decision was 
rendered In a Boston Judge Friday, which 
has created consternation in the ranks of 
the prohibitionists. One day last neck, the 
•State constables seized a quantitv of 
liquor, nines, etc., of Christopher Miller, 
a quiet (lerinan keeping a house in the 
Dorchester district. The ease nas tried 
Saturday, when the counsel for defendant 
proved that Miller acted as janitor and 
treasurer of the Mount Bowdoin Club; 
that the liquor seized belonged to tin- club 
and was bought by Miller at their order 
and with their money; that Miller had a 
salary for his trouble, and for the use of 
his house and billiard table, and that he 
distributed the club liquor to the individual 
mem hors a ; they required it, according to 
their share, but never took pay from them, 
and never gave any or sold any to non- 
members. Mr. Seimot also exhibited the 
elub records and the agreements entered 
into by Miller and the elub. He proved their exact conformity to his elub scheme 
adopted in lst;7 by Major Barton, which 
was lately endorsed In the Supreme Court 
in the ease of the Commonwealth vs. 
Smith : lu* showed that ease to the court. 
He claimed that under the decision a bona- 
fide club was not. amenable to the liquor 
law, and that the complaint should he dis- 
missed and the liquor returned. The 
judge, after carefully reviewing the ease, decided it was no crime to buy liquors. It 
was no prime to distribute it to the buyers. 
The judge was not satisfied that defendant 
was guilty of the charge brought against him, and ordered his discharge and the re- 
turn of the liquors. If this decision is up- 
held by the Supreme Court it will be like- 
ly to lead to much litigation, for under 
that ruling all the liquor which has been 
captured in transitu will have to be re- 
turned. Even more, if it is no crime to 
buy liquors, and no crime lo distribute 
them to buyers, how is the law to hold 
good in any ease ‘-urely, here is a 
dilemma. 
News of the City end County. 
Pitcher & fcon have shipped a quantity of U»x 
to Marblehead, Mass., by sell. Earl. 
Augusta is absorbing lifty gallons a week .1 
Belfast claim, and is clamorous for more. 
They have got the snow plow upon the trn« k 
at the depot, and are already for business. 
The C ity Marshal needs to enforce the law 
forbidding the throwing of mhos into tie- 
street. 
Col. <»eo. XS Kicker and family, of Portland, 
have been staying a few days at the New Eng- 
hmd House. 
One day last week a man found a large gold 
bead in his eliew of tobacco—and now cv**n 
body is learning to use the weed. 
Mr. Vlbert Small of the lirm of Houston A 
Small, is suffering from paralysis, which has 
been gradually coming upon him for a week ** 
1 wo. 
t apt. Bean assures that tin* Belfast hr m<. 
of \he state liquor agency has not failed, but 
will continue to di'|vri-:' spiritual comfort 1 
I those v\ ho need ii. 
Tin* fashions of wearing uniform^ b\ a!', 
classes and callings i- tapering off pretty liue. 
I.a«t week our eity was favored v.itb three >.»ap 
peddler-. gorgeott- with gold late. 
Tltis is the time of year when it i* -.peeull) 
needed that chirunies. stoves, funnels, Ac., h, 
made safe. Many a building has been burnt * 
for want of a Iftile caution of this kind. 
Fir/ \V. Path-rson, for being drunk uml ■ "in 
mining assault and battery, was brought befor. 
the Police < ourt and lined. For drunkenne-- 
withoiii a—ault. Hen. liobbin- wn- also dealt 
w i(h. 
dohn Campbell. for getting drunk was -rut 
lo jail for ten day.-, and look his senteinv j.hii 
'lOphieally, a- -lohn dbe- all the happening- 
life. 
Mr. i- ei'o>\.led with work at hu tem- 
porary foundry ai lie H< :nl of the Tide, anti 
working hi- fore, rifle.-n hours a tlay to till or 
tier-, lie is pulling in a Water wheel to get ad 
dilionul power. 
Thie day la-1 week Kenj. F. Futon w a- it.ru. k 
by a plank on hoard sob. Furl and knoeke.i 
overboard, lulling upon a raft alongside. M 
was taken to his home upon the east side, and 
was found l" he injured badly about the e 
and -id. 
The -t*lt. Hannon.t leaking a trifle, the uj. 
; lain thought she needed alking, and took bn 
into flyer's dock fm* that purpose. Her plank 
im>- was found to he -o badly worm-eaten that 
the entire outside had to he taken ofl*. l>yer A 
von think thev an make her tight with a new 
eoat. 
Mr. Thomas Town, an old and well known 
citizen, died suddenly on Saturday night, ot 
! congestion. Mr. Town was one of the early 
overlantl emigrants to California, anti resitted 
there for about lifteen year-. He has ivivntlv 
been one of the firm of losvn a Patter-.m. 
cabinet maker-. 
EUNCIIIl*. Hi* -hip AIU i m .: t nielli 
l4«Mi ions, was launched from the yard <*l ll«-L 
MeGilvery, on Tuesday. ©h** a well hui, 
and symmetrical vessel, first class in every r- 
sped, and a eredit to her builder. She is owue 1 
hy Capt. Baker AlcNear and others, and will 1..- 
I commanded by < apt. Edwards S« ou, of i- 
eassot. She will load for a southern pon 
probably Savannah 
The expectations c.f leejun in this 4 iu 
j in respect to Anna Dickinson were grievously 
[ disappointed last Friday. Tin .omruiitee lo* 1 
the contraet from h«*r agent, -igned and deliv 
ered. and had mad** ev en preparation. Btilt>.» 
some stupidity silt* Wa- expert,-d to lecture oil 
Wednesday night in « alai- ind **n the follow 
iitg night in Belfast. Tin- reason why she 
lidu’t do ii was the sain*- that the man gave 
why his hor-e couldn't troi a mile in 2: —lit* 
distance wa- loo great for The linn*. Anna 1**1 
’’graphed her regrets from the frontier, un«t 
with that we have for the pre-ent toheeouteni 
It i- hoped that -he may b. secured for a lutiii 
dale. 
.Mi1. I. \\ Pitcher's new hou-.* on Fraukliu 
stn * t is attracting attention us a very elegant 
and convenient one. It oeeupi* the place 
hi- form -r brick residence, which was dcmol 
i-h«*d to make room for it. The new hou-,1 t- 
ot wood, w ith slated roof. Ii is ±4 by 2" 1. 
I on the ground, with a front projection oj -eve 
I feet, exclusive of hay w ind**\vs. There are lm 
rooms on the two lloors, all to hr iiuishod in 
handsom** -tyle, and furnished with warming 
pipe-, hot uinl cold water, and all modern eon 
Venienee-. Hi** location i- a very beautiful 
and sightly i*n«*, retiri-d and set roiivenient t 
business. The house was planned and the 
work superintended by Mr. Frank M. Durham 
Ki’N in SWANVti.t.i Mr. Jo-eph sunburn 
since his retirement from hotel life, ha- been 
rusticating fora few day- in the country. On 
Wednesday of la-t week, he and Mr. Kichard 
Kohin-ou. ol >vvanville, 4-hose a sal*- of ten 
men each, and started on a grand squirrel hunt. 
Tin* y\o**41-. in the vicinity of Swanville umt 
Monroe were -conn d lor that day, and at night 
there wvre itepo«ih*d m huge pile the sctllp- 
of squirrels. muskrats, raccoons, .Iti.-k-, part 
ridges, A*-., counting in all .>;120. Mr. Uohiu- 
s<»n cluimct.l ih«* victory, his -ide having captur- 
ed 2760; Sanborn’s, 2"»00. Tin* largest nuinbei 
eounted bv a single per-ou wa- by W. H. Hob- 
son. who Modoeked SOU: second, Joseph Dem- 
enti*, TOO. At night a grand supper was par- 
taken *d at the hou-** of .tallies Nickerson, ihe 
expenses ot which, as well a- of the ammuni- 
tion, Ac., used in tin- hunt, had to be borne bv 
tli*‘ losing side. 
<'I1T All Ants. At a meeting of the City 4 ouucii 
on the ltd in>t., ii was voted to license .1. I). fucker, 
Ksq., as an auctioneer. Petition of (i. W. Cottrell 
i ah’, for a street lroui the Northport road to tin- 
ship yard of said Cottrell, was referred to Com. uu 
Koads. Petition of Ldward L. Whittier for a road 
trom the Whittier to tin- Swanville road, referred t>> 
same committee. Koll of Acc’ts No. «.», atlowed 
ain't. .^lorr.JSo. The matter of accepting the pro 
posed alterations of Front St was laid on the table 
ami the < om. on Koads were instructed to ascertain 
the amount of damages that would be claimed b> 
the several laud owners iu ea-e the proposed altera 
tions should be accepted, uud aho what changes can 
he made without damages being claimed. Ordered 
that the Com. on Finance he authorized i« sell tin 
ruins of Vigilance F.nglne and apply the proceeds to 
the tire fund. Ordered that no vessels he allowed 
to moor to the Lower bridge or adjacent plies uutit 
plaees '■hall be assigned b) the Harbor Master, who 
•shall so assign places on payment to the Clt> 
Treasury of three dollars for vessels of twenty d>. 
tons or less, five dollars for vessels ot more than 
twenty-live, hut not exceeding one hundred tons 
and for ves«» ls of more than one hundred tons eigbi 
dollars. 
Dfivra hi W. II. Uu Monday 
morning, Mr. v\. II. Cornier, who had been ill 
and confined to Ids house for :i few days, dir.i 
quite unexpectedly, at the age of .',J. In th 
later years of his life be bad been afflicted w lib 
a complication ot cbronie disorders,front which 
lie Was a great sufferer. These had worn out a 
constitution naturally robust, and rendered fils 
bold upon life very frail. Still hi- death wa, 
sudden, as he was cheerful and talking confi- 
dently of being out in a few days. Mr. Conner 
was born in Belfast, and at an early age was 
left fatherless, and the support of a sister and 
a widowed mother—a duty that he discharged 
with tiie most devoted fidelity, lie early eta* 
braced the mercantile calling, training him-cli 
in iho methodical, upright and honorable ways 
of the merchants of the old school, and achiev- 
ing success in business. From hi- earliest to 
his latest days of business activity, as well a- 
in retirement, he was the personification of a 
scrupulously honest and honorable man. Hi- 
ideas of business were comprehensive and lib- 
eral,and in awidei field he would have achieved 
distinction and larger wealth. In 1839 Mr. 
Conner formed a trade partnership with lion. 
James White, under the name of Win. H. Con- 
ner A < o., which continued until 181.3, when he 
became associated in husine-s with John W. 
White J-sq. Ten years after that Ihc firm was 
dissolved, and ihe new one of White A Conner 
formed, for shipbuilding, in whieh Mr. Connei 
became associated with the brothers While, 
James p„ Robert and John W. In 1861 his 
failing health compelled his withdrawal from 
business, since whieh time he lias lived in re- 
tirement from active pursuits. Mr. Conner 
married Caroline, daughter of Zaccheus Porter, 
Esq., of this city, who survives him, with two 
daughters, one of whom is the wife of Or. L. 
W. Pendleton, and the other of Capt. Fessenden 
of the army. The funeral will take place this 
(Thursday) afternoon at 2 o'clock, from the late 
residence of the deceased. 
I rank Pitcher has a pair of hor-e> for -ale. 
lkiuicl Lane i- er •••ling an ellice on the -ite 
•d hi- former one. 
Purl Smith, the accomplished stenographer 
o! Putngor. i- attending court as official reporter. 
Th« >e eoolish days turn the thought- of 
Young America to <Vds and -kale-. 
November i- kindly to n>. < Ira; bright 
i i>- and w arm -nn-liine rule thus far. 
r\ ic- w ili he lmldrn at Hayford Mall, next : 
^nnda> fmvnnon. h\ l;.\. Katln r MeSwcrnev, 1 
titholie. 
1 !>'• -iiinm r ile a ,.| oa-ters arc comm-m 
mg to go into w inter quarter* at the lower 
bridge. 
>hipping hu>ine-s along tin \\ harve- i- quiet. 
I lie -tore house- are tilling up w ith hay which j 
c an ’.ndieation of 1 i\.• 1 \ time- in ilii- depnrt- 
m. lit by and b\. 
flier, wa- a i.-lal eeiip-. .1 tin moon on 
ue-da\ ; iii till V\ «• learned liti> fact 1»\ c<»n- 
tii. almanac < >w ing to -ome thaw in 
the programm thi- country wa- prohibited 
m w im« --;ii: ihe performance. 
• dohn \. I an. -ter. whose death at Oak- 
land. < ah, we recently published, wa- a mem- 
l»cro! i .o \. P.o.uir- atf. |ty'order of tin Cov- 
ernov amilitarv -c u of-i\ comp:.nit < wa- de- 
luded fo» the funeral. 
‘bar!.' A. .arnbard, of AngU'Pa, dual >ud- 
'h'tdv on Monday at llie* Tiomotit House, Bo>- 
a prominent financier and rail- 
i operator, ami a very wealthy man. His 
lir-i vv if.- w «s :i daughter of the lale Hon. \lfred 
lohtison of tbi- «-it\. 
1 vt \i me mi Wednesday from the vard of 
I*. < after A < a line double decked three 
masted schooner of .me t:.0 toils, called the 
1 aura Me"cr. owned by Bird A Co. and the 
'1-tain o| Boeklatld. To be commanded by 
apt. Frank (.regory. 
1 will be remembered that we Mated some 
we Mil ii> ago that M < ‘alderw ood. lale > he rift* 
1 Waldo, had presented to tin* ( ounty Com- 
i!"ioiicf' a bill of s.'.iHt tor bis service-' under 
‘< la.tsi- of tbe liquor law making sheriffs the 
uorecr- ot prohii.ition. t he eommi"ioiuT> 
t« ‘'lined to allow the bill, and now .Mr. < ulder- 
.*d appeal' to the "Upremc ( otirl. The ease 
" it! probably be tried tbi' term. 
l‘«M. 1. < Tuttle, i*f'Ohio, will lecture in this 
\. n Thursday evening, Nov. loth, on •• The 
.ml l:tI~e in human eharaetcr. or manhood 
'el till!, ti.' « >f hi' I* elilfe tile Kellllebce 
1 Mirnal ay — 
P >' a plea for the dignity of labor, and all 
•up* c • sp. eially the young. I he fictitious, 
•b-.-eptive and demoralizing, a> well as tin* 
.Mona!, im ritorious and humanizing diarae- 
»'ti. the present age.are fully portrayed, 
l ie- lecture contains much valuabh instruction. 
M u ere.I vv ithoiit notes, ami in a v. rv attrnc- 
v. and * t ierlainitig manner. 
Monday afternoon a- a yoke oi own with a 
tri ailaehmen: wen wending their way up 
Mill*11 treel alone, pondering on the panic and I 
e iinam-ial condition of ihe counlry.it sud- 
!■ y •-< urr*-M to them that ihe lamp post on 
i* M*m r oi that 'tr» et and Cedar had been 
there about long enough: so placing it between 
tie tongue and the forward wheel of tie* can 
\ -tat ted for le»me. Ami now all the dwcll- 
i- ui that Vi*unity ar< enquiring what lantern 
will give the most light to help a man home by. 
>01110 people w ill eateli an idea as quick a> a 
do will 'e.-i lie. |( happened ill Woodcock's. 
Xu advertising card <-f the Lina lit'itram e Co. 
-presenting a burning volcano, was hung bc- 
Miie pictures. On the lower i-orni-r of 
aid were the words •* Hartford, Conn." 
1 j.iigrinis from the back district 't**od gaz- 
at it, when one, calling the attention of the 
iher to it, remarked—‘‘ By thunder, dim, that 
I a n ford Corner i' a wild looking place, aint ii :* | 
-fOCKTON. .Seh. Brigadier wa- launched on 1 
e-day from the yard of N. Hidihorn. 
uhe measures about 400 tons, is three malted, 
nd owned bv the Cohh l.ime Company, of 
Bbekland. 
MoNIUM < api <.iSnia 11 !'. Webber. vv Idle 
work in lib mill a! Monroe < eiitiv, got Uis 
right hand in contact with a circular 'awThe 
'till was he lost hi- fore linger, taken off close 
» in' hand, and hi- other three linger- taken 
off* and a part of tie- hand w ith them. 
-i utsi»in:i. On Friday. Oct. 2l-t,as Win. j 
Dodge, L-q., of N. Seaisport wa- on hi- re- | 
irn from Bo-ton, and. when within a -hurt di- 
me* ot hi- own iv-ideuce, hi-hor-e took fright 
lire bv tie* sjd<* of tie* road, became unmiin- 
0 ali|e.ttu «»\\ iiiL >1 r. I *odgo w ith \ iolenee from 
*:»e t riag' -H iking upon hi- head and right 
hould q, rendering him entirely lielple--, but 
not -enselc--. Dr. Water- wa- railed in, 
■ol aft^r a minute examination found there 
r.* n«i hones broken, but considered it a criti- 
isp and not out of danger. 
The Elections. 
Mass vent si;ns. 
Boston, Nov. 4.—(s r. m.) We have scat- 
ring return- from alt parts of the State -lirnv- 
.•g u rather liglit vote, compared with 1*7J and 
2 and indicating the election of Governor 
ash burn by i 0.000 to 12,000 plurality. 
Anti-prohibition wa- an element “i -I length 
the Democrats and their candidate. Mr. 
a-t"ii received a heavy \ote in several of Hie 
larger cities and towns, from the opponents of 
prohibition. 
III.' contest for state Senator in the Fifth 
Mirtoiki District, netweeit .!. I.. ste\en-on. the 
Aguiar nominee * f both Democrat- and Re- 
publicans, resulted in the election of ,J. A. Lane 
a ihe Republican < ili/.eii-' ticket by over 1000 
majority. Fortin* s*cond (Middlesex) District 
« ii. N. F. Bank- wa- also elected Senator over 
'Im- regular Republican eoudidnlc by over 1,500 
pluralitv. 
The Republican ticket for State officers is 
•leeted and Republican Councillor Ticket, to- 
•ther with a republican maj. in both branches of 
the Legislature. 
< buries Hale is elected to tin- Legislature from 
B«>-ton by a large majority. 
I’he \ote '.if Boston complete was Wa-hburn, 
•p.. 7.720. Huston. dem., 0,114. scattering 00; 
>ia 1 Note 10,000. Nvfiieli i- little more than half 
hat of last year. 
The Journal otliee at midnight had returns 
rI>m 511 towns, gin ing \\ .•i>hburn00.42(».(ia<ton 
,520. scattering 420. 
Of the forty Senators inn* nly-six Republicans 
w elected. The Horse will probably bethree- 
nirths Republicans. In the Senate 2 1o l are 
ppo-ed t*> th* prohibitory liquor Iunv. 
MA\ YORK. 
Sinn York. Nov. 4.—(111*, m.) Reiurns 
.uui ■ additional districts and towns in the 
"talc .-how a net Republican majority of 1124 
a (id a Demo, rati* gain of 2.121*. At this hour 
ito* total return- from 25b districts and towns 
hoNv a n**l Republican majorilv of 0,800 Nvliieh 
u net Demoerati** gain over the vole of 1871 
1 7.587. Flmira give-255 Democratic majority. 
It i- claimed that the city has gone Tammany 
l >• inocrutic by from 15.000 to 20,000 majoritv. 
Ii ihe latter figure- prove correct there i- not 
much doubt but that the State ha- gone Drino- 
ratie by from 2000 to 5000 majority. The elec- 
on of s. s. < *.\ to < ongres- i- conceded. 
Nfw ImRK. Nov. —(1 v. m.) lip to this j 
hour th** total return- ifom 284 towns auil 10 ! 
'unties outside ol tlii-> **ity sIionv a net Kepub- 
i* ail majority of 12,201 amt a net Democratic! 
dn of 10,120 over tin* vote of 1871. 
a. M. The Demoerati** State ticket majority 
i. thin city i- about 25,Ooo, and the majority oil 
t*. » «.uni> ticket for sheriff is about 20.00o. 
mi*: stat 
tin "-tale of New York has undoubtedly 
*>eii a Democratic maioriD of from 20.in 10 to 
*,.i*00. 
\ 11:4.1 Nl 
N t v\ Y«./I:k, N'«»v. 4. A Richmond despatch 
t thi* afternoon states that the negroes are not 
v »tlng very fully in the spite, while the whites 
polled a lull voie. Jt is believed that the Con- 
rt ative* • arry the State by ‘JOJXtO majority. 
MlNKSOl A. 
•*i. Put Not. 4. Returns of election so far 
jir- very meagre, bill indications all ]/oin( to 
itc election ot tin- entire Republican Man* ticket 
bv a handsome majority. 
nkw ji:i:>i v. 
Nkw Vui'K 4th, midnight. Return* Irom 
the ''tan- are *o scattering that no satisfactory 
-limate run be made; but the Republicans 
I dm the Legislature by a reduced majority. 
WISCONSIN’. 
Mll.wATKi.r, Nov. 4. All the Democratic 
undulates for the Assembly* were elected in ibis city. It is estimated tlial the Democratic 
majority in this city i* over 5,000. in Madison, 
l ay lor received 1:‘lit majority, in Janesville. 
Washburiie’s majority is 144. Scattering re- 
turn* s0 far show tlial the Democrats have 
gained largely over the vote of two years a«o. 
The Sentinel a Washbtime organ estimates 
from tin-way returns are coming in that Tay- 
lor will carry tin* Stale by 5,000 majority. 
Prominent Republican* now concede Wudi- 
b rue's defeat. 
An iiiterestingease has recently been decided 
bv the supreme court in session at Bangor, in 
w hich husband and wife were sued for an ac- 
count against the wife only, who is in the milli- 
nery business. The court instructed the jdry 
that the goods having been charged and billed 
to the wife,prima facie, she alone was liable. 
If the husband had a* joint interest in the business 
not merely an interest as a husband, but over 
and above tliat as a partner or so held himself 
out. then he was liable; otherwise not. The 
verdict wn« that the husband was not liable. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
•H'M.i; l»IcKi:nsox pni-imxa,. 
Anna Bradstreet, appellant from decision of 
tho Judge of Probate \s. Edward L. Hradstreet. 
Appeal from decision of tin* Judge of Probate 
allowing the defendant certain item- in hi- ac- 
count a- guardian of the appellant. Verdict 
for deft, for $111.10. Kuowlton A Turner for 
plir. Boyle for deft. 
Frank E. Whitcomb \>. L. E. Wright A a!>. 
lor sixty |l»\ lard bought of deft, in Boston, 
and returned on account of its quality. Verdict 
for pltf. for si;*,.it. Nickerson for pltf. Bun- 
nells for deft. 
F. I*. Libby \s. Charles Chandler. Keplc\ in 
for a horse. Pltf. claimed the horse by virtue 
of a mortgage. Defence that tlie deli, bough.t 
the horse ot one York, the mortgagee, and that 
the pin. consented to tin* trade and waived his 
claim under tin mortgage. Verdict for pltf. 
damage *<L0!». Boy],* for phi. Nicker-on for 
deft. 
Samuel B. (>11111111 v-. Baker 'McXcar. An 
action to recover for labor on the ship Emily 
M< Near in Isos. Defence that deft, contracted 
with ( apt. Me(>ihcr> to build tlit* ship and do 
all of the labor m the deft.*- acceptance.and 
never promised pltf. .fury disagreed. Fogler 
for pltf. McEcIlan for deft. 
Jam. W. Sylvester ami wife v-. ( ha-. F. !» 
I witehell. Slander, for saying plflVs wife had 
1 stob*n :t chain, and he conbl prove it. wlii.-h he 
failed to do lo the satisfaction of the jury. 
Verdict for pltf. for $104.45. Kuowlton for pltf. 
Abbot for deft. 
Bcnj. B. P.cau vs. William IL chandler, 
't rover, to recover for the value of a harness. 
Verdid for deft. Kuowlton lor pltf. Fogler for 
deft. 
Till.* following tliwovr- ha ve hern ti<vived at 
ibis term— 
Josephine lb vindil- vEugene I li« 
William 'I IVrgu-oii v<. Josephene IVrgu- 
! son. 
Eliza A. Moulton \'. Elnathan J. Moulton. 
Maivus t Wellman v( lara M. Wellman. 
Ellen M. Earrabee v-. William Earrab.-. 
Ib nry t Eaton v-. Annie L. Eaton. 
William II. Penney v-. Anna M. Penney. 
< Mi l'ridav morning. John T. Gordon wa- ar- 
raigned for murder. Tin* imlieimem -rh-ei d i<* 
be iried wa- tin* one eharging him with the 
murder of hi- brother"- wife, Emma A. Gordon. 
He wa- brought in a wagon from t be jail t«* the 
( «»uri llou-e. accompanied by Sheritf Norton 
and a deputy, and wa- handcuffed until lie 
reached the < ourt Loom. The iron- were then 
removed, and lie took a -eat bo-ide hi- rn un-***l. 
W. II. MeEelhm. E-ip lie was looking well, 
and much the same a- when committed in June, 
except Mini hi- complexion bad whitened out 
some, and he had grown a full beard, lie ap- 
peared not at all embarrassed, and eonver-ed 
calmly with hi- counsel. When addre-.-ed by 
tin* clerk with the order—"Prisoner at the bar, 
stand up and barken to the indictment that ha- 
hoed found against you.” lie ipiiekh rn.-e and 
listened attentively while the clerk proceeded 
to read a- follow— 
STATIC or MAIM.. 
! Waldo. ". At tlie Supreme Judicial < •».jr:. 
amt hidden at lie-fast, within and l»»r ihe iiihv 
of Waldo, on the third Tuesday “I t hn.ober, hi T, 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred n 
seventy-three, 
The jurors for said .State upon their oaths pr 
that Joint T. Gordon, of Thorndike, in -aid < > nv 
of Waldo, on the sixteenth day of June, in the ve u 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and •*. m 
tv-three, at Thorndike aforesaid, in the Countv < 1 
I Waldo aforesaid, with force and arms in and upon ! one Emma A. Gordon, feloniously, wilfully and ot 
his malice aforethought did make an assault; and 
that the said John T. Gordon with a certain a\< 
her, the said Emma A cordon in and upon tin- 
head and lace of the said Emma A. Cordon, th<-n 
and there feloniously, wilfully and of hi- malice 
aforethought did strike, cut and bruise, then and 
there giving to the said Emma A. Gordon with the 
axe aforesaid, in manner aforesaid, in and upon tin- 
head and face of the -aid Emma (.onion live 
mortal wounds, of which -aid mortal wounds the 
-aid Emma A. Cordon then and there instantly 
died.; and so the jurors aforesaid upon their oaths 
aforesaid do say that the said John T. Gonjou the 
said Emma A. Gordon then and there in manner 
and form aforesaid, feloniously, wilfully and of hi- 
malice aforethought did kill and murder, against the 
peace of the State and contrary to the form of the 
statute in such case- made and prov bled. 
And the jurors aforesaid upon their oaths afore 
said do further present that the said .John T. Gordon 
on the sixteenth day of June, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, 
jar 1 horndike aforesaid, m the county of’Waldo 
j uforesaid, in and upon the body of one Emma A 'cordon, feloniously, wilfully and of bis malice 
aforethought did make an assault, and her. the 
said Emma A. Gordon then and there felonious- 
ly, wilfully and of hi- malice aforethought did kill 
and murder, against the peace of said Mate and 
contrary to the form of the -tatute in such ca-es 
made ainl provided. .Imiv Ilvi.i.v. foreman. 
A true bill. 
\V m. II. 1 oi.i.i i: < ount\ Mtorni- 
When asked "Whai ~av ; *11 to ihi- indici- 
menl. guilty or not guilt v ?m he replied in a lmid 
and di'tin<*t \ nice **N«»t Guilty." 
The Court then a-ked if In had < miiisr). lo 
I which Mr. Mel.ellan replied that he wa* to 
act for him. The trial was then aligned for 
Monday. N'ov. loth. Tie1 arraignment being 
over, the prisoner** irons were replaced and he 
w a> eondo*led hack to jail nodding to acquaint- 
ances a* he passed out. The < oiirt. directed 
fifty additional juror* to he drawn and ordered 
to he in attendance on ilie lotb. 
Wife Murder at St. John. 
I’he Ik-moor Commercial ot Monday' 
evening has a despatch giving* the panic- ; 
ulars of a fearful tragedy in St. .Mm. 
The following is the account— 
sr. John, X. !».. Nov. 3. One of the moo 
shocking tragedies that ever startled this com- 
munity was Sunday enacted at about 1:30 1*. \i. 
on the corner of Queen and Germain street'. 
At that hour a man and woman, the former 
about 35 years old and the latter about 25 years, 
were going down towards Germaine street 
from the direction of Queen Square, flic wo- 
man was leaning on the man's left arm. clasp- 
ing ii with both hands. They crossed the i 
street and were opposite I>r. Preston's house i 
on Queen street when, without am movement 
of warning that could he observed, and while 
the woman was apparently conversing w ith tlie J 
man, the spectator* heard a pistol shot. Roth j 
stopped and the woman threw up one hand, 
still clinging to the man's arm with the other 
when lie disengaged himself from her. and 
pushed her bach with both hands. She hud 
been tottering before he thru*! her away, and 
when he push' d her she fell to the sidewalk, 
after which she did not move, the shot having 
had a most deadly effect. The man then placed 
the pistol to his breast and tired. The shot did 
not appear to have the desiredfeffect, for In- 
stood lbr a few moments and then laid himself 
leisurely down and taking another look at hi- 
vietim, lie placed the pistol to his head, and on 
pulling the trigger the cart ridge failed to ex- 
plode. lie cocked the pistol again, and placed 
it t<* his head near the right ear, and then tired, 
the effect being sufficient to render him insensi- 
ble to all appearance*. 
The man was at once taken into Dr. 
Vreston'* coaeh-hoU'e and thence to the City 
Hospital. The woman was aNo removed into 
the eoaeh-liouse and laid on the Hour. She was 
tall, rather slight, and quite prepo>sc*>ing in 
appearance. Her face wa* thin and there was 
upon it an expression of pain, evidently the 
result of the death-pang. She wore a dfe*.s of 
dark stuff, a dark hat, and a shaw l of a brown 
color. She had a white cloud around her neck 
and a neat pair of prunella hoots on her feet. 
Altogether 'lie wa' a well and tadefulh dre-sed 
woman. 
flu* persons of both were searched, and it was 
apparent that they were both strangers in the 
city. The woman's pocket contained 25 cent* in 
American scrip. 
The man wore a cap and ii bore the name of 
ihe makers; ••Rnekhout. Karnes & Go. Oswego, 
N. Y.” He had also four Intercolonial Railway 
checks, and a sum of money, which 'bowed 
that want had not prompted the deed. 
It appears that the couple came on Saturday 
evening's Kangor train, and were driven to 
Karnes* Hotel by Robert Klackall. The man 
told the latter that he was going east b\ the In- tercolonial Railway this (Monday) morning, and requested him to call for him at the proper hour to convey himself and wife to the depot. 
Yesterday morning, after breakfast, the man 
sat quietly in the smoking-room of the hotel, 
sa\ ing little or nothing to any one, and hi* wife 
sat in the ladies'parlor reading a novel, appar- 
ently new ly purchased, entitled “The Story of Wandering Willie.” flic re was nothing pecu- 
liar in her manner to lead anv one to notice her 
particularly. 
They took dinner together a! the usual hour 
and afterward* went to walk. This wasthelast 
seen of them. 
Among the property found on the man's per- 
son, and from his utterances at tin* Hospital there is abundant evidence to show that jealou*\ of hi* wife caused him to commit the crime. 
On the hack of a poliev was the following in 
pencil: 
I have five trunks checked to Truro. Send 
them to Margaret Doyle, River John, Nova Scotia. 
My wife is all the cause of this down-fall, she 
could make me happy if she tried, (jod forgive no*, 
f never murdered any person. 1 ask pardon of Ciod 
to forgive me iny sins for my wife is the one 1 blame 
for my trouble. '(Signed) Nicholas Doyi.i 
To the Associated Press. 
St. Joiix N. H., Nov. J. J. Nicholas Doyle 
of River John, N. S., formerly a resident of 
Oneida, N. Y. arrived here Saturday night with 
ids wife. Yesterday they took a’walk, when he shot her dead in the street, also shooting t wo 
halls into his own body of which he will die. Jealousy is the supposed’eause. 
1 lie Bangor Commercial makes this 
cruel thrust at a journalistic venture— 
A new paper called the “Lunatic” has ap- 
peared. Its contents inspire one with confi- 
dence in the appropriateness oT it. name. 
THE ELECTIONS. 
BY TELEUR AVI! TO THE JOURNAL. 
M '■ arc indebted to Marcella* Emery, Esq., 
!<>r the following summary of the returns re- 
ceived aj th<* Bangor Commercial office up fo 
Wednesday evening— 
1 be telegraphic details of yesterday's election 
ere yet meagre, but the despatches received 
dnec mowing fully confirm tli“ glorious news 
tirst received. 
All but 21 town* iu Massachusetts give Wash- 
burn about 12.000 majority—showing a Repub- 
lican loss of 05,000 from lad year. The Demo- 
crats gain ten members in the’'Senate, and about 
forty in tile House. 
Tile Democratic majority in New York city 
is 55,000 on State ticket. The State is democrat- 
ic by from 15.000 to 25,000. 
In Virginia Kommis' majority swell* to the 
magnificent proportions of 40,000. 
The return" from New Jersey, show uniform 
democratic gains in the legislature. 
From Kansas despatches are conflicting, but 
the democratic gains are heavy. 
IToni other states no dispatches since morning. 
FromlW ashingtou. 
Washington-, Nov. 2. .Such Senators 
anil members as arc in the city converse, 
freely on the condition of affairs. Most of 
them have propositions to be offered as 
soon as Congress meets, fpon one point 
there seems to be considerable unanimity 
of opinion, and that is, that there must be 
at least some modification of the bank- 
rupt law, if not its absolute repeal. As 
the law now stands the largest house 
could, if temporarily embarrassed, be 
forced into bankruptcy by the smallest 
creditor. 
Senator Soluirz arrived here to-day di- 
rect from Germany, lie says when the 
panic first, commenced in this country it 
liad a \ cry depressing effect in the German 
markets, and promised, for a day or two. 
to precipitate a financial revolution there. 
Since then letters and dispatches from 
this side have shown the country to be 
generally prosperous and likely to recover 
Irom the difficulties. This had the effect 
to restore confidence, and it is believed 
there that it will not be shaken again tin 
less securities on this side go lower and 
remain so. 
It is said by eminent attorneys that 
Congress will be asked to appropriate Iho 
necessary amount o! money to pay the 
awards of the Cnited States and ltrilish 
Commission. The money i- to he paid by 
the gtifh of September next. Members of 
Congress, and "the attorneys who had the 
claims settled by the Geneva award, are 
already moving in the matter of legisla- 
tion as to the parties who should receive it. 
The underwriters will not fail to claim a 
proportionate share. The subject is likely 
to give rise to a protracted debate. 
There is no probability whatever that 
the Congressional compensation law will 
be repealed or even modified. With but 
two exceptions the members elect have 
drawn their pay quarterly since the 1th of 
March, at the increased rate, and the two 
members who are excepted have not 
signified their disinclination to draw their 
pa y. 
A horrible accident occurred Tuesday 
evening in New York, whereby Charles 
Iloardman. Adams express messenger on 
1 he New York and Boston line, lost his 
life. As il is well known, (lie express ear 
is detached at theflraud Central depot and 
drawn down to Centre street. This ear 
.darted on its way hack to the Brand Cen- 
tral depot, about seven o'clock, with Air. 
Bonrdman standing in the door on one side, 
which was partly open. As the car was 
passing the horse railroad crossing, corner 
of Brand and Centre streets a horse ear 
(•ante rapidly by, and the corner ofit caught 
on the side of the express car door, shut- 
ting il suddenly and with great force. Air. 
Boardman was leaning slightly out of the 
ear at the time, and the door caught him 
cutting his head oft' so that it hungonly by 
a little skin, 'the unfortunate man was 
about forty-live years of age, and lived in 
Hartford, lie leaves a wife and two chil- 
dren. He was a through messenger, and 
was very popular along the line. 
— In 1‘nrtland they teach Newlimmllaml 
deg- to carry lantern- before ..pie on 
dark nights. Alter that service the dog 
is allow eil to have hi- day 
Pills, Portions and Pangoiieies. 
In lVim*y Ivaniu. a lady, hooked b\ a neigh- 
bors bull, lor wearing a red dre-s. now bemoan* 
that she has no redress. 
Teller. Sail Bllemil, Scald Head. Av„ will 
eriainly i.• Id to the alterative effect- of Vege- 
I iue. 
Tw o couple- in Kansas nu red into a court- 
ing inaleh for the champion-hip of the Stale, 
and the victorious couple sal up fortv-nine 
hour.-'. 
Um’TIon. Purchasers of the the Peruvian 
Syrup (a protected solution of the protoxide of 
Iron) are cautioned against being deceived by 
any of the preparation* of Peruvian Bark, or 
Bark and Iron, which may be ottered them. 
I’verv bottle of genuine lias’Peruvian Syrup 
(not Peruv ian Burk) blown in the glass. Ux- 
I amine the bottle before purchasing. 
In a letter to a friend, a Springfield young 
j lady stales that she i- not engaged, but sees a I cloud above the horizon about as large a- a 
| man’s hand. 
An occasional do.-e of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellet* stimulates the stomach and 
; bowels, restore- the appetite and invigorates 
tin- system. Hence il is often advantageous 
where no serious derangement exists. One 
who feels tolerably well often linds that a dose 
t»i these Pellets, from tehir cleansing and renov- 
ating cfleet upon the digesiive apparatus,makes 
him feel decidedly bett< r. 70.’* 
••See here, Dick, I hear that you are in the 
hahit of taking my jokes and passing them off 
as your own.” “Shouldn't a man always be 
w illing to take :i joke from a friend?" respond- 
! ed Dick. 
B \ 1*11 * ( tiNsi MI’HON is often the penalty of 
I trilling with a severe rough: but no such catas- trophe can occur if Hale's Honey of llorehouiul 
j and far i- taken before the disorganization of 
the lungs has commenced. Take time by the 
forelock and you are safe. <Tittenton'- Tilth 
Avenue. Sold bv all Druggist*. 
Pike's Toothaeh Drops cure in I miimtue. 
A charitable ( incinnati man keeps a pair ol 
dogs chained at bis front door so that poor 
people who slop to “get a bite’’ can be accom- 
modoted without taking the trouble to go into 
tin* house. 
•The Universal Aver." (m my journeys 
over the continent—though Turkey. India, 
china. .Japan, Peru, Chili. Paraguay. Brazil 
and .Mexico, and the United States—in them all 
to some extent and in some to a great extent, I 
have found the Universal Aver represented 
by his family medicines, which are often held 
iii fabulous esteem. Whether they win their 
marvelous reputation by their cures 1 know 
not. but I know llicy have ii to such a degree 
that it frequently gave me a dislinquished im- 
portance to have come from the same country. 
“Shall I cut this T.in of mutton saddlew iser* 
said a gentleman. “No,” saidone«of his guests* 
“cut it bridlow’ise, for then i may have a chance 
to get a bit in my mouth." 
An infallible Pile remedy. Suflcrers with 
tin- painful disease who have tried electuaries 
lotions, ointments and a long list of nostrums 
for it* relief, in vain, will thank us for calling 
attention to Anakesis, the happy discovery of 
Dr. Silshee, an experience and scientific M. 
1>. Thousands of eases attest its virtue, it is a 
simple suppository, acts as an instrument sooth- 
ing poultice and medicine, gives instant relief 
and cures permanently. Price $1.00. Sent free 
hv mail on receipt of price, Anakesis Depot, 4b 
Walker st.. New York. 
A Michigan butcher takes the bones out of 
before selling it now. lie {had a dream the 
other bight, in which lie found (himself at the 
celestial gate, but confronted (by a mountain of 
bones, which an attendant spirit said were 
vvliat he had sold to customers, and he must 
climb over them if lie would enter heaven. 
Inflammation of the Lungs. 
sir: In tin- belialf of mv family, 1 wish to ac- 
knowledge a debt of gratitude I owe Mr. dames 
I. Fellow-. My daughter had been ill with in- 
flammation of' the lungs, had raised large 
quantities of blood and purulent matter, at- 
tended w ith every system of consumption. 
After obtaining tin- attendance of two eminent 
physicians, who afforded her no relief, she was 
persuaded to try Fellows' Syrup of llypophos- 
phites. I'pon taking two bottles we had every 
reason lo believe she would be cured. Her 
physician was surprised to find her improve- 
ment so rapid, and advised her to continue its 
use, which she did until her complete recovery. 
Two years have elapsed, during which time she 
has neither taken nor required any medicine, 
enjoying good health, and urges all who are af- 
flicted with any lung or chest trouble to use the 
Hypo, withont fail. 
Mv wife, also, having been in bad health for 
some time, and having had typhoid fever in 
December last, which left her much prostrat- 
ed, was advised by the physicians to use this 
remedy to build her up. Before taking half a 
bottle she found herself benefUled, and still 
continues to use it. 
I believe, under kind Providence, Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Hypophospliites lias been 
t he means of restoring both my wife and daugh- 
ter, and 1 hope the afflicted 'will avail them- 
selves of its use. for although it is widely used. 
I think its value is not appreciated. Yours, 
truly JOSEPH A. KVAXS. 
Centaur Liniments. 
KEh'T^rpoi 
There is no pain which the 
Centaur Liniments will not re- 
lieve, no swelling the) wiP not j 
>ubdue, and no lameness which 
they will not euro. This C 
strong language, but it is trie', j 
They ha\ e produced more cures 
ol rheumatism, neuralgia, lock-jaw. pal\v, : 
sprain-, swelling.-, caked breasts, sealds, burns, j 
salt rheum, earache. Arc., upon tin- human frame, 
and of strains, spavin, galls. Are., upon animal- 
tin one year than have all other pretended rem- 
edies since the world began. They are counter- 
irritant. all-healing pain relievers. Cripple- 
throw away their crutches, the lame walk, 
poisonous bites are rendered harmless and the 
wounded are healed without a sear. The p 
cipe is published around each bottle. They sell 
as no ‘articles ever before sold, and they -ell be- 
cause they do just what, the.v pretend to do. 
Those who now -inter from rheumatism, pain 
or swelling deserve to suiter if they will not use 
Centaur Liniment, white wrapper. .More than 
WOO certificates of remarkable cures, including 
frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, run- 
ning tumors, A.t\, have been received. We will 
send a circular containing certificates, the re- 
cipe, Arc., gratis. 10 any one requesting it. < me 
bottle of yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment i> 
worth one hundred dollars for sweenied horses 
and mule-, or for serew'-worm in sheep. Stork- 
owners—these liniments are worth your atten- 
tion. No family should be without them. 
-‘White wrapper for family use;" Yellow wrap- 
per for animals. Sold by all Druggists. •">'* 
cents per bottle; large bottles, $l.no. ,1. Ik 
Losi A Co., "til Lroadway. New York. 
Cvstouia i.- more than a substitute for Can- 
tor Oil. It is the only safe article in existence 
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural 
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine 
or alcohol and is pleasant to take. Children 
need not cry and mothers may rest. 1\ 1* 
ONE HUNDRED OLD AND NEW SAFES 
at E. It. Morse, 74 and 76 Sudbury street, Bos- 
ton. Rank Vault and <teel work, of best qual- 
ity, made to order. 2ml2* 
12 Sample.* l)v mail, .“>0 el*.,retail quick for #10. 
It. L. WOLUOTT. 1st Chatham Sq.. N. V. 
1 v2r. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected ff'telh/ for the Journal. 
I*i'.i.i v'T, Wednesday, Xov. •. 
Flour. s'.).uO:il:i.5Qi 
Corn Meal. soaOO! 
Kyo Meal. l.lOal.151 
Kyo, OOal.OO! 
Corn. T.SaOO 
Barley, <Wa7o| 
Beaus, :.o0a“».00j 
Murrou l.il 1 *. aI.2.»nl.'»u 
Oats, tiOaOO 
I’otatoo.', new, I."»an0 
Dried Apple- I0al2 
( ookin» Appl* iOaTo 
Butter. :;oa:i2 
Cheese. 10a20 
Fgffs, ;oaOo 
Lard. 12a<M>: 
Baldwin Apple-. l.iM»al.2oj 
Veal, oaO 
Dry Coil. TaS 
Hound llog, sau 
Clear Salt Hork, i?lSa'.’o 
Mutton per lb., 7as 
Lamb per lb.. Sal" 
Turkey per lb.. Hal: 
( hicken per H».. 1 laH 
Duck per lb.. l.‘»al!S 
Cieese per lb.. l.'uiOO 
Hay per ton, sl'.alT 
Lime, Sl.lTiaO.OO 
Washed Won!. lOaOO 
l n washed \\ mil. :’»OaOn 
Hulled \\ ool lOaOO 
Hides. l-vfaOo 
Half Skins. 17aOU 
Sheep Skins. sl.iNia.'.iw 
Hard Wood, S*‘».OOa:.00 
Soft Wood. S4.0oa0.no j 
Dry Pollock. 4 l-‘»a5 
straw :? ■C000a.Cn I 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wednesday, < >ct. 
At market tor the current week — Cattle ; Sheep 
ami Lambs *»,7'.*7 ; Swine l'.»,:;7*0; number of Western 
< attle 2? L\ Northern ( attle and Working t >\en and 
Milch Cows, Eastern Cattle, 
Prices of Reel! attle, per loo lbs. live weight. Ex 
tra quality 87 It! 1 2a7 ; first quality 8C» 7'»a7 «n»; 
second quality*.* r>a«» 7*0; third quality *4 l-2a.‘*ti2 
12, poorest grade of coarse <>\en. Rulls, &<*.. »?.;» 
I 
Rrighton Hide- -s \ j• p ||,. Rrighton tallow 
J 2 c per lb. 
Country Hides- 1 2a>c peril*. t'ountrv fallow 
da 5 l-2c per 11*. 
Calfskins—Ilialse peril*. Sheep Skins ;.»a*7 l-2c. 
Working Oxen—We quote sales ot 1 pr, gth 7ft 
Gill $224; 1 pr, (i 2 :ift,82W; 1 pr, s ft, 8200; 1 pr 
t»lt, Sin,$187*; 1 pr, ('• ft 8 iu. *100, 1 pr. 0 fit, fi in. *l.;o. 
1 pr, f* ft. G in, 817*2. 
Milch Cows and Stores We quote extra at 8.V»a00 
ordinary 827>a.'*0 per head, store ( attle— Yearling- 
81 lal(»; 2-year olds 8lfia’s; .‘{-year olds $27*a47*. 
Sheep and Lambs—W estern sheep cost *_»;<<; l.-_*<*. 
Lambs, 7* l-2a(* l-2c per lb. 
Swine l’igs, wholesale 7c, retail 7aUc per lb. 
Hogs—17,80t» in market : price dad 1 2c per lb. 
^
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Most Popniar Medicine Extant! 
1840. Over 30 Years, 1873. 
'IM i: 1 11!. IN 1 10 >1 >1 ( i ii m 
PERRY DAVIS' 
PAIN-KILLER! 
And a tier thirty eulV trial, t lie •|*A1N Kll.l HR’ 
may justly be styled the great medicine of the world, 
for there* is no region of the globe into which it lias 
not found its way, and none where it has not been 
largely and highly prized. Moreover, there is no 
climate to which it has not proved to be well adapted 
lor tne cure of considerable variety of diseases; ir is 
admirably suited for every race. It has lost none of 
its good name by repeated trials, but continues to 
occupy a prominent position in e\ cry medicine chest; 
am^is still receiving the most unqualified testi- 
monials to its virtues, from persons of tin* highest 
character and responsibility. Hiysieians of the first 
respectability recommend it as a most effectual pre 
paration for the extinction o! pain. Jt is not only 
the best remedy ever known for Bruises, < uts. Rurns, 
Sec., but for Dysentery or Cholera, or any sort of 
bowel complaint, it is a remedy unsurpassed for effi- 
ciency and rapidity of action. In the great cities of 
India and other hot climates, it has become the 
Standard Medicine for all such complaints, as well 
as for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, and other kin- 
dred disorders, l or Coughs and Colds, Canker, 
Asthma, and Rheumatic difficulties, it has been 
proved by the most abundant and convincing testi- 
mony to be an invaluable medicine. No article 
ever attained such unbounded popularity. As an 
external and internal medicine the Lain Killer 
stands unrivalled. 
Thirty Years are certainly a long enough time to 
prove the efficiency of any medicine, and that the 
RAIN-KILLER is deserving of all its proprietors 
claim for it is amply proved by the unparulcllcd pop- 
ularity it has attained. It is a sure and effective rein, 
edy. it is sold in almost every country in the world, 
and is becoming more and more popular every year. 
ID healing properties have been fully tested, all 
over the world, and it needs only to be known to be 
prized. Re sun* you buy none but the genuine, man- 
ufactured by Perky Davis & ^ox, Providence, R. I. 
tfe-Sold by all Druggists. t\\27sp 
The Household Panacea. 
a nd 
Family Liniment 
is the best remedy iu the world for the following 
complaints, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and .Stom- 
ach, Rain in the Stomach, Rowels, or Side, Rheuma- 
tism in all iD forms, Billious Colic, Neuralgia, Chol- 
era, Dysentery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, Sore 
Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, 
Chills and Fever. For internal and External use. 
Its operation D not only to relieve the patient, but 
entirely removes the cause of the complaint. It 
penetrates and pervades the whole system, restoring 
healthy action to ,dl iD part', and quickening the 
blood. 
The Household PANACEA is purely 
Vegetable and all Healing. 
Prepared bv 
<TRTFS & BROWN. 
No. 21.* Fulton Street, \. u York. 
For Mile by all druggists. lylsp 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow's^ Soothing Syrup is the 
prescription of 0,1(1 °f the befit Female Physi- cians and Nurses in the United States, and has been 
used for thirty years with never failing safety and 
success by millions of mothers aud children, from 
the feeble infant of one week old to the adult. It 
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, 
regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health and com 
fort to mother and child. We believe it to be the 
Best and Surest Remedy in the World, in all cases of 
DYSENTERY and 1)1 ARRIKEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether it arises from Teething or from any other 
cause. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. None Genuine unless the fac-simile of 
CURTIS & PERKINS is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Medicine dealers. lylsp 
VI AAMerchants & Manufacturers 
A it Iwill best insure their shipments to their II * Vdestination by using M m \ nEfffisoi'ii ft ILJPATENT SHIPPING TAGS ! A Hptfdver Two Hundred Millions have been 
used within the past ten years, without complaint of 
loss by Tag becoming detached. All Express Co’s 
use them. 3ml7sp 
Sold by Printers & Stationers everywhere. 
A BOOK FOR EVERY MAN. 
thi; “science of life, or self-rues- 
ERVATION,” a Medical Treatise oil the Cause and 
Cure of Exhausted Vitality l’remature Decline in 
Man, Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, 
linnotency, .Spermatorrhoea or .Seminal We®cness, 
and all other/diseases arising from the errors of 
youth or the indiscretious or excesses of mature 
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thou- 
sands have been taught by this work the true way 
to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and 
best medical work ever published, and the only one 
on tliis class of ills worth reading. 100th edition, 
revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beauti- 
ful French doth. Price only #1. .Sent by mail, 
post paid, on receipt, of price. Address PEABODY 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch street, 
Boston, Mass., or Dk. W. If. PARKER, Assistant 
Physician. N. B. The author may be consulted on 
the above as well as all diseases requiring skill and 
experience. Iy39sp 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick 
for no other causes than having worms in the 
stomach. 
BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS 
will destroy Worms with rontinjury to the child, be' 
ing perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other injurious ingredients usually used in worm 
preparations. 
CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors, 
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York. 
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in 
Medicines at Twrvrv Five Cents .a Box | lylsp 
DUTCH BULBS! DUTCH BULBS! 
•><» II u:dv 1 I.nw ia;iN(. Bruts mailed to appli cants enclosing s:t.un. \ descriptive price list of Bulbs, free. C»wl2sp W .m. IT. srooNKR, No. I. Beacon st., Boston. 
The Confessions of an Invalid, 
I'ubli.'linl a> a warning and for Hie bi nefit of Young M< n ami oilier^ who Miller from Nervous Debility. Dos'- Of MANHOOD, etc., Mipphing the means ol 
'Clt-cnre. Written by one who cured himself after 
undergoing considerable ijuackery, and sent free on 
receiving a post-paid directed envelope. Sufferers an invited to address the author. 
NATHANIEL MAN FA I It. 
•■m-!:1-;» Box 15 ), Brooklyn, N v 
BATCHELORS" HAIR DYE. 
I-ii' -pl' inliil Hair Dv e i- tin* best in the world. 
I In- only l ine and Perfect Die. Harmless, Beliable 
and 1 nsiantaneoU', no disappointment; no ridicu- lous tints or unpleasant odor. Uemedies the ill ef- 
leets of bad dyes and washes. Produces I.mmkoia- 
ATi;ia :i superb Bi.a« k or N \ti rai. Brow x, and 
leaves the hair < I I \\ soi- r \\i> i:i; \i rii rI.. The 
genuine Mgued W. A. Batehelor. Sold bv all Drug- 
gists. 
!>T»'l* < HAS. IJA II Hi;U)lt Prop., N. Y. j 
MARRIED. 
In this citv, (let. .*'.»(h. at the parsonage, by Rev. i*. X. I (ter. Robert (,. Campbell of Winterport and Miss Sarah 1, Nesmith of brooks. 
la this city Oct. list, b\ Rev. D It ter. Mr. 
•rank Rird of Boston ami Mis- Nettie, daughter ol Calvin Hervey. of Rellast. 
In this city, Oct. 23d. bv Rev. C. R. Piper. Mr. Thomas J. Frisbie and .Mis- l.uella Packard, both of 
Rtdfa-i. 
/n Dec* I !<• Stii ult.. Mr. Win it. Sanders and Mi-'Sarah II. I.ane, both of 1>. I. 
In Rucksport. Oct. 24th bv Rev. Wm. For«vth, 1 rederick F. .Moses and Isabel. daughter of Mrs. 1 norb Rarnard. both of liucksport. 
I i' Rockland. Oct. Mr. .Joseph A. Richards and -Miss l.nrissa K Mien both of i nornuston. Oct. 24. 
.Mr. (leorge Sargent and Mr-. Abbie Rivers, both of Rockland. 
In ThomaMou, Oct. 2S. Mr. Silas W. Masters and 
-Mi'-' Adelia I.. Woodcock, both off. 
In Warren Oct. 2 .. Mr. Patrick Rlack and Miss 
l.ouis Renner, both of Waldoboro. 
In I nion, Oct. 1>, Mr. M. Stewart and Miss Sarah 
1 MePheters. both of I nion 
In Rrooksville. Oet. 22. Mr. Alphonse A. Faton of 
Fynn, Mas-.. and Miss Mia M. Perkins ot P. rooks- 
In Ilucksgorl, Nov. ft, (’apt. Daniel (iott and Cor- 
nelia K. Dodge, both of liucksport. 
In Waldoboro'. Oct. 2'»th, by Pane Reed, Fsq., Mr. (Ieorge W. l.ight and Mi Flora A. Weaver, 
both **i' Warren. IP sniie, Nov. Pi. Mr. F. S 
( row ell and Miss Clara F. Renner, both ol Waldo- 
boro’. 
DT KI >. 
( Ohiliidj ji HOtici .i, htjjOlitr h< J)iA<\ XuiUC fl))d AfJ? 
must be paid for. 
In this city, on the 2'th ult., F .lames Whalen, 
aged i'*2 years. 2*th nil John A F.llis. >on of Run 
dull W ., and .Mrs Amanda Fill's, aged !•"» years and 
0 months. 31st ult.. U Ilium Herbert Folsom, aged 
2 years and 4 months. t iitst., Mr. fliomas Town, 
aged ii> years. 
in this city, vtith ult. an infant -or. of James A. 
and Mrs. F. P. Wist*, aged.’* week.-. 
In Northport, 1st in-1.. Mr. Thomas Harkne», aged ;.* years, > months and b davs. 
In Fincolnvillc. 1st i i-t Mr. Aaron l.dgecombe, aged s3 years. Oxford ami Cumberland Countv 
papers please copy. 
In Kockport, Oct. mi. I.evicv M. Thomas aged 73 
years. month'. 
In .Medford. Mass Oct. ... Mrs. Fucy M wife of 
dam* IF A oung. formerly of this cit\. aged 12 yrs. 
In Rockland. Oet. 23d. .Rimes Harris of Kngland, 
aged XI years. 
In Rockland. Oct. .’t, Oscar F. Prc-coti. aged 2; 
years, 4 months and 8 days. 
In So. fliomaston, Oct.-.’Pt. Mr.'. Sarah Williams, 
aged f.r years, r. months and 22 days. 
I11 \\ urnm, Oct. 21. Fliza Copeland, aged IX mo*. 
In Cushing. Oct. 22d, Mr. F.ben !.. Oliver, aged 3,8 
years. 
In North Waldoboro-. Oct. 1 Mr. Michael W,.!i« 1, 
aged >2 (“ill's. 
Ill Cushing. <»(!. 21 -1 I.veline I'., wife of l.evi S. 
Scavey. aged 13 years. ; months ami lOlav.-. 
In F.llsworth. Oct. Inna F.. daughtei of Robert 
,l. and Mary 3. Mu on. aged 2 year.', I month' and If* 
days. 
In Franklin, Oct. 2P Mr-, fa.lore F. Wentworth, 
•laughter >1 Oii' Springer, aged l‘» yr>. and S months. 
I n Fumoine, Oct. 24, Mrs. Prudence, widow of the 
laf (’apt. Stephen Higgins of Fumoine, aged 7f* vrs. 
In Sacremento. Cal. Nov. 3d, Ferris 1 Patterson 
Son of \lfivd Patter onot this cits 
SHIT? NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
viauv i.ii. 
(*r! "Mi Helm I homp-on. Bradford New York 
Uui'pli Howe. Burges-. Philadelphia. 
N .M. Abhv Gale. West, l.angor. I>rav. Kim j 
hall. I’O'ton FIV.-,!. Pendleton. Bangor. 
SAll.KH. 
•>' i. •.'■'tli. .Nathan! litford, Goomb-. New \«»rk. 
-Nov. 1st. Helen \ P.owen. Uexander. Norfolk 
L.Ilian. Itvan. Boston: Helen Thompson Hradford. 
Friendship. 
Nov.‘.’il. r.iVorr. Pendleton. \.-u N ,.rk 
Sch John Wentworth, of Hueksport. from! harles- 
t«n. in attempting; to go in over (ieorgetow n, S( bar. Oct •.*'.* without .1 piiot, got ashore on ‘‘l.ittle 
1 ’i'.- Hreaker, hut was pulled otf iti a few hours by a 
steamer, and arrived at Georgetown ‘Mst. The 
steanier claim.- sfclGuO salvage. I he ea-e was not 
settlerl on the P711» and imiv go to the Admiraltv. 
1 M N'< HI n—At Hocklaiid two thre. -masted >chs 
have been launched this month, on the 11th, by 
Walker. Dunn &. Go, -cli Ki/./.ie Hayes, to be com- 
manded by ('apt -Nathan i’olaud. of Friendship. On 
the •'lull, by Samuel Watt.- & Go, -eh Grace Hradlev, 
to be commanded by ( apt John > Turner of this 
t-wn. Itotli «>|‘tbes«. linn 11:i\«- ilrea.lv eniiiiuelicetl 
on essels to be launclied t his fall. 
1J< li Ki.AM .< let ■_'«»— Hark < ephu- Starrett has just 
been thoroughly overhauled and repaired at the 
North T.ud, it ud her rig changed to that of a three 
masted -choont r-— the popular style of v es-cl just 
now. 
Gi<m> iri.k. Nov. Schooner l.mma Jane. 
Gajit. John staples of Btieksporl, Me., from Boston, 
bound to Portsmouth light, put into Gloucester this 
afternoon Inning the heavy blow-sin* capsized off 
Ten Pound Islahd in the harbor. The crew wen* 
saved. She had drifted nearly out to l a-tern Point 
lightIioum* when taken in tow by the steamer Geo. 
A. Ghatfee and brought into Gloucester. No insur- 
ance. 
__ 
CRUMBS 
Ale a modern .-tov \re better, because 
polish, far bet i. iliaufr X they give a kin Kit 
any other in (.i.n.-sthatiauy other 
COMFORT 
N it-1*1 a brilliant silv erv been, with less than half } 
the labor required when other polishes an- used. 
CRUMBS 
Are a mat and clean ( an be u-ed even in 
lv article making no^^X [“the parlor without the dirt nor du-t w hen j""8 trouble, of removing 
used furniture or carpels. 
COMFORT 
IIa no disagreeable sulphurous or strong acid smell 
when orepared for use,but are pleasant and harmless. 
Crumbs 
Are put up in nea. in each box are 1 
style and in a form^^^ f .-ticks; I stick is sulli- 
more convenient f'-rll fr"" cient for any -tove, 
use than any otlc-rX^ 8 thu.- all waste is 
polish. saved. 
COMFORT 
Are the cheap *st poli-h in the lniuket, because one 
box at 10 cents will polish a- much -iirface a- *.*•'» 
cents’ worth ot ho ol l polishes. 
Crumbs 
Have just taken the ^^witli several id' the 
lstpremimuat the ln-^^X fj^best of tin- old tove dianapolis Fxposi-^J polishes 
tion, in competition 
COMFORT 
Buy < i:tMHS OK (’o.mi'oht of your storekeeper,!! he 
has them, or wil) procure- them for you; ii' not, semi 
us on<- dollar, your nano-, and the name of your near- 
est express station ami we will send you ten boxes, 
and sample s of Bartlett’s Blacking and l*earl Blue- 
ing, five of c<»«t. 
t 'ltniK- ok Ce>Mi «»i;t e-an he* had of all Wholesale* 
Grocers and Dealers in the l uite-el States, and Re- 
tail Dealers will find them the most profitable, from 
the* fact that they are the* fastest selling article of the 
kind in the* market. 
H. A. BARTLETT & CO. 
Ii5 North Front St., Philadelphia. 
l43!Chambers St., New York. 
43 Broad St., Boston e'.mlseom 
Bankruptcy Notice. 
mills is TO GIVE NOTICE: That on the :.*‘»th 
X. day of'October, A. D. 1*73. a warrant in Bank 
ruptcy was issued against the* estate of Freeman 
Wentworth, of Knox, in the* County of Walde>, and 
.State* of Maine, who has he-en adjudged a bankrupt, 
on his own petition, lih-d Oct. MS, 1873, that the pay- 
ment of any debts and elelivery of any property be- 
longing to said bankrupt, te> him, or for his use, and 
the transfer of anv prope rty by him, are forbidden 
by law. That a meeting of the creditors of said bank- 
rupt, to prove their debts and choose one or more, 
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of 
Bankruptcy, to be, holden at Custom House in Bel- 
fast, before* Charles Hamlin, F.sej., Register, on the 
MOth day of Nov., A. D. 1873, at tw ee o’clock, 1*. 31. 
Mw ls' ||. A. HEAD, Dep. II. S. Marshal, 
as Messenger for the District of Maine. 
For Sale. 
A pair ol dark sorrel Drew horses of line 
pattern. 8 and '.» years old, stand 10 hands 
rfy\ high, weigh about 1025 each, warranted ImJLmmi sound and kind, are afraid of nothing,stand 
without tying, can trot in 3 1-2 together. A very 
desirable pair for family or business use. Will be 
sold “ingle or double. Applv to 
F. C. PITCHER, 
tfl8 P. <>. Box 127, Belfast, Maine. 
Signs, Show-cards, Etc. 
58 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, ME. 
(1 mos. 17 
To Physicians and the Sick! 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED! 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION paid to the selection of DRUGS and MEDICINES and we can war 
rant them FRESII, PURE and FULL STRENGTH. 
I iyir> WM. O. POOR & SON. 
FOLLETT’S 
EMPORIUM! 
-AT- 
ISTo. 80,MainStreet 
— is— 
The Place to Buy Everything. 
There you can find the 
LARGEST AND BEST STOCK! 
—of— 
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco. 
‘Direct from the Manufacturers in Bos- 
ton and New York.) 
Chestnuts, Filberts, English Wal 
nuts, Pecans, Castanas, Shell 
barks, Virginia and African 
Peanuts, New Figs, Va- 
lencia Layer and Mus- 
catel Raisins, Lem- 
ons & Oranges, 
IVr, II rapping Paper. Paper Rags anti Twine 11 
Which will be sold, Wholesale 
or Retail, at prices that w ill 
DEFY COMPETITION. 
COME & SEE FOR YOURSELF, j 
New Stock of Fine Single and i 
Double, Breech & Muzzle Load- 
ing Shot Guns, Rifles, Revol- 
vers,Cartridges,Powder Flasks. 
Shot Pouches, Game Bags, Gun 
Wads, Wad Cutters, 2og Col- 
lars, Knives, Sporting & Blast- 
ing Powder, Shot & Caps, 
Cheap for Cash! 
Only place in the city where j 
von can find a good variety of' 
Fishing Tackle, “Bamboo Rods,! 
&c., &c. 
Good Family Flour and first-! 
class Groceries, Fresh Roasted 
Java and Rio Coffee, to be 
ground to order. 
Pure Cider Vinegar. 
Constantly on hand. 
NEW CIDER EVERY DAY! 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 
Do not t'orqei that there is money saved 
by purchasinq your Goods at uni. 
F. A. FOE LETTS. 
Uelfast, Mains. 
DRY GOODS 
11 a \ .• ivci'i s ri| a I :i <ior|x t 
OUR MILmitfER 
II \' .11 'I IIKTCl’NKn IT.OM 
BOSTON 
WITH A I I I. I >T( li K Or 
Millinery Goods 
w mm wi: u:i: 
SELLING AT LOW PRICES. 
: r \Vr in\ ili’ I’lmtimici’' tii all amt r\ 
amiiii’ our Stock lieloro |mreli:i-iiiir. 
il. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
SELLING OFF AT COST. 
MISS JACKSON, SURVIVING PARTNER ol the late lirm ol‘ Mrs. E. It. Johnson & ( o., 
wishing to close un business, now offers AT < OST, 
at Ilayford Block lor a few weeks, their entire stock 
in trade at retail—consisting of a Choice Line -t 
MILLINERY, DRESS TRIMMINGS and E \ N< > 
GOODS, ALL NEW, including flats in the latest 
styles, Dimmed to order. Ynd a Liberal discount 
will he made to the Trade. 
Call and See our Stock, before purchasing else- 
where. MISS MARY JACKSON. 
Oct. ‘20th, 1873. tf. 
REMEMBER 
The 3d of December! 
'/'hose who propose investing, (and who does not?' 
iu tickets for the 
FOURTH GRAND GIFT CONCERT 
l oll THE BENEFIT OF THE 
Public Library of Kentucky! 
Which comes off in Louisville on the 3d of December 
next, have no time to lose. 
ONLY 00,000 TICKETS 
HAVE BEEN ISSUED, AND 
12.000 Cash Ghifts! 
AMOUNTING TO 
$1,500,000 
WILL UK DISTRIBUTED AS FOLLOWS 
LIST OF GIFTS: 
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT, $250,000 
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT, 100,000 
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT, 50.000 
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT, 25,000 
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT..17,500 
10 CASH GIFTS $10,000 each, 100,000 
10 CASH GIFTS 5,000 each, 150,000 
50 CASH GIFT'S 1,000 each, 50,000 
80 CASH GIFTS 500 each, 40,000 
100 CASH GIFTS 400 each, 40,000 
150 CASH GIFTS 500 each, 45,000 
250 CASH GIFTS 200 each 50,000 
525 CASH GIFTS 100 each, 52,500 
11,000 CASH GIFTS 50 each, 550,000 
Whole Tickets, $50. Coupons,(Tenths,) $5. 
■Liavai iiokbis sob (mo. 
For tickets or information, address 
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE, 
Agent Public Library Kentucky, Louisville, Kv„ or 
THOS. H. HAYS & CO., 
609 Broadway, N. Y. 
“LADIES7 EXCHANGET 
CUSTOM HOUSE SQUARE, 
Main Street, Belfast, j 
Mr. & Mrs. A. I). CHASE 
I 
Announoo thoir ivturn to thoir now -loro 
anil tho opening of a now stock ot 
Fall & Winter 
Dress Goods, 
Waterproofs, 
Flannels, 
Shawls, 
Housekeeping 
& Fancy Goods. 
1 hir >Lo(rk i- full and complete in all de- 
partments, selected during the past, week 
by Mr-. ( base \\ > offer them in >iy!e, 
quality and price with full conlide-vc o1' 
entire satisfaction to purchasers. 
• irateful to our friends for their very 
liberal patronagt during the past eighteen 
years we weleotnc them to our new store 
lielfast. opt. 187:!. u; 
RAISINS by the Box or Lb. 
At ('• II .Ml I t Illil.I. s 
DINSMORE & SON 
DINSMORE & SON 
DINSMORE & SON 
DINSMORE & SON 
DINSMORE & SON 
W A 1ST T 
? 
m 
THEY HAVE A 
BIO STOCK ON HAND! 
AND ABE GOING TO 
CLEAN IT OUT 
tor 
C A S I I ! 
i 
! Just give them a call aud they 
will give the LOWEST 
PRICES of any con- 
cern in the 
State. 
Ami I)on i \ou Fonipj ll! o 
i Everything to tie Closed Out 
FOR 
C A. S I I ! 
INSIDE OF 
80 DAYS! 
Big Stock. 
GoodGoods. 
Low Prices. 
coivrE tvintd 
See How it is Yourself. 
DINS MORE & SON, 
71 Ivlairi Street. 
2Tew Shellbarks 
At MITCHELL'S. 
NEW FALL 
AND 
WINTER GOODS! 
I have just returned from 
NEW YORK & BOSTON 
with the most varied and extensive stock ever be. 
lore offered in the city of Belfast. Consisting in 
part of MIU.INFKY. FAD1 F.s’ HATS in straw and 
velvet, MISSI'.S’ st HOOF HATS, FKATHKKS, 
lkOWFKs and RIBBONS. SASH RIBBONS in 
all styles and qualities, sl.lFl'FR PATTERNS 
from ?~> cts. up. Now is the time to make your 
selections for Christinas. Also Ottoman and Towel 
Rack Patterns. 
WORbTEDS 
in all shades by the ounce or 11). HI MAN HAIR 
SWITC1IKS, HAIR RAIS, and every description 
Head Dress Goods. Children’s Mittens, Gloves, 
Hosiery, Hoop Skirts, Shirt Bosoms, Travelling 
Baskets and Bags, and in fact all the novelties of the 
season. Myj customers and friends are cordially in- 
vited to walk right in see the goods and learn the 
prices. Buy if you choose and be happy. 
Youm Respectfully, 
B. F. WELLS. 
NICE NEW FIGS 
At C. II. MITCHELL’S, 
EMPIRE SALOON! 
E. A. STAPLESi Prop’r. 
BEGS leave to inform his friends and the public generally, that he has purchased, refitted and 
stocked the same throughout, and no pains will be 
spared to make it a first class saloon in every re- 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
OYSTERS of the best quality and served in the 
best style. 
The best assortment of 
CONFECTIONER Ar 
To be found in the city. 
CALLAND SEE ME 
itelfast. Oct., isr::. K, 
Quoddy Pollock. 
A LARGE LOT—EXTRA NICE AT A. P. MANSFIELD & CO’S. 
,** Trade supplied at reasonable prices. 
DATES by the Wholesale 
or Retail at MITCHELL’S. 
6 R E AT 
George W. Burkett & Co. 
ARE RECEIVING 
BY 
e \r r<: it v mt t: a m e t? ■ 
•<* •»- 
DRESS GOODS 
This department is replete with 
all the desirable shade- and <pial 
ities for Fall and Winter wear 
We have been enabled t«> se- 
cure a large assortment of Di n 
and Fancy Goods in JOB LOTS, 
so that Country Traders can se- 
cure as good bargains of us as in 
Boston or New York,—especiaih 
in Cottons, Prints, Crashes anil 
Flannels. 
^ 
We would say to the retail 
trade that we have made a Larg.- 
Reduction on all goods in Stock 
and goods just arrived we are sell- 
ing at a SMALLER MARGIN 
of PROFIT than ever, 
-« 
We present as usual our eele 
brated brand of 
TBAB1MABH FAT r- 
Beaver Mohairs i 
Unsurpassed for Brilliancy ol 
Lustre and Quality, 
To each purchaser of .1 lhvi-t 
Pattern we give one of our 
PEERLESS DOMESTIC PAPER PAffERNS 
FELT SKIRTS 
That were selling lor $2.50 io>w 
retailing for $2.00, 
waterproofs: 
Thai were selling fur $I.5U n<»\\ 
retailing at $1.25 Out Fret' 01 
Charge or a Paper Pattern mvph 
to each purchaser. 
SHAWLS! 
A splendid stock of the.-e goods 
have just been received, and a 
there has been a break hi the 
prices of them we have ecured 
a large lot ju-t in time. 
FLANNELS. 
Every grade in stock at H Id 
DUCED PRICES. Shirt Flan- 
nels that were selling for 50c now 
retailing for 10c. Flannels that 
were sold for 17c now selling foi 
12 1 -2c. 
GENTS’ FLANNEL 
For Underwear A large assort- 
ment on hand Selling Cheap, and 
the Uents would do well to ex- 
amine our prices before purchas- 
ing elsewhere. 
^ 
BLANKETS 
Cheap! Very Cheap ! Cheaper 
than ever. Cheaper than they can 
be bought elsewhere. 
Remnant Prints 
Constantly on hand. 
A large lot received. We sell 
our best quality for 90c per lb., 
former price $1.25. 
Domestic Yarn Wanted 
■——-- 
G. W. BURKETT & CO.. 
Hay ford Block, Church St., 
BELFAST. 
How the Baby Came. 
['ll.1 Lad\ Moon came down last night— 
'lie diii, you needn't doubt it— 
A lovelv lady dressed in wldte: 
I'll tel! you all uhoul il. 
Tin > hurried Len and me to bed. 
And Aunty said. "Now. maybe 
That pretty moon up overhead 
ill bring us down a baby. 
You lie as quiet as can be; 
Perhaps you'll catch her peeping 
Between the window bars to see 
if all the folks are sleeping. Ynd then, if both of you keep still. And all the room ii stiadv. 
'he'll float across the window-sill. 
A bonnie white moon-lady 
Across tlic sill, along the floor. 
You'll see her shining brightly. 
ITitil she comes to mother's door. 
And then she'll vanish lightly. 
But in the morning you will find. 
if nothing happens, maybe. 
'he's left us something nice behind— 
Y beautiful star-baby." 
We didn't just believe her then, 
For Aunty's always chaffing : 
flic tales slie- tells to me and Leu 
Would make you die n-laugbing. 
Ynd when she went out pretty soon. 
Len said, "That's Aunty's liummin" 
There ain't a bit of lady moon. 
Nor any baby coming." 
1 thought myself it was a lib 
And yet I wasn't certain 
'o I kept (piiet in the crib. 
And peeped behind the curtain. 
1 didn’t mean to sleep a wink. 
But, all without a warning, 
1 dropped right off— and don’t s ou think. 
I never waked till morning! 
then there was Aunty by my bed, 
And when X climbed and kissed her. 
lie laughed and said, "You slcepv-head 
You've got a little sister! 
What made you shut your eve- so ,on: 
I've a mind to scold'you—' 
For down slie came the la.lv mo.-e 
Lxaetly as I told vou!' 
UiJ ti uly it was not a juk, 
in spite of Len's denying, 
t or just the very time she spoke 
We heard the baby ■ ying. 
1 he way we jumped and'made a rush 
For mother's room that minute! 
Fur Aunty stopped us, crying, "Mu Ir 
or else you shu'ut go in’il." 
Mid so we had to tiptoe in 
And keep as awful quiet 
\ if it was a mighty sin 
l o make a bit of riot. 
Cut there u a- baby, auvlnw-- 
i lie funniest little midget! 
i just wish you could peep in non 
Vnd see her squirm and fidget. 
L u says he don't believe it'- true 
He isn’t such a gaby) 
tie moon had anythin’" to do 
With bringing us that halo 
Rut seems to me it’s very clear. 
As clear as running water— 
l. ist night there was no baity here, 
-to something must have brought lo t ; 
The Dreamy October Day». 
From W p. Howell's Aew Book of Poem 
nat time of year, you know, when the sum 
titer, beginning to sadden. 
Full-mooned and silver-misted, glide- from lit' 
heart of -September, 
Vh rued by disconsolate crickets, and itinerant 
grasshoppers, crying 
V1 lie still night- long, from the ripened abundance'of gardens; 
1 belt, re the houghs of the maple- ar. mantled 
with earliest Autumn, 
Hu: tin- wind ul Autumn breathe- from the 
orchard- and nightfall. 
frit i*t winy perfume and mv-th-a! vearniu" 
and languor: 
\ ml in tin- noonday w.md y.iti hear the foraging 
squirrels. 
Mel the loud, crashing fall of tin- half-eaten tint 
from tin- tree top: 
When tin' robin- are mute, and the velloiv- 
birds. haunting the thi-tles. 
t.irp. and twitter, and ilit through the dusty 
Jane- and the loppings, 
'• noti the pheasant booms from your stealthy 
foot in t lie cornfield, 
u.d the wild pigeons feed, few and shy. in the 
okeberrv bn-he- 
Vi hen the weary land lies hushed, like a seer in 
a vision, 
Met your life seems b ul the dream of a dream 
which you cannot remember. 
Rroken, bewildering, vague, an c, In ,li.it 
air vers to nothing! 
Love and Prudence. 
v aydearest Alfred,1' said ( lava, -< wr-r-r. 
■1 cannot adopt jour mggcGion. 
icharming o- see siuli a duel, at mu-"- i.-t j. 
But marriage i, out of the question. 
promi d sir P.-ter: he's Ibiv, time- mv 
age, 
Gather grumpy, aud awfully yellow : 
Gut liis book his banker'—fie showed me .1 
page— 
Mere it your you d.-av ptunile-- tvll.ux 
Vow please not i>. -.-owl. tun b.-ha\. :t- \ott 
should; 
The chance, ol lit.- tire all reckoned: 
When anything happens to him. if you're good, 
1 our and a-.k me to make you mv mid.' 
Curt Corr-espondenee. 
l ord Berkeley, wishing to :ij>jui the 
Duke of Dorset of his changed condition, 
wrote: “Dear Dorset: 1 have just been 
married, and am the happiest dog alive — 
Berkeley." Hi- interesting news being Acknowledged with: “Dear Berkeley: 
Every dug' has his day.—Dorset." Air 
Kendall, sometime Uncle Sam's Postmas- 
ter-General, wanting some information as 
to the source of a river, sent the following 
note to a village postmaster : “Sir: This 
department desires lo know how far 
the Tombigbee river runs up --Respect 
fully yours,” Arc. By return mail came: 
Sir: The Tombigbee does not run 
up at all: it runs down.—A err respect- 
fully, your- Ac Kendall, not appreci- 
ating hi- subordinate's humor, wrote 
drain: "Sir: Your appointment as post- 
master is revoked; you will turn over the 
funds, Arc., pertaining to your oftice to 
..our iitd-c vor.' Not at ail disturbed by 
his summary dismissal, the postmaster re- 
plied : “Sir: l'he revenues for this office 
for the quarter ending September SO, have 
been ninety-live cents; its expenditure, 
ime period, for tallow candles and twine, 
"*1.05. J trust my successor is instructed 
'■> adjust the balance." 11 is superior 
.llicei was probably as much disgusted 
iili his precise correspondent as the 
American editor who, writing to a Connec- 
ticut brother, “Send full particulars of the 
flood”- meaning an inundation at that 
place—received for reply "You will find 
them in Genesis.-' A good specimen of 
Yankee brevity is the order received by a 
commissariat officer named Brown, from 
u Col Boyd, which could scarcely have 
been couched in fewer words' than: 
■Brown: Beef.— Boyd l'he Colonel 
eeeived his supplies with a note, running : 
1 Boyd :—Beef.- -Brown." 
Talleyrand acknowledged a pathetic 
iotter lrom a lady friend announcing her 
widowhood, with a note of two words: 
Tit-las Aladame I” And when the easilv 
consoled dame wrote not very long after- 
wards soliciting his influence on behalf of 
an officer she was about to marry, he 
merely replied “Ho! ho! Madame!' 
vlore satisfactory to the recipient was 
Lord Eldon's note to his friend Dr. Fisher, 
of the Charterhouse: "Dear Fisher: I can- 
not to-day give you the preferment for 
which you ask. Your sincere friend,— 
Eldon. (Turn over.) 1 gave it. you yes- 
terday/ Pleasant to all parties concerned 
was the correspondence between the Arch- 
bishop of York and the Bishop of Cork : 
“Dear Cork : Please ordain Stanhope.— 
York. “Dear A'nt-k : Stanhope is or- 
dained.—Cork.” 
\\ lien a member <>! Lord North's ad- 
ministration. Fox one night took the 
liberty of walking into one lobby while 
his chief went into another. As he sat on 
the ministerial bench the next evening, 
one of the door-keepers handed him a 
note. Upon opening it the rebellious 
politician read; “Sir: His Majesty has 
thought proper to order a new commission 
of the Treasury, in which I do not find the 
name of Charles .Tames Fox. North.” 
Not more agreeable to the recipient was 
Henry Drummond’s answer to a letter 
asking him to join the advocates of the 
Maine liquor law. “Sir: I think the 
Maine liquor law perfectly detestable, and 
will do my best to prevent its being 
adopted here.—Yours, II. Drummond.” 
As a rule a man with a grievance is too 
proud of his wrongs to be laconic, but 
here is an exception to the rule. “Sir: I 
was a lieutenant with Gen. Stanhope when 
he took Minorca in 1708, from which he 
was made a lord. 1 was a lieutenant wit h 
Gen. Blakeney when lie lost Minorca in 
1766, for which lie was made a lord. 1 
am a lieutenant still!" Surely such an 
appeal ought to have proved resistless, 
almost as resistless as that of the dying 
dramatist. "Dear Bob; I have not any- 
thing to leave thee lo perpetuate my 
memory but two helpless girls. Look 
upon them sometimes, and think of him 
that was, to the last moments of his life, 
thine.—G Farquhar." [Chambers' Jour- 
nal 
United at Latt, 
Slimmer really deserves pity, lor it cer- 
tainly was uncommonly rough on him. 
lie was going up to Heading the other 
dav. and when he reached the depot he 
looked into the ladies’ room. A woman 
<at there with a lot of baggage and three 
children, and when she saw Slimmer she 
rushed at him, and before he could defend 
himself she thing her arms about his neck, 
nestled her head upon his breast, and 
burst into tears. Slimmer was amazed, 
indignant, confounded: and ere lie could 
find utterance tor his feelings, she ex- 
■ o' 
claimed : 
••<). Henry, dear Henry! We are united 
at last. Are you well'1 Is Aunt Martha 
still alive? Haven’t you longed to see 
your own Louisa ?"’ 
And she looked into Slimmer’s face, and 
clung to him, and smiled through her 
tears. 
"Madam." said he, solemnly, “if I am 
the person alluded to as Henry, permit me 
to say that you have made a mistake. My 
name is Lemuel, 1 have no Aunt Martha, 
and 1 don't own a solitary Louisa. Oblige 
me by letting go mv coal. It excites re- 
mark." 
Then he buried her bonnet deeper into 
ids waistcoat, and began to cry harder 
than ever, and said : 
"<). Ilenry. how. how canyon treat me 
so ? How can yon pretend von are not my 
husband '■" 
•Madam, screamed Slimmer, "if you 
do not cease sopping my shirt bosom, and 
remove you umbrella from my corn, I shall 
be obliged to call for Ihe police. Let me 
go. 1 say." 
flic children arc here," slip persisted. 
■They recognize their dear father Don’t 
vou. children?'’ 
1 ■ 1 os, yes/ th«-\ < v !;ntiu*‘l.--it > pa. »t ^ 
I ■ uv dear pa. 
Vnd then they grappled Slimmer by the 
irowsers leg and hung to his eoat tail. 
“Woman’" he shrieked, “this is getting 
■erious. i’nhand me. I say." 
Anil he tried to disengage himself from 
| her embrace—while all the brake-men and 
the baggage-master, and the newsboys 
stood around, and said his conduct was in- 
famous. in the midst of the struggle a 
stranger entered with a carpet-bag. He 
looked exactly like Slimmer—and when 
he saw his wife in Slimmer** arms he be- 
came excited, and he floored Slimmer with 
that carpet-bag, and sat on him, and smote 
hi- nose, and asked him what he meant. 
Slimmer w a- removed on a stretcher, and 
the enemy went oft1 with his wife and fam- 
ily in a cab. lie called next day to apolo- 
gize Hi- wife had made the mistake be- 
cause of Slimmer's likeness to him. And 
now Slimmer wishes he may soon ho kicked 
in the lace by a mule, so that he w ill re 
enthlc no other human being on earth. 
flic lire which swept over the Omaha 
prairie a short time since was attended 
with some tragic results, of which the 
despatches give but a dim outline. A 
school-house was situated in the direct 
line of the lire, hut the precaution had 
been taken to have the ground surround- 
ing il ploughed and the prairie grass our 
nearly to the ground, the flames ap- 
proached the -ehool-lmuse yvith frightful 
rapidity, and (he children looking out upon 
the vast field of flame became yyild with 
fear and unmunagahle. livery effort was 
made to keep them within the building, 
and main did remain. Some fifteen or 
twenty, however, succeeded in breaking 
away, and in the belief that they w ere sav- 
ing themselves from destruction by so do- 
ing. ran out through the grass toys aid their 
homes. Before reaching points of safety 
ion of them yvoiv caught by the advancing 
flames, in which three or four yyviv known 
to be alino-l instantly burned to death, 
three more -■ seriously burned that they 
cannot recover, and the remainder so badly 
burned that they are mained for life. A 
tragically affecting addition to the terrible 
scene of the burning children was the ap- 
pearance ot the mother of one ot the vic- 
tim making her tv ay frantically through 
the unburned grass in the hope of reaching 
ami saving her child. Site yvas ton late, 
however, and before she could realize her 
position her child had been burned and she 
was surrounded and eauglit by the tire and 
honied beyond reeoy cry 
y Ni bi.i-k.t mull on hi- Usiiiyt bcil.reiui-iiibel'- 
I that hi- wile yvas smoking some liains, ami 
lie ui'l. “New. ViuneUa, (.ioil’l Let 1-. umiHill- 
round and tOrvci Thom ham-." 
|letn Iblmi'iscmcnts. 
CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE FOR 
PBOF.F0Wi.thS 6BEAT WORK 
on manhood, womanhood and tiif.ir 
Mutual Inter relations; Love, it-- Laws, Power, etc. 
Agents are selling from 33 to copies a day, and 
\ve send a canvassing book free to any Look agent. 
Addiv -. -luting •->: pcrit-nce, etc.. NA IK »N A I PPL 
LlMt I V. < < * Phil julelphiu Pu 
NEW BOOK 
Daniel Marcli, !» !>., nuthoi •>!''■•Night Scenes in the 
Bibb and Our l ather's House.' of which nearly 
10o,'*"3 o.*pie- of each were old. Send for circular, 
/i « 1 -v < i't:i>v •.*;-{ Main vt Springfield.Mas*. 
THE CASTAWAYS. 
A a. ( 'Ok vl i bulling 1 »it« i« -I plendidL Illus- 
trate.!. Vo ni~ Wanted, lor circulars and terms 
write i.. : <*1.1' Mill AN P.ooK o.. Hartford, it. 
\I Moore’s Rural New-Yorker ¥ the cireut illustrated Agrlcultura 
| I |and Family Weekly, is the STAND 
AliD AUTHORITY upon Practical 
Subjects and a High-Toned Literary Journal. Onlv 
c '-’.3U •* year- b to clubs. Fireat premiums or Cash 
Comn:i.-\-ion- t<> Agents. thirteen Numbers (Oct. 
to Jan On trial for Only JFifty Onti! Pro- 
lnniiu l ist-, &c., sent free to all Trial Subscribers. 
AddriM" D. D. T. MOORE, New York City. 
THE BEST PAPER 
TRY IT ! I 
The Scientific American O the cheapest and best 
illustrated weekly paper published. Every number 
contain- from lo to 13 original engravings of new 
machinery,Novel Invention. Bridges, Engineering 
Works, Architecture, Improved Farm implements, 
and every new discovery in Chemistry. A year’s 
numbers contain 838 pages and several hundred en- 
gravings. Thousands oi volumes are preserved for 
binding and reference. The practical receipts are 
Vi ell worth ten times the subscription price. Terms, 
83 a y ear, by mail. .Specimens sent free. May be had of all Newsdealers. PATENTS obtained on 
the best terms. Models of new inventions and 
sketches examined, and advice free. All patents are 
published in the rw.u-.NTii ic A.ui:ui< \n the week 
they issue. Send for pamphlet. 110pages,containing 
laws amt full directions lor obtaining Patents. Ad- 
dress foi tli -* paper or concerning Patents, ML’NN 
& CO., ,.r Park Row, N. \ Branch office, corner 
F audth St3., Washington, D. 
|‘TVDM 
PoQ4.S-/hio?Vs!I 
Agents Wanted. 
SEND on catalogue. 
Domestic Sewing Machine Co., New York. 
NO AGENTS —ONE PROflT. 
Pear Trees 3 to 7 Feet High. Apple Tree9 
5 to 9 Feet High. 
First-class Trees, true to name and at a low price by 
the hundred or thousand. A fine assortment of 
ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, &C. 
Send for Circular, liixu & Mrr.r.vi', Flushing, N. V. 
THE POLAKIS MYSTEKY 
J cleared up in our new and fascinating Book, the 
FROZEN ZONE AND ITS EXPLORERS. 
A splendid octavo of 800 pages, most profusely illus- trated, with line Steel ana Wood Kngravings and Maps. 1 lie handsomest and most saleable book of 
the year, if you wish to canvass lor a book which 
everybody wants, now is the time. No advertise- 
ment can do it justice. Send for sample pages and 
A,ddrcss MUTUAL publish- ing GO., Hartford, ft. Publishers of “Livingstone Lost and Found.” * 
__- --- 
THE 
The cheapest and best in the market. Warranted 
truly self-adjusting. Special inducements 
to Washing machine Agent* and the 
Country Trade. Liberal terms. Agents want- 
ed. .Send for Circular. Am BMC AST MA- 
milVE C#.. Manufacturers and Patentees, office, 
430 Walnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
FOR SALE. 
$25 PER ACRE AND EASY PAYMENTS. 
Midway between New York and Philadelphia. Farm, 
£ Vegetable and Cranberry Lands. Best market facilities with cities. Soil highly productive. Cli- mate cures throat and lung diseases. A'o fever and 
ague. Send for Circulars and Maps, sent free. Ad- 
York 
“EET CAMPBELL, 15J Broadway, New 
"11 r/VliTTil'Vr MEN, Girls and Boys want W V/-lxLed to sell our French and 
American Jewelry, Books, Games, &e.; in their own 
localities. No capital needed. Catalogue, Terms, 
&c., sent Fp.ee. 1*. O. VICKEHY & (’<>.. Augusta, 
Maine. 
C 4/^ ffrtA per day! Agents wanted! All IU classes ol' working people, of 
cither sex, young or old, make more money at work 
for us in their spare moments, or all the time, than 
at anything else. Particulars free. Address <;. 
STINSON & CO., Portland Maine. 
Grandest Scheme Ever Known ! 
FOURTH GRANDGIFT CONCERT 
FOR TIIE BENEFIT OF THE 
Public Library of Kentucky. 
12,000 CASH GIFTS $1,500,000! 
SB 2 5 0,00 0_F OR $ 5 O ! 
The Fourth Grand Gift Concert authorized by spec 
ial act of the Legislature for the benelit of the Public 
Library of Kentucky, will take place in Public 1 i 
brary Hall, at Louisville, Ky., 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3d, 1873. 
Only sixty thousand tickets will be sold. Ihe 
tickets are divided into ten coupons or parts. 
At this concert, which will be the grandest musical 
display ever witnessed in this country the unprece 
dented sum of 
divided into 12,000 cash gifts, will be distributed by 
lot among the ticket holders. 
LIST OF GIFTS: 
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT, $250,000 
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT, 100,000 
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT, f.O.OOu 
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT, 25,000 
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT, 17,500 
10 CASH GIFTS $10,000 each, 100,000 
7.0 CASH GIFTS 5,000 each, 150,000 
50 CASH GIFTS 1,000 each, 50,000 
SO CASH GIFTS 500 each, 10,000 
loO CASH GIFTS -tuO each, 10,000 
150 CASH GIFTS 500 each, -15,000 
*50 CASH GIFTS *00 each, 50,000 
7.25 CASH GIFTS 100 each, 52,500 
11,000 CASH GIFTS 50 each, 550,000 
TOTAL, 12,000 GIFTS, ALL CASH, 
amounting to $1,500,000 
The distribution will be positive, whether all the- 
tickets are sold or not, and the 12,000 gifts all paid in 
proportion to the tickets sold. 
PRICE OF TICKETS: 
Whole tickets $50; Halves $25; Tenths, or each Con 
pon, $5; Eleven Whole tickets for $500 ; ** 1-2 Tick- 
ets tor $1,000; 117, Whole Tickets for $5,000; *27 
Whole Tickets for $10,000. No discount on less than 
$500 woMi of Tickets at a time. 
Tickets now ready for sale, and all orders accompa- 
nied by the money promptly tilled. Liberal terms 
given to those who buy to sell again. 
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE, 
Agent I'nbl. Libr. Ky., and Manager Gift Concert, 
Public Library Building, Louisville, Ky. 
THE PLACE TO BUY 
FURNITURE! 
IS AT 
Who ofler for sale at the lowest living pi i<. ih. 
large-t assortment of extra good 
Parlor Setts, 
Sofas, Lounges, 
Chairs, Tables ami 
Chamber Setts, 
Black Walnut, 
Chestnut 
and Pine, 
Ever Brought to this Town, 
NO EXAGGERATION! 
FEATHERS, 
All kiniK, livmi Simplon lino-li i-- to In' i 
live (loose. 
MATTRESSES, 
ll.iir, lin k mid K\.eol-nu'. 
FIELD & MATHEWS, 
Phoenix Bow, Belfast. 
Belfast, Oct. 1G. is:.:. 1 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY CO. 
The Manager of this establishment announces to 
its customers and the public that since 1 he lire he 
lias leased and fitted up tin- Wilder Foundry, at the 
Head of the Tide, Belfast, and is supplying il with 
superior tools of every description. Lathes, Planer". 
&c., and is 
Prepared to Fill all Orders 
with promptness and to turn out 1'IUS'T < l.A<S 
WORK. 
Mr. Abbott, Mr. Chase, and all the well known 
supervisors and workmen of the establishment, vvill 
be found at the new place, ready to wait upon ere 
tomers. 
Manager's office in IMtenix How, over Leo. I 
White’s store. 
We are prepared lo do jig sawing and wood turn 
ing, in any amount and style. Having just put on 
some new and expensive tools for the purpose, we 
can now execute iron planing to MG inches, and turn 
shafting up to 1G feet lengths. 
Orders left at the office over Leo. F. White's, 
Phenix Row, will meet with prompt attention 
W. W. CASTLE, President & Mating, r 
ISAAC C. ABBOTT, Sec’y & Superintendent 
Belfast, Sept. 22, 18:3. Til 
LADIES & MI S E 
MERINO UNDER GARMNETS. 
IX ALL SIZES. cases just ve<-eiv««l an.I for sale at extremely low prices by 
B. P. WELLS 
11 
IS THERE RO BALM IM GILEAD.” 
Yes, a Balm for every ache and pain, 
That cures the sick and heals the lame. 
Balm of Gilead Oil 
For flesh wounds, sores of all kinds on man or beret, 
To the public it seems a regular least. 
TO GET A BOTTLE OF TILL 
Balm of Gilead Oil 
For coughs, colds, sore throat, hoarseness, colie, 
cholera rnorbus, it can’t be beat. 
None better for rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains, 
bruises, diarrhoea and frosted feet. 
Balm of Gilead Oil 
Yes, use the Balm of Gilead Oil, 
Let all quack medicine alone. 
On the shoulder of each bottle find 
The uame of H. J. STEVENS blown. (5ml» 
D. BUGBEE & CO. 
BOOK SELLERS 
ACCOUNT BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 
BOOK BINDERS, Bangor, Me. Account Books of 
every description ruled to pattern, made to order. 
Piano Music, Magazines, &c., &c., bound with neat- 
ness and dispatch. Return freight paid. 
4&~All orders promptly attended to. <im52 
WORSTEDS AND BRAIDS. 
At kittridge’S dry goods store, i have this day opened a full assortment of wor- 
steds, which I will sell at lowest Boston prices. As 
these worsteds are fresh, and of every shade of color, ladies who call for them may be sure of being suited. Also a large stock of patterns for braiding, and a machine for stamping patterns. Stamping done on short notice. R. KITTREDGK, 
Sept. 3, 187.}.— tfd Old Telegraph Building, j 
large stock 
-OF- 
NEW PATTERNS! 
Crockery. Glass Ware, Lamps, &c., at 
J. C. THOMPSON’S 
l urulture and Crockery Store. 
New Firm! 
New Goods! 
NICKERSON, GRANT & Os. 
tSuccessors to J. H. Lane & Co. 
Wholesale A Retail healers 
IN 
CORN, FLOUR& HAY 
Fancy & Family Groceries, 
Country Produce 
SHIP CHANDLERY, 
H ARB WAR 13! 
‘R.Y, 
Paints, Oils and Varnishes! 
Highest cash price paid for 
Hay and all kinds of Country 
Produce, 
We have a full and line slock 
that we have bought low for 
cash and shall sell fur cash a 
low as the lowesi. 
N. it. We have just received 
a cargo of Corn per sell. R. Leach 
that we are selling as low a- any 
other dealer in the county fail 
and see it. 
*., 
Give ii a rail iin 1 e\!tuiiue fur 
yourselves 
A J. Mickersoti, 
H. H. Grant, 
f S. Grant, 
SEARSPOftT, MAINE. 
ORIE CO. 
Dealer, In 
ron and Steel, Blacksmith and Quarry 
Outfits, Ship Chandlery, Carriage 
Stock. Fishermen's Goods and 
Groceries. 
A1 ci sai-nti l'i.r VMFIIICAN cmvoi uiii 
ILifklamt. July !•;, 1**? ; i'.mi.’>.’. 
R. Y. GRIE «£ CO. 
Wl.ol, ,1- In iiI. hi 
Groc<-rlp5, Grocer’s 
Drugs, Crockery, 
Wooden Ware, & Co 
Lilt i .land .lull ll 1-. I.in 
Slick ::,i Fancy Cadies! 
Maiiiliurl11red at AUTCIIKI.i. l..i llic 
Wliulesulp Irmle 
Insolvency Notice. 
rivm; undersigned having been appointed *•% In 1 11 on. .Judge of Probate for the count}-ol' Waldo, 
on the second Tuesday of October A. o’, lb.:!, c.»m 
ini "doners to receive and examine tin- claim.- ol' 
creditors against the estate of Warren * l ladle) 
late of .Jackson, in said count}, deceased,represented 
insolvent, hereby give notice that six months from 
date of this appointment are allowed to said credit 
ors in which to present and prove their claims, and 
that they will he in session at the following places 
and times for the purpose of receiving the same l/., 
at the office of <>eo. J Wallace in Belfast, in said 
county, on the ninth day of December 187:*., at ten 
o’clock V. :u. and oil tie fourteenth day of April 
1*: J, at tell o'clock A. Al. at the othce alon -ail' 
.1 AS<I\ f.l IS. M 
ru.u.i s .Mnniii;, ;( U,nnu J’ l; 
Dated ltd- day of October, A. I> KM. 
BRADLEY’S 
X, L, SUPER PHOSPHATE! 
i or ah- hv the SnJ'criher, at Wi .i Win i.c* »: 
B. PLUMMER 
April -..‘n. 1;. /• -tfl.8 
Pay Your Taxes for 1873, 
ALL 1*1 RSoAS wishing tw pay their taxe on or before the lath day of August and receive the 
live per eent. discount, can do so by calling on me at 
the Assessor’s office, over the store’ol Mala Angier, 
every Wednesday and Saturday afternoon- !>«•! v m 
*.* and a o’clock, of each week. 
DANIIL L. 1*1 if III.R, 
Belfast, July 8, l-M:!. Collector ot'Tax«- 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
Jin. 10 Main SL.r^r) Belfast, 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
TELEGRAPH MILIUM, Bellas!, Mr. 
#*r'lll l>u-liir-:entrusted u» him will rceei\* 
prompt attention. 
ADVERTISER 
.lOK PRIATIAG OFFICE 
Xo. 10 Main 8l, (L|I Stairs,) Belfast, Mr. 
G. W. BURGESS, Proprietor. 
«^ t)i J» rs promptly attended to.lyr:*.7 
OWEN G. WHITE 
Dealer In 
Provisions of all Kinds! 
Including Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Poultry, &c., &e. j 
Vegetables in their season, Pickes, Relishes, Canned 
Provisions. 
The best price paid for country produce in Ills line 
Journal Building Belfast- tfc 
New Firm. 
C1A.TLS & STlCKXKY dealers in Boors, Shoes. / Bi bbers, Stock & Findings, respectfully 
announce to the citizens of Belfast and vicinity that 
they are now prepared to give as good bargains in 
the above as can be bad in the city, and nope bv 
strict attention to business to merit a liberal share of 
your patronage. 
Gent’s calf boots, sewed or pegged, made to order 
on short notice. Repairing neatly and promptly done. 
Xo. 28, CUSTOM HOUSE SQUARE. 
(Under Journal Oitice.) 
J. C’. CATES, Jr., E. L. STICKSEY. 
Belfast, May 27, 1673. 
For ^ 3aJLe ! 
1 Horse, s years old, 1 Top Buggy. 1 
silver Mounted Harness, Lap Kobe*. ‘The 
above will be sold together or singly. 
For particulars inquire of 
H. L. KILGOKF, Belfast. 
ggga Dwelling House for Sale. 
On < burnt street, next door to 
-Court House,a large two story build- 
ing. seven rooms on second floor with a store under- 
neath. llents for $m£!o. This is a very desirable 
location lor a person wishing to trade. Terms rea- 
sonable. Apply to H. II. Forbes or to the subscriber 
on the premi Benson for selling wishes to leave 
town. 
Mrs. M. W. M« DONALD. 
Belfast, Oct. "<». •dwl?* 
A Valuable Farm for Sale! 
The subscriber offers for sale her 
farm containing about 100 acres 
of land, with the buildings there- 
on, situated in the town of .Sears- 
port. on the shore road leading-from Belfast to 
Searsport, about three miles from Belfast, and two 
milesfrom Searsport \illage. This farm has no 
superior as regards natural advantages in this vicin 
its It has a variety of good soils—is well watered- 
ha- a good lushing and shore privilege—is w ell wood 
• d, and is suitably di\ idodinto mowing, pasture and 
tillage land. There are about 80 apple trees on the 
Tarin. The buildings are a one story house, 1. and 
wood-shed connected, a barn 40 Teet square with 
carriage .and wood house joining. \\ ill also sell a 
substantial riding wagon, a working wagon, a good 
harness, two sleigh and a plough. 
For further information inquire of the subscriber 
on the premises. SAKAI! .) IHHSTOV 
Searsport, Sept, j.*, Is; i; 
HOTEL FOR SALE. 
H KsST ('ll AJNT (’ I '. V F.T ! ! 
Tin -ubseriber oilers Tor >alc a! a bar- 
fain the well known Hotel, called the 
IYIEDOMAK HOUSE ^uated in this 
village, togetlow with the Stable and out 
buildings connected. Said House is in 
good repair, delightfully and centrally located on the 
bank of the M-. domak Biver, containing au rooms, 
well arranged for the comfort of gue-ts. \\ aldoboro 
contains »oo inhabitants, t he natural centre for trade 
of lu surrounding towns, situated on the line of the 
Knox ix Lincoln B I.' *• 1 ai!y communication with 
Bo-don h\ rail, w«-»-k!y communication with Tort 
land b > mi atitei. and being the onl> Tublic llou-e in 
town, with a good business established, renders 
this a very desirable point for a hotel. The Livery 
Stable connected with tin* house is the only one iii 
tow n and noplace inthe State al fords a bett<.*r oppor- 
tunity to work a dozen teams. Any person desiring 
lo engage in the hotel business in im iied to call and 
examine the pn*mi-e-. or address 
JOHN I All 1.1.1.1.*, or 
.JOHN I). Mil.I.LB. 
I rm- of sab w ill l»i made -uiMaeton »*» the 
purcha- ci. 
W aldoboro. duls 1 f, Is?.;, \Mf 
CARTER'S 
RESTAURANT. 
A. i: » V1; 1T.U r*- ]n « nulls ihi.nu, hi mimr-rom- 
lrhnd and customers that In i- -till at the old 
-land. < 1IM SALOON, u In r>- in- will als\a\- be 
r.-ads to welcome all. 
OYSTERS 
•Is id ill every -Hie a nd at all I inn A 1-0 Ml. V l> 
A I Nil. Hoi i:s. \ large -tnek ot ( oiifoet ioiwry 
<d’every de-n ipti«»11, < igar■' and Tobacco always on 
I and. 
st-a < \ W i l> I in LI'- and .1 LI.LI 1.- a -peeiatty. | 
li- 'll 17. Mi: .1 i'.ll.!.sj 
Yi*n will alsv.is- lit. 1 is. thing that i- usually | 
kept in a iir-d da >aloon. i: < AIM I.1L 1 
liella t, I *.v ! i\ i" .. 
MACE & HURD 
M n.• in aleI W hoh salt Healers in plain 
a nd Lanes 
CONFECTIONERY, FOREIGN FRUITS 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, WRAPPING 
PAPER, I WINE, SUGAR & MOl AS 
SES CORN CAKES, CORN 
CANDY,COCOANUTS.&C. 
lire l.-ase i.t ini..i in their liielid- atul the public 
generally that they an now prepared t o w a it Upon 
Them at’ -hort notice. ALL u|.*l*l ILS IM M VI I. 
PIP Oil*! l.\ \ ! I I \ !»I. I» in 
I I MAIL. 
HI! \ \ ill PJ> 
Call and See 
a .I .U! a 'lUtnieil! id' \V<H>| I. \ • »« * I » ..i all 
><t ade ti nails tollhd ill a 
Also I riinmiii:; i«> correspond, which are h.-ing 
inanuractureil t«* order by lir.-t da workmen ai as 
loss prices as til** times \\ ill afford. 
<1 I'Ll.NO attended to in all ii- bratn-he- h. ms 
elf. I have- also a line a sortim-nt o: 
FURNISHING GOODS 
4.1 all kind PAPI If < Ol.LAUS. in rent-; a hu\ 
or three liox.-s tdr ceui-. in all i/.t and all the 
ot h. E belli-• .-!a.i. ... < oil;', till 11 I I <n:i». 
Clapboards for Sale. 
(A i j \P II \ \ I I.W <1 \ lolL'Al.l A I l\ V >\V L H >\ N PA ILIA ’S More. 
Pad fa t. < i.i tii !u I-' I oot of Main -1. 
Oity of Belfast. 
rnill. Ml N< IPALol I It L.lb- will be in -e-dott. 
1 Li iilas. tin- tli proximo, at ; :;o. P. U.. for tie 
putjm.se ot com idering tin- application ot Mathew & 
o for license to e tablish and maintain a -dationars 
t< ;;m » -indue in tin- imv. building b\ tln-m erected 
OH Pro- :-! re. I \tle-|. 
I .Ml 1M 15«,» V I:!»At VN. < its < lei-k. 
ELMER SMALL. M. D 
Physician* Surgeon 
Belfast, Maiuo. 
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DENTISTRY! 
DR. a. P. LOMBARD. 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
'1'1* ',,lnid nt the old -land of 
Dr. .Moore, corner of ( hureh and 
^-UXxXr ^[tring Sir, e| .. Has all the latest- 
improved instruments tdr operatin': upon teeth, in* 
eluding 
MORRISONS DENTAL ENGINE! 
h\ which th" proee^s i- rendered much less painful ami tedious than by the old methods. Teeth insert 
ed in IJuhher or Celluloid Hasp, as per-otis prefer. II. ha- the country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom's Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular alien!ion l*i\ ett to making and inserting artificial tPinh. tfh'. 
NEW STORE! 
VEST FACTORY 
•lii't lit UniokA i'dii i-Iimr or |>K\ anil 
I'A.Vf V 0DU1XS. 
<f,j ■/'/- AM r.’/: r./l /.’ IS I (.11.1.1 9M 
S. L. DODGK. 
Itmrik-. s, |,i. i. -||>, 
RIGGS’ BAKERY ! 
I IiI< i<iS wishes to inform his friends and 
• customers that he still continues to manufac- 
ture and sell at wholesale and retail Crackers, Pilot, 
.slop and Soda Bread, Oyster crackers. Pie*!, t akes 
and (jiugerhread. 
As a new feature 1 will bake 
White Loaf Bread 
every afternoon. Brown Bread as usual .Sunday 
,,BrS,.im1o20.-tr,iA' F- Ri99s> Cross St. 
COCOA NUT CAKES 
Fresh every week at MITCHELL’S 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To tlie Honorable .Judge of Probate jdr Hie c«unitv 
of Waldo: 
rpiIK UNDEKSIONKL), trustee ot the Estate of 
JL. Albert Treat, late of Boston, deceased, respect fully represents that the interest- of all concerned 
will be promoted by a sale of the following described real estate belonging to said Treat and the proceed' 
thereof invested on interest, or otherwise, a<-cording 
to law, viz.: An undivided sixth part of an undf- 
videcl fourth part of a certain lot of land, and build- 
ings thereon, all situate in Bangor, in the Countv « | 
Penobscot, being lot known a- lot No. on West 
Market Square,being same adjoining land the oft do. 
W. Pickering on the South, and lico. W. Ladd on 
the North, extending from said Square to Kmdu' 
keag Stream. Subject to tin* life r.-tate of the widow 
of the late Robert treat, it being a part of the e-tatf | 
devised by said Albert Treat t<> tin* undersigned in ^ 
trust. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey, at public or 
private sale, all of said described real e.-tate of said 
deceased, for the purpose nfoivsuid. 
FRANK LIN TREAT. 
At a ( ourt of Probate held at Belfast, w itliin and for 
ttie County of Waldo, on tin* 'ceond Tuesdav of 
October, 1> ]sr:i. 
Ppon the foregoing Petition. Ordered, that the 
petitioner give notice to all persons int«re-ted. 1<. 
cau.-iug a copy of said pelition, with thi- order 
thereon to be published tiiree week-suet1 -ivelv in 
the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Bclia-1, 
that they min appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at the Probate utlice in ih lfa-t aforesaid, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any the\ have. uh> 
the same should not he granted. 
Id ASA Till JM.oCt.li, .1 ndgr. 
AtrueCop.v. Attest—P.. P I tt- n lb yi-tei. 
To the Honorable Judge of probat, lor tin < ouni 
of Waldo. 
rpu\: I'NDr.lMCM'.b, eii-don ol W alt. r \ Pendleton, of P.otton. Co. ot <tUlblk, < mu. of 
-Mas>., minor heir of Mchit able 1'.. Pendleton, late of 
P.angor, in the County of Penobscot. dr»ea-.,,|, j, 
spect fully represents that minor i* *, -i/ed and 
possessed of certain real estate situate in Nurthporl, 
in said County of W aldo. h*-ing the *amr dex-rib, d 
in a deed to said Mehitahle from Amos P. udh-ton, 
dated Oct. V ». recorded in Waldo Kegistn. vol. 
S'J,page 1 Ml; that an advantageous oiler ot three Inn, 
dred dollars lia< been made by Charles p.. Hazrltine, 
of Hell ad, in saitH ’outity. for -aid real r.tnt,- which 
oiler it is for the interest of all concerned imnn-di 
ately to accept,‘the pron e.t- thereof to be put out ! 
on iiitere-t lor the benetit of said minor. 
Wherelore your petitioner prays \0111 honor to 
grant him alien-. t<> eil atnl conv.-v -aid real •• 
tat. of aid mime I-- aid II.i.m Itine tor -;ii• l sum 
SIMON i;ies 
At a Pl-I.baie < om b< !.! at lull.; I w Itiiili ahd 
fur tin* < 'mint <,r W'aht. un t b.- -. ..i,d t'-.i ,la\ 
ol*October. A. D. 
I'pon the foregoing P.tithni. o-d.-ted. fha: tin 
petitioner gin* not ire t<> all p< inon* interest,-it hv 
causing a cops of said pet it ion, with t hi order there- 
on, to he published Hire.- weeks oirce >iv.-b, in tin I 
lb-publican .Journal, a paper printed at P., ha-t. that | 
they may apj>ear at a Probate < ourt to h<- held at the 
Probate'Oilier in IhlfaM. nfore-ui.l, i• i; tin -..und j Tuesday of November m \t. at ten o'clock inthefon j 
nuuii, and shew cause, it any tin y have, v, In the 
same should not he grant.-d. 
As \ fill i; la ifi;|{ dud.-. 
A true eop\ \t!est p,. p. Tn f. K< gi-trj 
I'o tin* Honorable .bulge <•!' Pn.hut, f.n lln < ..ent\ 
of Waldo. 
rpil K I N l>KKsH .N Id».(,madiau of 11 old Sr.-kin*. JL. minor heir at law of John S.-, kin-, la te of Swan 
\ i 1 In, in said < 'ounty.decea-a d, re*p, ct fully represent 
that said minor i- seize, and po-ses».-,i ,,f certain 
real estate situate in ^wanville, being the -aim- 
premises conveyed l»> -aid dec,-a*rd by olle Jos. 
Payer, and recorded in Waldo Ib gi V,.|. ; l. 
page 477; that an advantageous offer''ha-, be, n made 
af sixty dollars by on. William S. Srekiiis, ui said 
Swanville, for said minor’s interest tin-rein, -abject 
to the widow's dower therein, which oil', ii 
the interest of all concerned imnicdian-iy to accept, 
the proceeds thereof to be put "li inter,--t forth-- 
beneiit ol'said minor. 
Wherefore your petitioner plays \,.ar honor to 
grant him a license to *rll and convey aid real 
estate ot' said deceased, including the i,-\,r ion 
of tin* widow's dower thereon, as will satisfy hi* 
debts and in,-id, nial charges, and charge ,.f Admin 
Citation. I K PI >PK H K -1.1. KINm 
At a ( <>urt of Probale held ul I f «•] i :t -1. within and 
for the ( ,Minty of W aldo. mi tin* -• -und 1 m -day 
of (Jctoher, \. I>. Is;::. 
I'pon tin foregoing Petition. Ordered, fhat tin 
j»etitioiier give notice to all person* inn n-nd by 
causing a copy of said petition, u ilh t is i orderth, r« 
oil, to be published three we, k* -'ll,Vi1" is ly i,i the 
Kepuhlican Journal, a paper printed at l!ella*1. that 
they may appear at a Probate < min lo he held at 
t In* Probat, ,»tli. > in lb Ifa-1 aforesaid, on the second 
Tuesday of X<> ember tievt. at ten «»YI.».-k it! the fore- 
noon, and shew rails,-, if any they have, win the 
saim- Humid md l><- granted. 
\- \ l ilf KlJiTi.H. .In.! 
\ tfm- cop;.. mi. -i i; p. |-i1 in. p. i~i.-1. 
To tin- Honorable Judge ol Probat* th«-( ouniv 
of Waldo. 
rpm. iM»i-;i:>n.Ni:i». i..mr.iian *.t -an ■ 1 w 
A Kerry. a minor ln-ir of .Nahutu A! Ih-rt y. amt 
ln-ir at law of Henry S. >huie. lat.- of Moekt',,11. in 
-aid < 'oiinty, tl' O'-aseil. represent that -aid minor 
-i/e<t nil:! possessed of eertain real al« i(liat< ill 
-aid Stockton. and con-i-ting of an umliv i.led t weltth 
part of -aid Shut* I!miii-read. that an advaiila 
genus oll*-r of eighty tin* *- : !««» dollars has b* *-n 
made by Ilobert l»*•« «*t -'aid St*u l.ton.lor -aol minor'- 
interest tin-rein, w hich oth-r it i for tin- inter.-t ol 
all concerned immediately to am-pi. 1 h*- pio.-eed- 
thereof to be put out i>n ini * r« for tin- hem-lit ..f -aid 
minor. 
Wherefore your petitioner pray- your bon*.r to 
grant him a licen- *• t«> *11 au*l c*m\ *-y -ai*l 1 *-al *--1a**- 
of-aiil minor.' including tin- reversion of 1 In• w i.low 
dow «-r t hei-.-oie to -aid Kobei't Jio*- for -ai*l sunt. 
1 Ml i:\ 1:1 \n:\ 
\ a i-oiit t of I'r.tlian-, held a I K* It a !. u il hi 11 .*ml for 
the ('olintS of Waldo ..a tie -• **i..l In- *i.i\ «.f 
(n-i«»li*-r. \ l» !-•; 
l poll tin- for*-going I'• 1 i; 1*.11. (no r* d. t th* 
pet il ioiltf ”i\< notice to nil J.’’ .ot- ili!*-le «l to. 
au-iiig a copy of sai*l p.-t it ion. with thi order t let «• 
111. 10 be published three week- -u**'•-- -isely i 11 the 
lb-jiUblican Journal, a pap.-r printed in lielta-r, ihat 
They may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at 
t In- Prohat < »ftice in lii-lla-t afore-’aid oil 1 h -i-ciiiul 
In* day *»I November. next, at t*-u o'clock in tin- 
ton-noon, and -hew eau-*-. if any they ha\ *-. v.hytlo 
-am*- -lionld mu he granted. 
\S\ | 111 PI. Hi.II. .11; I 
\ 11 It*' ropy \tt*--l It. P I III I * 1: M-t* 
\t a 1’roba‘e ( ourf In 1*1 .0 P.elia 1. within ami l..i 
the County of Wahlo. on the n*i I'm- day <*t 
ictober, \ I *.. 
EMPI.’A S AW X' I'.IK y*hn iui-ii ai*>r *.| the* tail- ’d' I lw ill It. Sawyer, late of >. ar-p*u t. in aid 
Count'' of Wahlo. d* * *-.i (•*!. having pi*- *-nled Ins 
lirst and (im l account of admini -h ati.m mi -aid * -tali- 
tor allowanee. 
ordered, ihat tin- -aid Xilmr gin- m*lic* to.ill per 
-ons iuieiv-t* >1 by musing a copy *»t thi- or*!. to 
published three Week- -mv.-s-is *•]y in tin- I.Vplihli 
can Journal, printed at K« lfa-t. that tin may appear 
at a Probat* * ourt, to I**- In Id at K* ita-'. w ithiu and. 
for -aid ( oiinty. on tin- second I m- day >*i N*>- end.* r 
next, it ten of tin- clock I*, ton noon, amt sho-,, 
ctiu.se if anv thex bate, whv th* -'aim* dioidd m*i h- 
allow*-*!. 
A > \ 1 l! I l:t.« H (.11 Jin!;* 
\ true i-.ip' \tt* t Ii P 1 11 1 ;>. IK gi-ti-r. 
\t a Prohat* < **urt ln-i.l a: I i J: 1 :. w ii bin ami IV. 
the Countv of Wald**. 011 th*- >. 1.1 I'm *la\ *>i 
October. V. I'.. I".*::. 
WILLIAM II. 1 OCI.I.IK i.iiat.lian ol * ai-dim !•. I Umbur. minor ln-ir of William \l. I Uinbar 
late of llelfa-t. in -aid ( oiinty of Wahlo. *t«-c*-a-e»l 
having present*-.! hi- iir-t a*-*-oui.t **f «.nar.li ae.-hip 
for allowance. 
Ordered. I hat the -aid l ogh-r rive rndic*- to all 
persons intere.-ted by causing a copy of thi- *u *l. 1 t*. 
he published three we* k-.-ito*-- in ly in tin IK pub 
Mean Journal, printed at lielfa-t. that they may ap 
pear at a Probate < ourt. to be held at liefa-t, w it bin 
ami for said ( ouiilv, on the second I u« -day of Nov 
* nib* next, at ten of tin- clock before noon, and 
how cans*-, if any they Man why tin- -am*- -Innild 
not he allowed. 
\s y till Kid >1 (; II. Judge 
A true copy, Atte-t -P. P. I-'iki.h. JK-gi t*-r. 
rpm; subscriber hereby give-public notice t«* all JL conc«-rru-d, that In- ha- been duly appointed and 
taken upon hiui-i-lf 1 In- in* : *»f Lx* culm- ami I n. -t* 
of t In- w ill of 
Ai.iua:r Ita 1. lat*- of li.nton. 
ill tin- * .unity of Suffolk. Wa--.. decea-e.b by -is mg 
bond as the law direct -: In therefore re*|U*--1 all per 
-oils who are indebted to -aid d' cea-ed’- -l;*t< t*» 
make immediate payment. ami tho-e who have an 
demand- th* n on. to exhibit the am* f**r -tth-im tit 
to him. 1 t: A Mvl.l N t I:I \ 1 
rpm: suhserib*' r heivby gWo pubiu noth to all 1 Concerned that In- ha I** 11 duly ).point* *1 and 
1 a ken upon him-* If In- ire -i of \diniiii-t i'.il«*i *o th* 
* -tat* of 
lilN.I MIX 1» X M*»X\ late ol' I M 
ill the Count y of Wahlo. dec*-;*-t-d.hy •;: i ng lion* l a the 
law direct-; lie therefore letju*--!- ..il p.-r-on- who 
are indebted to ai l dec*.;-**!' *-ml* to make im 
nu-diate pay nu-nt and t ho-, u in* ha ■ atiy demands 
thereon to exhibit th.- -aim* I'm- -*-ttl.-m.-nt t** him 
.It)S|-:!‘H II II \AfO.N. 
j rpill. -ub-ciihi-r lu f« by give- i.ublic not ice to all j X. concern***!, that In- hits l.e*-n duly appoint*-.! and 
I lakni upon himself the trust ol \dmiui-1 laim 
j' with the Will annexed, of the estate of IIk\ky Sru’i.i-s, lat** of st**ckt«*u. 
ill the Countv 01’ Wahlo. decea-* <l. I*, rivin*/ l..>n*l 
as the law directs; he therefore r*-.|ne-t all p.-i 
-oils who are indebted to said dee* a-*-d tan 10 
make immediate pay in.-ni. and Hto*** who has *• anv 
demands thereon, to exhibit th* aim- for -* nl* 
nu-nt to him. * P \ W ! *»P I * >. I III* lilt: 
aIsREINFORCED” 
shirt liosom is a great inijirov etn* nl. it w .-at v\ i.-« 
as long as a common one. 
,™v, “REINFORCED” 
shirt Bosom has a stamp on eaeh «*in-. wliieh ■ a 
correct guide for the inexperiVm e.I -hirt maker 
enabling them to get a perfect lit about the inch. 
“reinforced” 
shirt Ito'om sets la tter than any other .at he w. ah 
parts are strengthened hy the reinforcement. 
“reinforced” 
shirt bosom will wear a long a- the body of the 
-hirt, thus *aving the time and ex pen-a- «.f n -reoml 
bosom to tin* same shirt. 
“REINFORCED” 
Shirt Bosom. On examination it will 1m* self e\ ideoi 
that it is the best Shirt Bosom that can he made. 
i>ry flood' dealers, send for a Price List and f iron 
lar, to the Manufacturers, BATES, A LUKICH & 
SI BLEY, G3 Essex Street, Boston. ] m 10 
HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED. 
Teaches practical piano playing and theoretical mono thoroughly. 
Clarke's Hew Method 
■or the Plaao-Forte carries the 
pupil by easy gradations to the 
highest practical results. 
r »^thy Mall. Prlee, #*.T6. I^ET7) JPhllaaelplila, 
ami.; 
A BAND IN EVER! VILLAGE 
is, or is >oon to be, ami the mellow noise of him who 
nractice.s the Cornet i> heart! all over the land. >•» 
he in haste, in the fashion, and in <« :i<{i)i. and pur- chase the 1»e>t .sounding 
Cornets, Altos, Basses, 
or any other Hand Instruments, which with 
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, 
all orchestral; in fact all instruments in common 
use, Violin and (Juitar Strings, and all Musical Mer- 
chandise will lie found in plenty, variety, and at 
r< .i-onalile prices, at the -ion- of 
M >!>]'• I be Court House.! d. C. II VYNIiS Sc CO., 
Court M., Huston. 
Force Pump! 
1 HIS CUT i«i>r«*'»-nt' Johnson's 
Champion Force Pump and Fire 
Annihilator, ">r.i •*> .\h-. m 
r.n;i* iii In- xjM iineni^orrxiinojuisli. 
in- iir« at hi- reddencr in Mt. Auburn, 
..n account of which wa* published in 
Du' J',.j-t..n Daily Advertiser. tilube, 
I i'!in<« riot. l'.»-t and fravcdler ol’diuif 
b» 1 id' I’uinp C'*'t <»nly tt n dollar*, 
and \vill ovlinguisli 
a- large a tire 
aii> I- -nuMe cherul- 
e-il i ii* i-'.xiinguUh- 
it that eo-u* fiity 
dollar*8 and upw u d- 
Mamiiaeluied al 
<i. I'd ark* lone >i 
1 
I’.o ton. \lu- i.y 
Hll DRF I H 4 JOHNSON. 
'..1.1 in It.-ltU-i l.i 
A. J. HARRlMAN 4 CO. 
BOSTON LEAD CO. 
In. »>!*»•«.c. n i. is lv.» 
J H CHADWICK & CO ,Agts. 
Orttoe 22, 24 & 2t> Oliver Street, 
BOSTON. 
>1 > I'U t t 111 i: v < ■: 
Boston Pure White Lead, 
Dry and Ground in Oil. 
m:i ami i,urn m> /ini i.mi vnia, iti.u 
I I M>. I I AH I'll'l Sill'l l 1 I Vl>, 11,N 
I'll’l 1 1N r.lMlli l-ll'l I HO N I’ll'l 
\M» I 1 I I IMS, t'l MI'S, SiO., Sai. 
htr I’m\\ hit. I.t ail, t»oth dry and ground in oil, 
u> warrant to h. strictly DUPC- and «. • akanii that tor linen."., Im »d v a lid nurabillt>. it i*. not ->ur- 
).a- « d hv any la-ad in the market, either foreign or 
A nierican. 
4i-/**ln or.h a to],roi.,-i ourselves, we have adopted 
a- our trade mark m ei»hl pointed red star, with our 
corporate -.-at in the centre. I hi- is on ewr> pack 
;“'.e «•! Pure Lead None genuine without it 
IA 
I 
Tlir mill lliTialilr iiili |li<lriliiilinii io ibr ('minify! 
$75,00000 
IX \ \ i ,1 I Alii ,K < J 11 TS * 
I 0 BE DISERIBU l ED IN 
Ic D. SINE'S 
in* i:i ,.i i. >.i: uo'\ nif.y 
GIFT ENTERPRISE. 
I„- .huHii M,„„I:1, N..-ml,, V ■ I |>;-: 
ONE GRAND CASH PRIZE OE 
$5,000 TLT GOLD. 
ONE GRAND C*SH PRIZE OF 
53 O O O in Silver. 
2 Prize3 $1,000 each iu Greenbacks. 
Six Prizes $*)OU midi iu Greenbacks! 
TEN PRIZES $100 EACH IN GREENBACKS. 
1000 <••.!.( aiiil >iht-r la \» r limiting W at. h. in 
all. worth ironi >••.’< > io x-.'ioo «-jn h 
• u '-i!> .1' \ ! 1 hain an,| 1 )iiiih|<* jil.il.-d 
"il\ .-r Wal e. .I« vwlr> X,' 
Number o{‘ Gifts 10.000 ! 
Tickets limited to 75,000! 
\«.l \ I \\ will. I..' I 1.1. IK h I |'< 1,. whom 
I it., a) I’r. lniltlil \\ ill Itf ]tait|. 
Single Tickets $1 ; Six Tickets $5 ; Twelve 
Tickets $(0 ; Twenty-live $20. 
« ovulars containing a lull li ot‘ j»i i, a d.*.-crip 
I i.ai .»i In manner <>l draw itnr. and other intormation 
in i. r. r. nri to tin- 1 h'll ihutiull, will be sent lx all) 
on.- ordering them. Ml letters mu t I..- >ul.lr< >-e.l !.’> 
« 11 • c. D. SINK, Box 86. 
101 W. f ittli St. “H Cincinnati, O. 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged ly many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
(•tire of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. "When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom tails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
eases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, "Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in Ihe Chest and Side, 
Liver ( omplaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the ease with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
t lie complaint. 
PREPARED BY 
BETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass., 
And sold by Druggists and Dealers generally. 
M. P. WOOD cm > <1 tv 
SAMVEL WAKl) & CO., l’ropr’s, Boston 
tr ViOM E S 77/^ 
FOR SALE BY 
<i. W. BURKETT &CO. 
IIAFFORD BLOCK, CHURCH ST., 
3m4 Belfast, Alain 
New Market For Produce, 
lilt undersigned give' notice that lt. 
i' running the sch. I*. 31. BONN Li 
between Belfast aud Carver’s Harbor, 
carrying freight and passengers, i j„' 
_schooner,when in port.mav be found 
Haraden’s wharf. 
Capt. Burgess will !»*■ at the store of \V(H)l)s 
31A 1111A\ S & BAKL1L win re those having an 
kiml of Coi ntkv lMtoiu < mav tind himreudv 
take it at fair price*. 1*11031 \s BT'IHlF.s> 
Belfast. Sept. Is. i>;.. tt II 
American Lloyds. 
^fiSSSar 1 have appointed < ATTAIN It. s 
LOODFLL. of Searsport, Marine Inspector lu American Lloyd* from lJucksport to Rockland. \Y, 
acknowledge no other person as Inspector for 
cietv ot \mericau Llovds in the abo\e district. 
JOHN F. H. KINO, 
tOl Surveyor Oen. Society American l.lojd- 
AMl.ltK’AN AM) 1 OliKKiN PATKNTS 
l:. M. F, l > 1 > Y. 
Solicitor of ILifenh 
f 1 Invention- iru«ii VLirk- or 
No. 76 St3te St., opposite Kilby St.. Boston 
Af id’ll \\ i \ i i:\si v k PK vcru Loi up wards of tlurty year*, continues to secure jm, 
tents in tin- I niled Slates; also in i.reat HrliaJu 
France, and other foreign countries. Caveats sp< 
iriculion-, Assignment^, and all papers lor Patent* 
executed on reasonable terms, with despatch, if. 
searches marie i.» determine the validity and util it, 
of Patents, oi invention-, and legal and other u.1 
vice rendered in all matter- touching the -am 
Copies of the claims of any patent furnished by r<- 
mining one dollar, \--ignrnents recorded in Wa-h 
ingtoii. 
No Vgciicy ill the 1 lilt I -i ales possesses -lip-1 
facility for obtaining Paleii! u-< ertaiuiug the pa 
tent ability of in\ entlon 
All necessity of a journey W'M-hingtou to p. 
cure a Puleiir, and the n*it:d gr.-at delay iher-- a 
liere aved inv entov 
I ESTIIV10NIALS. 
I regard Mr Kddy a- one ol the mo-t capab.. mot n < ic ■•i'h I pi a. 1 ii loners with whom 1 have haJ 
otiicini intercourse ( | M \>o.\ inml- 
-ioller of Patent* 
•'1 hast* no hesitation in assuring inventors thui 
tin > cannot employ a mail more competent and 
tru-t worthy, and more capable of putting their «p 
plications in a form to secure from them an u 
and favorable consideration at the Patent office 
1.1'Ml Nil P.l Klii;, 
ate 1 oinmis-ioncr ol Patents 
*' Mr. P. 11 i’ddy has maih* for me over THIKi » 
applications for Patents, busing buen successful 
ulmo-t every case. Such unmistakable proot o 
great talent and ability on his part, leads* me to r. 
commend At.!, inventors to apply to him to nroci 
their patents, a- they may be -me ni having tf. 
most faith fid utt« i-.u bc-tow don their cases, uni 
at very reasonable charge- »n \ f\i.i.\*fi 
iiosioii, dan 11*.. i. 
Belfast Savinys Bank 
NOW IB TUB TIMK TO UKCOBIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned. 
| y posl IS mu le on before the l.l of an. A." month, will he placed upon interest ei ei » 
month, (.except May and .November and the iniere- 
computed upon tin- -aim- in Julie and December. 
Deposits received daily at I he Hanking Pcom, from 
l* t<) 1? A M.. amt Mo 1 P >1 s.tluidav s from y 
V A. M 
.1 • >n\ If Driunt. free \ *■ \ K.vr\r} Pre 
He! fa -1 July 
FISHERMEN! 
S. I I 11 H > 11 S i i: I. I 
lit.-- A Smell 
N et t lit".-, 
''l *i«i-AUl v .lu-1 im. ulrt.-iH J1 -tu., 
iKKl.KS I 11.1.1 II I -111 u: I N, Hi l ijIt- b: 
I .-.II r.f lut >tr i.ll IiV- --I- hr;. 
H & G W. LORD. 
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A GREAT DISCOVERY' 
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an t m ailing Ki.mim prepared from the t, 
known root- and herb- in the world 
SAMPLE AND CIRCULAR FREE TO ALL 
n 1>I:I «. VI • »KF**. 
Whs -hould a mull finish till hi- till with It at- Ami strangle amt -train till ihe\ -tan fiornthrii 
spheres 
till hi- throat is all -ore, and -■> raw that ii hl*«-d-. 
When Atlti.mson’s <lough BaNum l that l n Is 
No medicine yet that hu* ••v«-r been .. 1, 
I- e.pml to till', for the 1*111'** of a cold. 
AH difficult breathing and lightne-» ot rhr-i 
Is promptly relieved, and the patient ha- ir-t. 
«iO, tell the afflicted ami and all that \ on meet. 
That it is mad*- hv Frank Kinsman. U ater >tin 
W her* he keep- lor -ale, the cur.* of all ill-, 
ills 111 ixir tor Rheumatism, ami Adamson'.- Pill*. 
Prire .:.j and 7-i cent-. lari/v bottle* the cheap*- 
F. W. KINSMAN, PROP R. 
Water Street. Augusta. Maine. 
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BISHOP BOBU'S 
LINIMENT 
1- l* positive cure lor Sciatica, Rheumatism, Amra! 
tia. Spiual Complaint. Contracted Cords, i.aiu- 
Rack, Sprains, !tc. It has cured eases given up b> 
physicians as hopeless ani» tin uni < kki ain 
< t ki top. I ATI* fry it, it will cure >ou. 
Always proems* lam- bottles for -cv.-re ca^-s. l.argr 
bottles ssl.oO small bottles ets. Sold by all 
druggists. 1 W RYIRR m).\, Proprietor*. 
Boston, Mas- s» n«t -tump for ••lint si hold ( 
B«**»k." lyr’tOeow. 
AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral! 
For Diseases ot the Throat and Lung«. 
such as Coughs, Colds. Whooping 
Cougli Bronchitis, Asthma and Con- 
sumption. 
1 tie lew coUipOMtiGll- 
whieh have won the cowl 
deuce of mankind and br* 
eonii- household wordj 
among not only one bu 
vmanj nations, mu it hav. 
•extraordinary v irt ue». 
Perhaps no one ever ie 
cured so wide a reputation 
or maintained it so Ion* 
'as Av l.i:'s t Mi.f.KY Ph* 
to it a l.. li has been known to the public about fort* 
years by u long continued series of marvellous 
cures, iliui have won lor ii a confidence in its vir 
tue-. never equaled by an> other mediciue. It atlll 
makes the most efleciual cures ol ('ought*, ('olds, 
('onsumption,that can b< made by medical skill, in 
deed the them 1*< cl oral ha really rubbed these 
dangerous disease-- of their terrors, to u great extent 
and given a feeling of immunity from their fatal 
effects that is well toimded, il the remedy he taken 
in season. I verv family should hat e it in their clo- 
et for the ready and prompt relief of Its members. 
>ieknees, suffering, and even life i* saved by thU 
timely protection, l'he prudent should not neglect 
it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for thw 
protection it affords by it-timeh u-« in sudden ut 
tacks. 
1*i;» in 
Dr. J. C. AYER & Co.. Lowell, Mas*., 
PT.Arrn ai am. vsAi.nii u. « ui.viivi**. 
.Sold by all druggists and dealers in Medicines 
CROCKERY. 
AlAliiiK AsSOKTMLNT, SFX1.MX<* I.OW at A. P. MANSFIELD A CO'S., 
Foot of Main St. 
Molasses Cream Candy 
[ Made three times a week at MITCHELL'S* 
